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RUTH IS A WEEK 
AHEAD WITH 13

CONDEMNED TO DIE.ii«:"i»^..idim ni*
H A H

THE CROWN PRINCE OF JAPAN IN ENGLAND

5 ::

«Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
got into an altercation t 
with some boys the oth
er night and lost my 
temper. I set a bad ex
ample by letting my 
tongue get too loose at 

i the speaking end. What 
punishment should be 
meted out to me?”

“Feel sorto 'shamed o’ 
yourself— hey?” said 
Hiram. i 

“Most uncomfortable” 
said the reporter. “I 

| have discovered more 
I than once of late a ten-! dency in myself to for- Dublin, May. 26—Smoking
eet that a soft answer marked today the site of the historic
turneth away wrath. customs house of Dublin, which was

i The doctor says it is nerves, but T sus- burned yesterday afternoon b> a raM-
pect it is a growth of some kind on my ing party of civilians. During the mg

! hitherto charming personality. I am at sullen bursts of flames in the_ twst 
a loss to know what to do about it. chads of -stone and steel lighted up 
The X-ray cannot be relied on in such scene» about which British armed forces
a case, nor Is ordinary medicine of any kept vigilant guard. __
value. There is danger that I may de- Fifty men, arrested by crown forces 
generate into a common scold. What after a pitchéd battle m and about the 

-am [to do?” old building, spent the night in various
| “Well,” said Hiram, “if you’ll jist keep prisons in the city, and the bodies ot
! sayin’ to yourself every little while that upwards of a doxen persons killed dur- (

. . — — ;a still tongue makes a wise head, you’ll ing the struggle, reposed in inorgues.TUr DA WIMP DT I find that there growth’ll soon go .’way. It was_ believed that somerlV
I Hr rü if IIM It .III ilf-I was you Fd try it for a spell an’ see era perished in the fire they kindled. The Montreal, May 26—Untrue tales ear-II IL I rillllU Ul I how it worked. I’ve listened to a good exact number of wounded had not been ^ wrecked the prospective j Goto* Strong.

many jawin’ matches in my time an’ I learned early today. . , . _ .. 0_, New York, May 26—Baseball fans arenminnn O nTnrnT can’t say they ever done anybody any The customs house was completed, in marriage between Emile Mitch nd iinclined to give “Rabbit” Maranville,
Nil| HIM l V I JILL | -yod. You kin give a feller a piece o’ 1761, and was one of the chief ardhitec- Eva Gariepy, and led to the latter taking Pittsburg shortstop, most of the credit,
n 11 I la la 11 I il ill l\rr I mr mind quiet an’ sober-like an’ it tural ornaments of the city, although a ^yon in the superior court against for the remarkable getaway spur of the
UI1UUUUUV v I I 11-1- d0 gome good-an’ that’s the onty : railroad bridge built across the river MitcheU for br6ach of promise of mar- ; Pirates The Pittsburg team, travelling

I right way—yes, sir. As fer argyln’ with Liffey detracted to some extent from its , , , h,_ at an abnosmally fast pace, is leading thei a passk o’ boys, you COUldn’tTa§ sassy beauty. The building which boused the riage, “more” she declared through^her NaUonal League by more than 100
' P boy If you tried to. You orto know local government board, the boards of lawyer, “to vindicate h" points.
that You was a brat of a boy yourself trade and public works and other local tation than to obtain pecuniary c pen Maranville, however, who went to the 

Hey—what?” bodies was situated on the left batik of sation. , ,oi7 A I Pirates from the Boston Braves in cx-y W the river. The case was heard yesterday and the change fo, three wcll known players,
A retrieves of an almost priceless char- upshot was the rehabilitation ot declares that tHfe fighting spirit, which

acter were destroyed in the fire which lady’s character together with condem- made tbe tail-ender Boston Braves of
swept through the building after gaso- nation of the plaintiff to pay damages 19U a worid’s championship team, is re-
line bad been thrown about and ignited to the amount of $150._ sponsible for the fast start of the Pir-
by the raiding party, f ... ates and, he says, “there aint going to he

Troops were quartered in Liberty Hall III fl 1 ni I I R liri| I any let down."
nearby during the night and the. ap- IIU I'll Kt lulVIrll I The Pirates lost only three games on
proadhes to the customs héuse were cut ||| | nilLintllLI 1 I their eastern trip which closed yesterday,
off by' barbed wire entanglements. It when the scheduled contest with the

found this morning that the govern- . — Giants was postponed by rain. ^
ment board offices, which it had been Ottawa. Mav 26—(Canadian Press)— “The club is a unit behind Manager 
hoped had escaped, had been destroyed. ’ * „ of Commons a Gibson>” declarcd the star infiflder> wfao

“It is not merely a blow to Irish pride Yesterday in the House of Lo a lagt week climbed from tenth to second
»id said the Irish Times, bill amending the Chinese immigration pjace jn the league batting averages with

The matter of the paving of Brussels —---------- ; - this morning, in commenting on the fire, æt was given third reading. It increases g mark of .368.
straet occupied ^ attention of the city DoUflJS Rolling into Tex J^it to. Mowto all^our Pmspects^of jetions in. the entry of Chinese into toe baT,

council for the grea p Ripkard’s Coffers and All Britain will be still further to discredit ^ copyright bill as amended was have been brought along in extraordinary
mg’s committee meeting. Plans and KlCkard S GonePS and JXU ^ demands, but the effect airSoT form , for their first season in the n,a-
specifications were submitted and it was Recor(Js Smashed. in Ireland will be to Increase the difficul- * oppomtion from both sides of the Jors. Training rules are rigorously and
decided to hold a special meeting on ties of aby form of national settlement.” house materialized against the second willingly observed and no member of the
Saturday morning to deal with the mat- --------------- , The Freeman’s Journal saidi “It may readin_ cf a bill to permit the continued club sees any reason why the present
ter. v York Mav 96—-The Deratisey- be a noble thing to rise to higher things importation of oleomargarine. Six pace should not .be malntalneci. That

À letter from the K. B. Power Co. was x ^ . , , , n on the stepping stones of our dead selvM, months hoist moved by J. J. Denis of ! pace, if maintained, would clinch the
to the effect-that it had been ascertain- Carpentier fight already has broken all ^ when tbe stepping stones are the was defeated 'by 180 to 88. An ! National League pennant for the Pirates
ed that the matter of changing the rule box office records. With the bout five 0f our dead countrymen, t.ie amen(jament by Donald Sutherland, of not long after July *
of the road was indefinite, so the ques-i distant, Tex Rickard today an- achievement is not noble.” Oxford South, to prohibit the use of Seattle, Wn„ May 2^!^. nBnt‘™1.’
cross-overs^Wfw*dropped.6 Another let- nounced that the receipts had reached Battle Raged. t^m Travl® Davis’, of Everett, ’pacific-

iter from the same company said that the $525,000. Thousands of seats yet re- Iv„ndon> May 26—The London Times An an,andament by R. J. Manion, Fort coast champion, fought four rounds to a
provision of a recess in the concrete on, main ava|iablc. Dublin correspondent says: William, to extend the provisions of the draw here last night

(Special to The Times.) 'new pevmg work would provide for the, ^ ot the Dempsey-Willard bat- “The beautiful custom house, designed prf£ent act until March 1, 1928, was u. S, Men Out of ItJRttsrsssrgwss-af» «
k-sik or* “,hc EM 5school, by the Fredericton School Board like to put in the standard width where Atlantic City, N. J., May 26.—Forced ~neral post office in 1916. "--------------- - ... ---------------- the British amateur golf championship

. on Wednesday night. The price is the width of the street allowed. into a day of idleness by the rain and “rbe attack was the ‘Irish Republican K/rTOO TJTT CRM x tournament here this morning, 3 up and)
Lord Inchcape, Big Shipown- about $36,000. F. NeUl Brodie of St. Dr. J. Roy Campbell, acting city so- cold weatber „f Yesterday, Jack Demp- wy largest and most daring oper- Mibb HiLUllJN 2 to play. Meddard yesterday eliminated

• T7i i Toohûo Cori John, architect of the school board was licitor, reported regarding the construe- sey planned to go on the road for a^on in Dublin. While a regular battle O^REGAN EN TURED Tolley, the 1920 champion,er in England, Issues Sen- prescnt. Some twelyfc tendeX from con- tion and maintenance bonds furnished for & six_mile runi and carry out bag punch- was raging around the custom house, tjattd xr a T "C a AAla« Gr.aham’ ^
Womimr tractors in Fredericton, SL John and Douglas avenue work a ing, shadow boxing and work with the [orrics filled with soldiers arrived un- AT FAIR VALE A C. Harmon, 2 up and ■

ous Warning. -VMw^\ ™ ™ SSC? «

London, May 26-In summoning a con- Mark”y,h dtod^^Wedn^dly "fternoon the company had wired for the proper ^X^lL.^tve^vLT ̂ h'efp ' hi™ ! fh" st^ts^ejTwep^with bolets, received VeTaV^tt ValëPsteHonhthis Tubbs and Graham will m^tlnttie
«% ________ __________ ^so^ Thatlhtfira- —Æ ^7^.1^ Tna? «LSÏïS-

down conditions of any kind, nor has it ’ frother George, survive. being sent. The mayor, however, did not MONTREXL STOCK EXCHANGE. Th atmroach for a long moving train to the roadway under the United States entrants, was eliminated
given a sign that it has any definite. An fna^rat into death of Fred thing that the contract should be signed MONTREAL SIUCK. EXCHANGE, men were unable to aPProa=h for along overhead crosslng some fifteen or twen- thlg morning, losing to Betnard Darwin, 
^an of its own to propose. ! Hazlett killed on last Friday when a until the right bonds were in the hands; Montreal, May 26—Practically no trad-j*jme afte^ a n dead Qre in ty feet below. Fortunately she escaped ^ Working, by one hole.

It k, however, believed that the prem- i Mltcheli roadster crashed into a tree near of the city, so this matter was also al- ing took place on the local stock ex-1 Ume of tdegraph g without any bones being broken, but There was a marked change in the
rt would not have taken this step unless g, begun last night, and lowed to go over until Saturday morning.! change during the first half hour this KmgGeorge aG^’dd a . her escape from serious mjuiy Is re- weather today. The temperature had
” had reason to believe that neither side , on next Mon^fy night., The reconsideration of the harbor com- : morning. Brazilian registered a drop of, also four auxilanes wounded, hut many markable. dropped considerably, and a light rain
would hold out stiffly for its extreme D B M M 11|n is the corqper Nine mission matter will be taken up to moi- a quarter to 82%, and National Brew- °thers wer*J. ,, customs bouse Miss O’Regan was visiting at the was failing as the first players drove
cWms and a great deal of reliance I* | wttnesses were exandned* ThTevidence row afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. erics an-eighth to 53. Spanish RiVer Six lives were hist m .X “he™ feU home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tapley at off. A northeast wind was blowing, add-
placed upon the force of public opinion . tbe details of the ! Tenders for coal supply were opened wa8 unchanged at 78. Other leaders did mid it is reported g Fair Vale and was coming to the city jn- materially to the difficulty of the
'uetog aMeto prevent the conference fall- alreadv rmblished. Guy An- and read as follows: not put in an appearance during the outside.__________ __________ this morning. The Sussex train had course.
Aether. , . owner, who j George Dick-Hard. $17; sofL $11-25. early trading. RirHTR INTRUDER’ puHed in as she was nearing the sto-

Both the mine owners and minors , ’ be]|cved t0 be in Maine, and ; Emerson Fuel Co. — Soft, $8 to $9; ------------ r’lLzir 1 ù 11N 1 rv U ID£2,lx, tion, so instead of going under the track
know that their own friends are anxious- » h Toner wbo was in the car when screened, $12. Phellx tog ll/Tlîlirn ÇTAT CM VTf^TORY *nd UP to the Platform on the station
Iv hoping that they will find some way )V^?„ah,d were called but did not re-1 Consumers Coal Co.—Hard, $16; soft, Pherdloand Wr A I hI> U S I (JLniN V1G1V_______side, she ascended the stones whichtoin7usWalpe.ce.- I spo"7 Toneïï pW condition is!$11.50; screened, $18. Twenty-five cents MLn BONDS RECOVERED support the bridge and reached the train

Lord Inchcape, one of the chief ship-!”., . , h tbat ,be was advised by a tone for delivery to west side. /we ■#««.»«>■ ) " just as it started to move off. In someowners of the country, wrote today to .. Dhysicjan not to attend the inquest. Colwell Fuel Co. — Hard, $16 to \wwsxi*ùrî / RPRAflT Perth, Ont, May 26—When Robert way sbe missed her footing and fell as 
the Times a serious warning of the ! He Eat his home here $16.40; soft, $9 to $9.90; screened, w»*., \ nrnflDT Walker entered his shoe repair S,™P the train passed over the bridge. For-
effort of the dispute on the very life of He 15 at -------------- $13.50. K T PI f 11 I Tuesday night, a stranger inside flashed tunately she struek on the grass at one
the country. *\*W'7C\ T7TDT7Q T'O’TlAV Dominion Coal Co.—Soft» $9.10, (at -Jz \ y \ ULl Ull 1 a ligiit into his eyes and struck Walker sj^e> ancj this probably saved her life.

«Where are we going,” he asked. He 1 WvJ Fllvllo 1 KJXJri. I pocket) $8.25; screened, $9.60. Fifty over the head with a heavy screw dnver. Miss O’Regan was taken to the home
reminded the nation that it has lost most j Children playing in the cellar of the . cents a ton for delivery to west side. —— A melee followed and neighbors came in nf Mr Dykeman, nearby, and Dr. Peters
of its foreign investments during the war j^uee occupied by Albert Coombs. 27 R. P. & W. F. Starr—Hard, $1650. L- U*ued 6u omit and the visitors was captured. of Rothesay was called. He said no
and had acquired a foreign debt of one Johnston street were said to have'start- | J. S. Gibbon & Co.—Hard, $16.15 to k HVXIm „rttu of tfuoZ He gave “■ name as William u»tes. bones were broken, but that the young
billion pounds and declared that “if we ^ a fire this morning about 10.30 which ' $16.40; soft, $8.40 to $9.25. I W partmiu of Mm. Victory lbond* were f"und on hlta, j1' lady was suffering from shock. Mem-
do not speedily make up our minds to but for the prompt action of Mrs. Me- ! The tenders were referred to the com- rine AJ_. monte men who were losers in roooenes bers of the family motored to Fair
work and save, we shall inevitably lose Guir- a natyhbor, might have resulted mlssioners of the several departments /j m u turn art In that town identified the bonds as tbose Vaie soon after word reached the city.
the peace." ; jn a serious blaze. The children had. for report. director of meteor. w’hich had been stolen. __________ It is expected that Miss O’Regan will

gathered together some paper and rub- j Commissioner Frink said regarding olooieat tomtom. _ . .^rnc remain at Fair Vale until this evening,
j bish which they lighted. Neighbors see- the extension of Newman and V(c- 1 9 BLACKHANUr.Kb when she will he brought to the city.

____ ___ __ . Teen ' ing the blaze, rushed out and one sent in toria streets that it would be desirable .. . . ... t^xtxT A RirTTTT UDI TÇTT Her many friends here will hope thatTHE EX-KAISER thl fire alarm from Box 421. Mrs. Me- to acquiré a couple of lots from Arm-L re « highest on_ the DYNAMITE HOUSE >she wi„ suffer no ill effects from her
Doom. May Me former Emperor Guire hurried1 overwittja padof wattr f^Two lots"" info^TÜ- United îtateT^s ts^whi^stanowt- IN HAMILTON, ONT. a"'d«nt.

•f Germany has made himself extremely department arrived. !down avenue, and it was decided to Pressions are centred in Saskatchewan. Hamilton, Ont., May 26—Blackhandcrs
”bB/.n attom^to sd, Gilding r>FATH np ARTHUR G BLA^CSLEE t“e wHer*"'"* *° S''bmit ‘ ^ °" Sh^erZliave ^urreT i^maoy paris “ NaWe^toi^cityto'wLtnTtl.el

^tatedbuttouts"deWhi,sdSfe^e°snand there- I Word was received of the sudden death Mr. Bullock thought the city’s policy Ontario*1Quebecnand<theUmtritime rov" ! sent a letter demandin« $L00°
f ana there of Arthur G Blakslee which oc- should be defined before any action was , Ontario, Quebec and the maritime rov- | and threatening the death or
'“^Government on leaning of curred at Gardiner’s Creek at an early taken. ^ Mostly Fair. \aad exp!™^

hU ^orohiWt'ed the^fellinaf of'the'trees iltoess caused'’regrri anion g friends BrusscIs Street PaTin«- Maritime-Moderate to fresh variable ! caused" damage but no person was in-
^hatP^a« T^ toe munTcî- today Mr. Blakslee had been visiting G. N. Hatfield, road engineer, pre- winds, a few scattered showers, but, jured.

IPv b^iaht tl^wo^land friends. He was a painter and decorator sented plans for the paving of Brussels mostly fair today and on Friday,
polity h00»*11 ! a„d carried on the business formerly street The plan of construction was Gulf and North Shore—Moderate
TvAXim MATT? RTTT 1 conducted bv A. G. Blakslee & Sons. He similar to that in Douglas avenue, con-, winds, fair today and on Friday
DANCE NOW BU 1 leaves to mourn besides his wife, three Crete foundation and asphalt surface, New England Partly cloudy tonight

TFRRDR TT-TRFATFNS daughters, Maud, Edna and Marion, also with granite blocks in the track sec- and Friday, not much change in ternper-
1EKKUK 1 nKEA 1 LIN J Qne $Qn Aga D., all of this city. One tion. Granite blocks on the whole street store; fresh northerly winds, dimin-

Constantinople, May 26—Although gay brother ’ Clarence] of St. John also sur- would cost about $10,000 more than ishing.
iright life prevails in nearly all the c’.tV-s vjyes He is a decendant of the United asphalt. The street was 3,150 feet long, Toronto, May 20—temperatures :
of the Caucasus region, the people ere Empi're Loyalists and had been a life he said, while Douglas avenue was Lowest
said to be literally dancing on ithe edge j Conservative in politics. The fun- 4,800. He estimated the life of asphalt Highest during
of a volcano. Famine is expected In erJ wi|| toke place from his late resl- surface at ten years. 8 a;™- yesterday, night.
June or July, and under the sii-fuee mere ; dence 32a Union sti-eet at 8 o’clock to- Commissioner Frink said that vitrified Prince Rupert . • ■
is a deadly fear of a reign of I error. morrJw afternoon. brick could be used in place of granite Victoria

M. Pankrakov, who was ins -died as --------------- . ... ---------------- blocks and was much cheaper. He said Kamloops
commissary at Baku by the BA; levVii, ANNUAL MEETING. I the bricks and asphalt surface In, Char- Calgary' •
and who Is alleged to have been response- The meeting of. the St. Mar- lotte street and King square were giv- Edmonton
bk for a verittble reign of .error there, tIn>s Teleplione Company was held yes- ing good service. Vitrified brick cost Prince Albert .... 52
bas been transferred to Bata 11. terday afternoon. Officers and board of $87 a thousand and granite blocks $106. Winnipeg

directors were elected and the usual an- Scoria block was $87 a thousand. White River
nual dividend was declared. The oflicers Commissioner Frink thought it would Sault Ste. Marie.. 54,
are: President, Richard O’Brien; vice-! be better for the city to do the work, Toronto ............. 88
president, Thomas B. Carson ; secretary, ! although the road engineer thought it Kingston ....
H. G. Black; board of directors: Captain ’ should be done by contract. However, 1 Ottawa ...........
Robert Carson, A. W. McMackin and H- the commissioner said the city might | Montreal
p. Robinson. The reports qf the audi- perhaps he able to give more relief to ; Quebec
tors and the secretary were read, both (Continued on page 12, fourth column.) St. John, N. B
showing that the year had been a sue- --------------- ' *" ' Halifax ...
ceseful one and that the company was in The Stillman divorce suit will be re- St. Johns, Nftd
good financial state. Other business of sumed on next Wednesday in Pougli- Detroit^ ...........
a routine nature was transacted. keepsie, N. Y. New 1 ork ...
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•• . ! A Baker's Dozen of Homers 

Now to His Credit.
Battle Waged as Splendid 

Building Bums.
iPlan "Emancipation of All 

Peoples of the East."
1

/«w mI
?:;x- Sf

WÊÊÊk
Maranville Gets Credit for 

Fast Pace of Pittsburg Pir
ates—Jack Brittain in Draw 
—U. S. Golfers Out of the 
Championship.

Twelve or More Killed and 
Fifty Arrests Have Been 
Made—Very Valuable Ar
chives Lost in the Fire.

Greeks Reply to Allied Or
ders About Neutral Terri
tory— Greeks and Turks 
Alike Blamed for Atrocities.

Si!
m j5’s» ir

æL*. A y" 1*Ve'
ruins

Wm. McFadden, who murdered Leon- j 
ard Sabine, a Toronto druggist, on |
March 5th, of this year. He is to hang ; Babe Ruth, Yankee home run hitter, 
on August 3rd.

Athens, May 26—It is announced here 
that Soviet Russian and Turkish Nation- Wm New York, May 26—On May 25. 1920,£
■list governments have agreed to a treaty 
based upon mutual aid for toe “emanci-i 
pation of all peoples of the east, and the 
absolute right of self-determination.”
The treaty denounces all pacts or con
ventions Imposed by force upon Turkey.

It is said that the protocal signed by 
representatives of toe two nations on 
January 20, 1920, which disposed of ter
ritory along their frontiers, was made 
effective, Batum was given to Georgia, 
and Arzerbaijan made ah autonomous I 
state.

The Soviet government has released 
Turkey from all economic engagements 
entered into by that country with Rus-

M.y'al-Mintotets n, Allied League of Nations Society in 
^TSSoSi&Sai.'t’K Canada is Being Consid-
lied note, which announced that Constan- ered. 
tinopie and the Boepherous and the Dar-
dandles would be considered neutral ter- __..________ritory during hostilities between the Ottawa, May 26- Canadian Press)- 
Greeks and Turks. The note expresses The governor general will preside at a 
confidence that the step taken by the meeting m Ottawa on Tuesday to con- 
Allies will .top the forwarding of sup - aider the formation of a League of 
pile, to the Turkish Nationalists in Asia Nations society in Canada. The objects 
Minor from Constantinople. will be to prov.de tafomation concern-

Constantinofde, May 26-The Allied ™g the league, to study mtemat.onti 
committee which has been investigating questions as they effect Canada, and to 
a Turkish charge of atrocities against foster, mutual understanding between 
the Greeks, In which it was asserted that nations. , . . , .
the Greeks carried out wholesale mas-1 The organtting committee includes 
sacres in the Yalova district of Asia Genera! Sh; Arthur Cume. Montreal; G. 
Minor, has reported, holding that the & Campbell, Halifax; Sir Robert Fal- 
G reeks and Turks were equally blame- oomre, Toronto; CoLG. W Ptc^V. C., 
able for the atrocities. The Turks has M. P, Prince Rupert, and Leonard P. 
alleged that the Greeks locked up Turk-, D. Tilley, K. C„ St John, 
tsh families in their homes, poured oil on 
the building and set them on fire and 
also that the Greek soldiers assaulted 
Turkish women.

Belgrade, May 26—Gen. Baron Peter 
W ran gel, former anti-Bolshevlki leader 
in the Crimea, is expected here next week 
with his staff. He will take up his re
sidence at Kariovoe, on the Danube, 
thirty miles from Belgrade. The Bel
grade government recently gave Gen.
W ran gel and his staff permission to re- 

■dffftirJugo-SIavia.

placed a baseball out of reach of the De
troit outfielders and jogged around the 

j diamond for the seventh time of the sea- 
Yesterday he did the same thing, 

only it was for toe thirteenth time of the 
’season, and Shocker of St. Louis . was 
the pitcher who watched the ball travel 
into the distance.

Sr è:
- 1

BAD TONGUESm '

SPOIL LIVES son.

Untrue Tales, Carried by 
Gossips, Wreck Marriage 
Prospect.

• Photo shows the King and the Crown Prince of Japan riding in an open 
carriage from Victoria Station to Buckingham Palace.

Ruth is just one week ahead of his 
record in 1520.- His thirteenth home runL. P. D. TILLEY ONE

OF ORGANIZERS
last year did not come until June 2.

Plans and Specifications Pre
sented to Council Today.

as a

once.

FIGHT Em 
AIM PASS 

HALF HUI

Special Meeting on Saturday 
to Hear Commissioner’s Re
port—Tenders for Coal Re
ceived—More Water Main 
Renewals — The Douglas 
Avenue Wdrk.

was

»

i

GET CONTRACT
St. John Bids Were in for a 

Fredericton School Job of 
Some $36,000.

FOB FRIDAY

HUN TO PRISON 
FOR ILL-TREATING 

BRITISH SOLDIERS
I^ipsic, May 26.—Sergt. Heyne, ac

cused of having ill treated British sol
diers, prisoners of war at a prison camp 
at Herne, Westphalia, was sentenced to 
ten months’ imprisonment by the high 
court here today. He was the first 
German soldier to be tried on criminal 
charges arising from the conduct of the 
war.

The next case to be tried will be that 
of Captain Muellen, who was accused 
of ill treating British prisoners at the 
camp at Karlsruhe.

Of the others booked for trial soon, 
interest of the British Is keenest over 
Carl Neumann, who commanded U-boat 
67, which sank the hospital ship Dover 

I Castle, off the coast of Africa on May 
26, 1917. He is not yet under detention, 
but the government has promised to pro
duce him for trial.

BLOCK PLAN OF

COMPROMISE ON
DAYLIGHT TIME

Fredericton, N. B.. May 26. — The 
squabble over the operation of daylight 
time and its effect upon men employed 
on street construction has been settled 
by the roads and streets committee 
agreeing to allow the men to work from 
8 to 6 p. m. and the men agreeing to 
recognize the change in time by having 
dinner hour at twelve to one.

himself UNEMPLOYED IN 
MONTREAL NOW

NUMBER 25,000
Montreal, May 26—More than 25,000 

out of work in Montreal StMARRIAGE ANNULLED.
Montreal,** May 26—Mr. Justice Sirr- 

has annulled the marriage of

persons are 
present, according to local employment 

Many establishments are 
have reduced

agencies.
closed, and nearly all 
staffs. Outside points are not looking 
to Montreal for labor this year.

veyer
Antionette Marsan Lapierre and Joseph 
Tauta.it because, when the latter mar
ried the petitioner in March, 1918, he al
ready had a wife in the person of Neldia 
Masse, whom he married in this city on 
July 21, 1906. The second wife did not 
discover tills fact until December last, 
when she entered the proceedings against 
Toutant because, when toe latter raar- 
the position to have been arrested for 
bigamy and to have pleaded guilty to 
the charge. The petitioner said that 
there was a child of the second marriage.

PROPOSED CONFERENCE
OF NEWSPAPER MEN

OF ENGLAND AND U. S
London, May 26—Lord Burnham, in 

behalf of the Empire Press Union, of 
which he Is president, yesterday in
form aly Invited the United States news
paper to send delegates to an Anglo- 
United States press conference in Lon
don within the next year for the pur
pose of furthering the good relationship 
between the two peoples.

AMEND BILL RE 
HALIFAX RATES 

ON STREET CARS
48 40

44 56 44
44 74 42

Halifax, N. S, May 20.—In the House 
of Assembly yesterday a bill to place 
control of Halifax tram rates under th- 
Public Utilities Board of the province 
passed with amendment that it will not 

into effect except by proclamation 
of the govemor-in-council.

46 80 40
42 70 42

74 50
62 80 50
60 OUTING AT INGLESIDE72 82 IN HARD LUCK.62 44APPOINTMENT FOR NURSE. comeMembers of St. Jude’s church A Y. 

P. A. enjoyed a very pleasant outing
Brockville, Ont., May 26—William 

Boyle of Oxford county, has a aeries of 
misfortunes within a few months. His yesterday at the summer home of Mr. 
wife died last fall from injuries received and Mrs. J. T. Wilcox, Ingleside. Games 
in an accident. His barns were struck were indulged in and a delightful ltmeh- 
by lightning and totally destroyed, will; eon was served. Speeches were made by 
little insurance on them, last April. Yes- Edward Sterling and Harry FJlis and 
terday morning he was thrown from his vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. and 

and his collar bone and several Mrs. Wilcox by Rev. J. H. A. Hcrimes,
rector of St. Jude’s church-

63 61
Miss Janet A. Campbell, R.N'., who 

hag recently successfully completed a 
course in public health nursing at Dal- 
housle University, has been spending a 
few days in the cRy, the guest of her 
•titer, Mrs. Charles K. Short. Miss 

* Campbell has been appointed county 
duiuc for Hants county, N. S„ with head
quarters at Windsor, and will take up 

Jeer duties June L

54 54 46
BIG FIRE LOSS AT52 56 38

ST. JOSEPH, QUEBEC60 56 42
54 72 44 Quebec, May 26—I>ast night at St. 

Joseph, Beauce, fire destroyed the mills, 
shop and home of !.. Vavhon. and two 
other dwellings Th» is estimated 
at $150,000.

. 52 66 40
66 64 40
54 56 46
60 82 54 wagon 

ribs were broken52 64 48
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■"JGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

2 - -
iFRUIT CROP

OUTLOOK IN 
PROVINCE GOOD

YOU CAN LET 
OUT AT CENTRAL, 

BUT ONLY ONCE
Here are the Greatest 
Values of the Season !

tI

PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT.
Commissioner Thornton paid a visit to 

West St. John this morning to look over 
some projected repairs to the old city 
hill there. He is also preparing to have 
a coat of paint applied to the fire alarm 
boxes in the dty.

Jefferson City, Mo., May 26-Tele- (Sp^Jal to Times.)»-« f— iz--w “,r Æa «.sabusive language at least once to tele . * New Brunswick, at the request ofphone operators when connwtions are not ^ dominion (ruit commissioner, has
satisfactory. The state public service # $u of the province to ascer- ]
commission so ruled to^ay or^r‘"S tain winter damage to the apple oreh- 

‘ thS Carlow Telephone Company to re ^ Reports show that little damage 
telephone *“peo H Ox ^ done during the winter. The blos-

f«p, • Davis comity Isoms are more abundant than usual and
phone ha* been removed following an •> -, leegt a week earlier than the
tereatien with a young man la charge of J^*ge T,)e tent caterpillars are more 
the exchange. kt Car »»’■ - i numerous than usual In some sections.

The commission Stated that a iing-e There is no pr0Spect of failure of any 
instance of use of abusive language was . , > apple, although they vary
nofc grounds for discontinuance of *er- accoJJlng variety. Red Astracbans 
vicT . and Wolf Rivers ay light to medium ;

hnTTTeu Duchess and Alexanders medium i Crtm-MQRE BRITISH son Beauties, Wealthles, Dudleys, Mein-
- TROOPS SENT TO g* «fr,

UPPER SILESIA -
London, May 26—Four eattsllon* of gmaU fruits show good prospects. Re- 1 

British troops on the Rhine began their flouts damaged strwwberry blooms. \ 
advance to Upper Silesia today to rein- Currents and gooseberries ere above the ^ 
force the Allied troops already there, average.

A GOOD BILL 
AT OPERA HOUSE BIG SALE of

MAGEE'S FUR STORAGE
absolute protection against fire, moths 
and theft

Our pharges are only 3 pc. of the 
value of articles or garments. Phoo* 
M. 37S8 and we will get your* promt-

is • BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Ritchie 

Amaranth Sisters and Com* was held this afternoon from her late 
_ ... residence, 129 St. John street, to thepany Continue to ocore xiig, church of st, John the Baptist Rev.

tt;. nti... t ur,.,.'„„c Alan A. W. Meahan, D.D., conducted the fu-Hit—Other Offerings Alsoineria Mrv|ee Intcrment W1S in the old 
Please Patrons — New Bill CathoUc cemetery.

Jap Silk Blouses
i r- “THE GUARANTEED BLOUSES"Starts Tomorrow After- SBRVICE PIPE LEAK.

A crew of men from the water and 
HOOD sewerage department was engaged this

o- sirs, s SwffièwaSï
.evening, so patrons who were out of The excavation was made almost in the 
the dty over the holiday still have an- middle of the track section, 
other opportunity to see Amaranth Sti- VALLEY RAILWAY CASE, 
tors and Company in their great HoIL w p jOTes, K. C, and his son, 
“Vaudeville Fantasy,” whten introduces | c. j. jonei| arrived in the dty today 
novelty dancing, acrobatic feats and from Woodstock. Mr. Jones returned 
bits of equilibristics t Çlaymore, in com- yesterday from Ottawa, where he ap- 
edy hits in plastic clay ; Marcelle Fallett peitred for the directors of the St. John 
and Company, in an artistic instru- and Quebec Railway In the case of Gould 
mental offering; Grace and Howard, in against the directors. In speaking with 
a comedy singing skit, ‘The New * a representative of the Times this after- 
Member'*; Frances Dougherty, “The[ noon he «aid that while the judges of 
Girl With the Sunny Smile”; and an the supreme court of Canada had re- 

iepisode of the serial drama, “Fighting served Judgment, they bad not bothered 
Fate." featuring William Duncan. I calling upon him to present his cen-

I tantlAn. m.Mea and lb Wafi TVS O VW1V

0. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd. FRIDAY and SATURDAY
$4.98 to $6.50

63 King Street
e/Mu

LOCAL HEWS 15 ENGLISHBOTTOM NEARLY 
ALL OUT OF THE

S. S. IMPOCO

e
THE SAME HEAVY, RICH QUALITY THAT HAS MADE 

THESE BLOUSES KNOWN ALL OVER CANADA.

Halifax, N. a, May 86—A survey was 
held today on the Imperial Oil Com
pany’s steamer Impoco as she lay in 
drydock, after rescue from Blonde Rock. 
The survey revealed that the tanker has 
little or no bottom left, and emphasised 
the magnitude of the task performed 
by the wrecking company in refloating 
her by means of compressed air. De
cision as a result <*f the survey will be 
announced iatar. _________ _ '

Amsenal workers and employes of 
railway shops in Cairo, Egypt, have 
struck, and a general railway walkout it 
threatened.

Sale on at Baron's, 1*48-16 Charlotte A variety of «tunning styles.Of heavy, rich Jap Silks.
Tailored effects and high neck. Semi-tailored with smart low 
collar. Dressy styles with tucks and knife pleating.

5-97St. r
M

Special auction sale of wall paper at 
Arnold’s new store, 167-180 Brussels St., 
Saturday afternoon 9SO.

Lost—Sum of money, between Ross’ | 
drug store and foot of King street. Find- :

to Ross’ Drug

Fate," featuring William Duncan. _
Come to America to Take Æ'TrS1

Domestic Refuge—W ill be ^Webber Girls, who are offering a i statutes that judgment had
“vaudeville surprise," with novelty aero- reived, 
bâtie thrills and variety dancing; Jones 1 1 ,,r
—■ *-*— “Darktown’s Brightest MISS CORKERY IS

8-28
up some of the 

been w- A Sale no woman can possibly afford to miss.
Cared for Until Adopted.er rewarded by returning 

Store.
Keep your children well dressed. 

Prices are knocked to the bottom at 
Bassen’s, 14-18-16 Charlotte St. milaPidh

Blouses ^

and Johnson,
„ , Entertainers,” in a snappy comedy, sing-1 

New York, May 36.—Plymouth Rock and dancing skit; A dele Oswald, j
history repeated itself on Sunday with who is presenting a novelty singing skit,

«*•» jTnKu.5, 'tZLV'T.d AS,* Entertained by Member, of
U. S. AMMUNITION TZZZZ V iWSSWSSÆtTlîSS! Her Graduation Class from

TAKEN IN DUBLIN ; wlldering to them perhaps as to tTieir Jack McGowan, “The Man of the gt. Vincent’s High School
London, May 28-Ammunition manu- ancestors who ellmbad out of the good ^^^TtheS at Manor House,

factored in the United States, totalling ship Mayflower on the New England ^
16,968 rounds, has been captured in the
Dublin district since March 96 last, Sr There infant adventurers, however, are 
Hamar Greenwood, chief secretary for noj gqjfering from the aftermath of a 
Ireland said in the House of Commons gtorm-tossed voyage, for they have been 
today- , ________ _ tenderly swaddled in cabins of the lux

urious steamship Aquitaoia by nurses 
who will care for them until they are 
adopted In sumptuous homes of New

Through^the Influence of the National 
Schr whitebelle from Perth Amboy. Adoption Society of England and. the 
Coastwise i—Scbr Crarence Trahan, 28, American committee of that organisa- 

Trahan, from Bear River, N. S.; sloop y0n, these foundlings Within a few years 
Shamrock, 17, Ware, from Salmon River, Hated in the social register, in-
N. B. stead of fighting an uphill battle In Lon-

Qearod Way 26. don slums.
Coastwise—Schr Aggie Curry, *1. Kd- A number of governmental immigra- 

gett, for Albert, N. B.; Stmr. Empress, tlon regulations bad to be abrogated to 
612, MacDonald, for Digby, N. S. allow the infants to take domestic re

fuge In America. Through the Depart
ment of Labor the literacy test at EUis

DINNER GUEST
some variations, when

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents*

10 King Square. .Twenty-one Stores in Canada.
drama “Bride 14"

Miss Muriel Corltery, who recently re
ceived her degree in law from King’s 
College, was the guest of honor at a 
complimentary dinner given last evening 

Mother love, idealised, glorified and in the Manor Hires# by the graduation 
immortalised, Is the theme of “The Sage class in St Vincent’s High School, of 
Hen,” the Edgar Lewis production that which she was a member. Mrs. Ernest 
was shown at the Queen Square The- ; Marlcey presided and a very Pleasant 
atre yesterday and continues today. The evening was spent. A feature of the 
photoplay contains a depth of emotion evening was the re-reading 
and a breadth of appeal, the action tak-. prophecy, which was read for the first 
Ing place In the old west when the time on the class’ gTaduatlon^day. 
world’s adventurers—the best and the " ’ "" ‘

Thrills and Pathos,
In Mother Love FilmBIRTHSft____

*

LWIHAJt—hi this citr, oâ 
1921, to Mv. and Mrs. Ambrose
* THBLFBR.—Qn May 26, to Mr. end 
Mrs. * M. Totter, » Wright street, a

May n
Lenlhan, LATE SHIPPING

FORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived May 26. of the class

son.
......... _________  ______ ___ __ While only one of the prophecies was
worst—flocked "to its hÏÏls in answer to entirely fulfilled, it was found that other 
the lure of gold. Gladys Brockwell asDEATHSt, members of the class bad missed the 
“Thê"sâgë"Hen" is Teen at her" best. Fri- prophesied calling by only a nareow mar- 
day the attraction at this pIpuU* the- yin. Miss Marie Dolan read the decu- 
atre will be Tom Mix in “The Dare- ment again last night and it proved 
devil,” another of this «tor’s pleasing highly amusing. Many expressions of 
western comedy dramas. good luck and wishes tor success were

expressed to Miss Corkery during the 
evening.

I

parents, two brokers and one sister to MARINE NOTES. ____ ,
“to»*»- „ » The four masted schooned Whitebelle Island was eliminated, there being no

Funeral wrisce totor. „.. |. —, ^ in t from petti Amboy mention of bkby talk in the literacy law,EVANS- At Hamilton^ Mountain, I has_ arrived in porter»» ^rwxn^ ror ^ member, of the committee depo.lt-
Qnaeos county, on, May 25, Ttmmaa, son it p1 starr She is con- ed bonds against the likelihood of their

mdouM&^ M-£^Æ^hai ^ h—^bllc «nrAroerica„ com„

■^to^^a^pen-
Y»rk in ballasti Na^e A W.gmore are ^,e^”Xd‘VundW* oZ’r

of W Chipsnno. Hill, leaving two brothers tb.^^a,te‘^l"^‘ Manchester Exchange members of the Committee are Miss
and «reader- tttiJd fromMontreritor Manchester w Chârlotte Baker, Bishop Wmi.m T.

Panerai to. be held from tbf re«dej>ce safled rom » the Manning, of the Episcopel Diocese of
of her sitter, Mrs. G. 'L- Tapley, 147 May 28. Furness wnny, » p, and Mrs- Henry Dwight
Douglas Aim, Ori Friday at three oriock. loc*l a*^ MSP Chaleur Is due to Chapin, and Miss Josephine Ptowsday,

MELVIN'—Stiddeply, at LawTwee, The JL M. h. F. unai^ > |ng’llgh WQIpan who has been aaaocl-
» t BTSLTttK -

MNoti«offua totor. leave here on Stiurday morning for , ------ ------ (New York Times.)
TII I.EY-At her residence, Carieton Halifax rn route to the West Indies. QUEBEC Eleventh avenue residents in the vicin- J>wls j addenstlckcr, formerly man-

House, 223 Germain street; on May 26, William Thomson & Co. are the al FAILS ON iî? *t^"t ager of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries,
I no | Alice S Til’ey, widoi* of Sir Sam- a agents- L/x W F AlLv V/IN , think of their old time ilghl.ug bpirit^- . , . *v,]c city and now of the head-
urt L^nard Tillev. in her 77th year. The steamer ^nad,an Tr«ier. now TECHNICALITY Portly seven o’cleck latf night ^ff, Üontreal, arrived In the

Funeral on Friday, May 27, from S*. loading sugar at the Atlantic Sugar Re l * * * ! when they resented a raid by two de- H. - jg registered at
Tern’s (Stone) CbHK*. Service at 8p.m. finery, is expected to sail tomorrow for Montreal, May 38—The first prosecu- tectives on * saloon at 718 Eleventh av- , ^
(Please omit flowers.) • the Lnited Kingdom. which tion by the officers of the Quebec liquor cnue’ owned for the last two weeks by, g y. Fraser, of the marine and fish-
L15SSKSP3?*re*£<S«v «“ S” ÏÏK, £ «. — «i JSSlrSTSS», ” - lev"”-* 0,‘-- “ - *•
vL^d2thr'late PatekkE* Tigbe, at St. a Texas port to Bathurst, is exported fafled yesterday in the police court here The detectives and three patrolmen IU^’ ,n. F of p—derfy.
Vôhn leaving a motiber, a husband and to leave Bathurst tomorrow for Mont- when Judge Lanetot dismissed an ae- who went to their assistance were badly 11 J1 ' ived her^ y, jf^ning and are 
r’ilS tWsiotois, Mary A. and real. , I tion against P. Garreau, an employe of bruised in a struggle In the street, with ; «"arriv^, here this morning ana

KatiiMbHX. 0» St Jobe, and two broth- William Thomson & Co., local agents , Lutnkln, Hotel, Cote des Naiges road, a large crowd not in sympathy with the Helm Flood arrived home to-StjES?* at 6nd James E-, for the Royal Mall Steam> Md Com- chvfinf i^terterence with ths liquor state dry lows, while a number of the] Miss HeUn Flood^amved home^to-
of St John, to mourn her sad loaa. pany, have reedved notification of a oommission police during a raid on May attacking partv went away with murks J fiends 9

nr A lMLm-»mMT-taf, at Gardme's greatly reduced far from Canada to Her- 7 left by the night-sticks which the of- i„„n Tn.letnn was one of the
Ureoto nit Muy 28, Arthur G. Biaksûee muda and return. The fare was fonn- An irregularity in the signing of the fleers'used freely after shots fired Into „ g g Caronia, which
«ft tt jftaT eri, In the vicinity o# $130, but under ««pjmVtW which G.urreau was ar- the air had failed to disperse the mob. at Halifax vestry Mi.»

toa pw* a||T»n copy.) the new schedule, which will apply dur- mte*3 was tbe <6use of the dismissal One man was arrested for disorderly arrived at HaJitax >esi roay atis
Funeral Fri*»; »p.0K ftoea hi* lato ring June, July, A-uguat and September, o( the caie after a lengthy argument. It conduct. , , r ,

résidence *322 U*w stoeet. the round trip may be made for $75 ^ signed by a member of the Detectives Bruno Mondieke and I^ouif
TaWl4-i At tinr Gwweral PnbHe Has- to $85. This includes ratals and berth iiqu<>P commission or by the collector Romiree of Inspector Boettler’s staff

after * sheet iUness, John Irwin, while on the steamer. Children under of provi^tiai revenue, as required by were the raiders. Mondleka ordered a
(TTh, 68th v«e of his age, leaving a twelve years are taken_ at half fare. The law but by an officer #f the liquor com- “beer," and while standing at the bar
wife and inn children to mow* their trip from Halifax to Bermuda eecu- „iMjon police. consuming the fluid his eyes.were busy
vL». pies about four days. Ernest Gauvseau, brother of the ac- trying to locate a safe in which tb* 6e- (Continued from page 1).

mmural Tiiiihiir a*. $.80 P« ». w T wr~ri T ~ "TT* cused and proprietor of the hotel, also tectives had been informed the owner About 600 tons of sugar were damag-
OPPOSE WAGE CUT. came before Judge Lanetot charged with kept the “hard” stuff Discovering the ed . flre which broke out about noon extension.

Ottawa, May 26—At a mass meeting having a quantity of liquor in his pos- safe, Mondieka walked over to it and tod' on board the steamer Canadian ment rails and Mexican and domestic
of over 1,300 members of the different session without a permit. Tbe case was snatched open the door. Meanwhile his TnuJ which is loading sugar at the 0ijs featured the advance,
unions engaged in the budding trades in- taken under advisement. partner was leanlng wer th« l)ar Fjn< ing Ay ti lu<ar refinery wharf, for the st , Car 8O0n ro6C two points, Crucible
dustry held here last evening, a résolu- ----------- - .ro-. . ----------- two quart bottles, one partly filled with Unlted Kin«doTO. A blase was discover- , . , * ,, vr^rthem andtion was adopted expressing détermina- ,, . P'PFSRYTFRTAN Scotch and the other containing »mne ^ N(> lJ,,|old and ^ ,|irD, rung in. S^ned 1 8-8, and Grea
tion to oppose to the limit any move in- U. 5. PKlSoO I X HKlAvl rye, the detective called to Campbell firp depertment poured water into Northern Pacific made one point gains, 
tended to bring about a reduction in the CHURCH ASSEMBLY thp he Î? u|lder arrest. ! No. I and No! 2 hold. The efforts of the Similar improvement was shown by

6Æ? as. ms

ssfÆn s ; h, f a^^fôs i
sions tomoTOW, . . t: . *rB5n? thev immediately holds to extinguish any remaining traces ! and tobacco issues were fractionally

SSLS'ss'irjTfei p&rs lus
E“.«s, 5 Lsf,s?,syss sssr^ - - »—•
"aep.0f thtir WOrk durin* the COmY8eMnnd,eka broke through the crowd YORK-SUNBURY Rails led the list to higher and,

The commission’s ruling affirming the and to the front door, where he blew his Fredericton, N. B., May 26—While , *5 these shares'at gains of 1 to 
process by which Rev. John McElmoyle police whistle- The signal was promptly dv u, opened last night at five « /‘in!, wi stimtuted by reeent state-
was relieved from his pastorate of F answered by Patrolmen James Ueveili centres ^ the constitutency of York- ^showing Sed im-
Chureh at Blbton, Md, was approved. Frank Reilly and John K'tson. all of as provided under the new ; ™ovemmt esperially among Pacific and
This was the case in which it was the West Forty-seventh street station. Dontlnion Elections Act, the first votes ' , Shippings moved forward with
charged that he had performed numer-| The crowd meanwhile had grown‘rapid- ■ h t t0 l)e ca»t. It appears to be SDOrtatJ^ aJlv 0f the steels
ous marriages of eloping couples from ly. Fighting their way through the mob, £ident that there will be only a ^‘^^mts increTed theîr early
neighboring states. . the patrolmen reached the detective, and ^ vote " registered at the advance ^LrjvaneeToWnnrM most

------------- ------------- their prisoner, and after battling with „ j Fwierinton only two electors j -^Jf^nStors and prominent
EGGS WERE DOWN TO 20 CENTS, the crowd for several minutes got Camp- ^nted themselves to vote last evening. ; £ indXs nieW»,

ÆrjKSLr-TS

*yas MîwwAitt ar-jwisïiï
figures made public Today by the over Ag Patrolman KiUon got ball y* ---------------------- cent.
Chicago Mercantile Exchange. Butter street a man, lah'r identi-
and cheese, the figures show, have de- ^ william Sheridan, forty-six years 
dined similarly. old, of 548 West Forty-sixth street, made

a dive for the officer’s feet and the 
trolrnan fell. Then the crowd serged 
around the policeman, who lay prone for

MOB FIGHTS P0LIŒ 
IN RAID d SALOON

KING BORIS NEAR
AS BOMB BURSTS

Sofia, Bulgaria, May 26-—King Boris, 
standing on the balcony of the Royal 
Palace, was in close proximity to a 
bomb-throwing incident which caused 

; eighteen casualties during a parade yes- 
I terday. He was watching people par
ading in celebration of the feast of St- 
Cyril, when the bomb burst in the midst 
of them, In front of the palece. Some 
communist leaders have been arrested 
on suspicion. _______

Shots Fired and Clubs Used 
by Detectives and Patrol- 

, men in Lively Battle.

PERSONAL

Coolie Brand Cocoa
Extra choice. Manufactured in Amsterdam, 

Holland, and is packed in handsomely 
decorated tins.

SOLD RETAIL BY
HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

•PHONE MAIN 178814 KING STREET

Ingleton, who has returned after two 
years In England, was make her home 
at Renforth with her brother, Capti R. 
Ingleton.

FORMER ST. JOHN
MAN DEAD IN MONCTON

Moncton, N. B, May 26—George Sin
clair MacKentle, a clerk of the C. N. R. 
offices,- died this morning, aged forty- 
nine. He was a native of St. John, a son 
of the late Donald MacKensle and a 
nephew of the late Hon. Andrew G. 
Blair.

IN WALL STREET.
Ne^ York, May 26.—(10.80.)—There 

few exceptions to the higherwere
trend of prices at the broad and active 
opening of today’s stock market, yes
terday’s belated rally showing numerous 

gteel, equipments, invest-

TWO FIRES TODAY.

Pressed TRIED TO WRECK TRAIN.
Montreal, May 26—An unsuccessful 

attempt to wreck a train on the C- N. R. 
St. Jerome and Montford sub-division 
has been reported. The attempt, whlcli 
took place on Victoria Day, when the 
holiday traffic was very heavy, was made 
at Morin Heights, and consisted of the 
placing of pieces of rail between the 
guard rail and the main line at two 
places. " m- i rm

W. A. Kingsland, general manager of 
the C. N. R., did not think there was any 
connection between this attempt and tho 
dynamiting of the Cushing station on 
the same section of the road cm Tuesday.

CARD OF THANKS
Bfern Georg» Laird wlakes to thank all 

friendb en» »«fetwes fer kindeea* shown 
haw in tree recant and bereavement, and 
also, there who seat floral tributes.

3=

If KouWant to KhowlVhy
the right kind of food can 
be as nelpful to your body 
as it is delightful to your 
taste, you’ll be interested in 
these scientific facts about

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.
Moncton, N. B., May 26—In the police 

court here this morning Chester Tren- 
holm, charged with the theft of C. N. R. 
checks, was committed for trial at the 
circuit court, Dorchester, on June 7.

AFTER MACKEREL.
Halifax, N. S. ,May 26—'Twenty-five 

American mackerel seiners are operating 
among the mackerel schools on Sambni 
Bank, some miles off Halifax harbor, to
day. Wireless reports say that two 
schools of the fish appeared on the banlF 
this morning.

Grape-Nuts
THe unusual nutriment of 

wheat and malted barley is 
partly pre-digested in the 
making of Grape *NutS. 
You get much food value 
in. small bulk,and the Stom
ach is never over-taxed.
Grape-Nuts is a food for 

alertness and efficiency.

"There’s a Reason
Made by Canadian Postnm Cereal Go.,Ltd.

J Windsor, Ontario.

NO WINE; MAY BE
NO FRENCH TENNIS

STARS AY THE MEET
Paris, May 26—It was said today that 

some of the best of the French players, 
slated for positions on the French Davis 
Cup team, might not sail on July 28, 
for New York, because they are afraid 
they wi)l be unable to obtain in the 
United States the wine to which they 
are accustomed.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, May 26—Sterling exchange 

heavy. Demand 302 5-8 ; cables 898 8-8. 
Canadian dollars 108-4" per rent dis
count.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET-
Chicago, May 26—Opening: Wheat, 

May, $1.74 1-2; July, $1-31 8-6. Corn, 
July, 63; September, 65 7-8. Oats, July, 
41; September, 42 8-4.

BRICKLAYERS’ PAY.
Windsor, Ont, May 28—The board of 

arbitration appointed to consider the minutes. ,,
" question of a permanent wage for brick-1 The other patrolmen rushed to the as- 

Uyers of the Border Cities has fixed the «stance of their feUow officer.^Drawing 
rate of pay at $1.16 an hour up to their revo vers, they called *0 th=
March 81, 1922. The bricklayers are re- to stand back. This had but little tf 
cciving $1.12% until the end of this fc<rt an<* the patrolmen fired several

shots into the air. The crowd fell back 
a few feet and the policemen got to Kit- 
son, who by this time was on his feet 
again. Bricks and sticks were picked 
up by the attacking party and hurled at 
the policemen, some of the missiles hit
ting their mark. The crowd surged 
about for some time before the officers 
finally got Sheridan into a taxicab bound 
for the poJÿce station. Sheridan, who 
said he was a fireman on the tugboat 
Alice M. Guirl, was, charged with dis
orderly conduct. He was somewhat dis
figured as a result of the melee, but not

»IRISH ELECTIONS
Belfast, May 26—Unionist leaders are 

already calculating on the possibility of 
returning all their forty candidates to 
seats in the Ulster parliament. The re
port of the first count In Londonderry 
last evening showed that Sir Robert An
derson, former mayor of that city, and 
Prof. John MacNell. Sinn Fein member 
of Dublin University, had been elected.

The Ontario majority for prohibition 
of liquor importation in the April elec
tion i« officially announced as 166,885.

rl« ICONDENSED NEWS « IiThe S. S. Olympic left Southampton 
for New York yesterday without incid
ent, and White Star officials say the dif
ficulty with the cooks and stewards is 
apparently overcome,

A Hacienda, owned by Edward 
Thompson, a former U. S. consular 
officer In Mexico, and located about 
seventy miles from Merida, Yucatan, 
was sacked bv outlaws yesterday. They 
destroyed valuable liistorical documents, seriously hurt

L
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We Help The June Bride 
To Furnish Her Home
When June Brides converts four square walla into a home 

•he is building something fine, something permanent, and^mw*

with a critical eye.
We extend to every June Bride a cordial welcome to call 

and see our three large floors of all kinds of fine furniture and 
floor coverings at exceptionally very low prices. If you want 

in and see us. No trouble to show youto save money come 
around even if you do not wish to buy.

1 innlroa. m 4-yard widths only $1.35 per yard. 
Oilcoths at 75c and 85c par yard.

' Feltol 62Vic per yard. Blind# 98c upwards, " _

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

CIGARSHARPFQPPCSNAIL.CIGAR
Company". t„im, rtj" 
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s. IDOL NEWS Wedding Gifts Moth BagsIn Rich Cut Glass, China, Silverware and Bronzes.
Our display offers an opportunity to select use

ful and ornamental Gifts.

O. W. V. A. Fair tonight 8 o’clock.
Bt Andrews Rink.

—

Frosted cakes, 23c lb. .College Inn.

28237-6-4
' !

\mw Safely and Handily keep all your FURS and GOOD CLOTHES 

from smoke, dust and moths. Two sizes and 2 qualiti

45c., 60c., $1.50, $2.00 each.

Ladies’ Tricolette blouses in all colors, 
sale now at $4.98. [LOWO. W Warwick Co., Limited

Î»«Ô2 Hlntf Sti

regular $760, on 
Baasen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney Sts.

5-29 4
n■ 
SSTEAMER CHAMPLAIN.

On and after Tuesday, May 24, 
steamer Champlain will leave St. John 
eo Tuesday and Thursday at » a. m, 
and Saturday at 2 p. m. Daylight time.

27896-6-27

AT CARLETON’S
WASSONS 2 STORESMILL REMNANTS OF

OWSWE
SEMFGCIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON

40, 42, 44 and 46 inch. Much less than regular prices. North End, 7 1 1 Main Street.Uptown, 19 Sydney Street.UNITED „ ,
Real Cana245 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.Child’s two-strap white canvas pumps, 
aises 8 to 11, for $146 a pair. Percy J. 
Steel, 511 Main street

"Studio.’’Regular dance tonight

Y. W. C. A. PHOTOGRAPHS.
Another lot ready for delivery, at 

Lagrin , Studio, 88 Charlotte St.

150 pairs of samples ladies’ white 
canvas oxfords and pumps, sixes 8V,, 4, 
4yt. Your choice $1.95 a pair. Values 
up to $4. Percy J. Steel, 511 Main St.

Pythian Sisters’ dance tomorrow night

Dancing tonight. The "Studio.”

FILLING -FOR GILMOUR’S PUBLICITY SALEFOU R BIG
LEMON PIES!

H0RR0CKSES'
11FEATURING EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN MEN’S AND YOUNG

MEN’S READY TAILORED CLOTHING.

The large response to this SALE proves that we 
have the RIGHT PRICES on the RIGHT kind of 
apparel and that thrifty folks will buy when given 
known VALUES at SAVING PRICES.

SALE ENDS THIS WEEK—-We urge you to 
here and take advantage of these savings.

ft-

(for 15c.)
—with the real Lemon Fruit 
Flavor—just like mother 
made in the good old days— 
that Is what you can bake 
with one tin of Meadow 
S.weet Pie Pilling Prepara
tion. No eggs or butter re
quired. Also Vanilla and 
Chocolate Flavors.

Try as well for 
Puddings, Blanc Mange, 

Cake Filling, Sauces, 
Custards.

At all good grocers.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Service Call at

«.bt tat «Tint

loJdflJ&L S. Goldieather
Optometrist

629 Main St .Phone in connection. 
Out of the High Rent District. 
Office Hours—9 a-m. to 9 pun.

I
1 come

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits

TWEEDS, WORSTEDS AND BLUES
.. Sale price $40 

. Sale price 35 
.. . Sale price $25 
. . Sale price $20

à V
CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Collins wish to 
thank the doctors and nurses of the 
General Public Hospital for the good 

given their baby, Harold, during his

§mm Regular prices $55, $50. ... . 
Regular prices $45, $42, $40 
Regular prices $38, $35, $30Smokecare 

illness. TIB Regular price $25
Large variety girls’ patent or mahog

any slippers, rises 11 to 2, $2.45 a pair. 
Neat dressy patterns. Percy J. Steel, 
611 Main St

‘ PYTHIAN SISTERS’ DANCE.
T-fle dance to be held Friday, May 27,
Phythian Castle by Pythian Sisters is

,t only for member knights, but for 
my friends who wish to enjoy a pleas
ant evening. Admission, 75c.

Saddle strap low shoes for gentleman, 
the new idea; all sites for $6.60 a pair. 
The men like them. Percy J. Steel, 511 
Main St

GREAT ENTHUSIASM OVER PIC
TORIAL PATTERNS THIS 

SEASON.
Never since the agency was estab

lished in St John have Pictorial pat
terns proved as popular as this season. 
Real artistic value in the designs, to
gether with simplicity in the making, 
has placed Pictorial in the forefront of 
all patterns. Daniel, Head of King St

AT BASSBN’S BOTH STORES.
When you hear of Bassen’s cut price 

sale remember our both stores, Cor. 
Union and Sydney streets and 282 Brus
sels street

1Men’s and Young Men’s Topcoats

.. Sale price $40 

. . Sale price $30 

.. Sale price $25 

. . Sale price $20 
Sale price $17.50

iievse & McLaughlinFOR SATISFACTION Regular prices $60, $55, $50 
Regular prices $45, $42, $40 
Regular prices $35, $30. . . . 
Regular prices $28, $25 ... . 
Regular price $20.....................

I
ST. JOHN tad TRURO.

' Representing— 
Meadow Sweet Cheese Mfg. 

Co, Limited, Montreal
The Test of Time has indeed been the 
test of HORROCKSES’ Longcloths, 
Madapolams, Cambrics, Nainsooks, Flan# 
nelettes and Sheetings.

Since 1791, the name “HORROCKSES” 
has been an assurance of quality, durability 
and sound value.

Distinctive in flavor 
and aromam

Raincoats

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestalls
For This Week

Sale price $18.50 
Sale price 15.00 
Sale price 13.50 
Jale price 10.50 
Sale price 8.50 
Sale price 7.00

Regular price $25.00 
Regular price 20.00 
Regular price 18.00 
Regular price 15.00 
Regular price 1 2.00 
Regular price 10.50

Cakes, Bread 
and Groceries

n

At Wholesale Prices
’Phone Main 3940-41 or mail your 

order to
GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.

Ask your favorite store to show you 
Horrockses’ fabrics, including “DIAPHA# 
LENE,” the Cotton that looks like Silk. 
For ladies’ lingerie, Blouses, etc. See 
HORROCKSES’ name on the selvedge.

Men’s Clothing—Custom and Ready Tailored.1
10 lbs. Finest Granulated 

Sugar
Choice Delaware, Potatoes, 

per peck .......
Half barrel bags ..
Strictly Fresh Eggs,
Fresh Dairy Butter, a lb... 36c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c.
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 

. tin Jersey Cream
ing Powder .............

12 oz. tin Royal Baking
Powder.............................. •

1 lb. block Pure Lard...........20c
1 lb. block Domestic Short-

fnmg ............................................
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles..................................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb...............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

| per lb....................................
5 lb. lots........................ ..........
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

! Soap ......................................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha...................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

JAMES MAIN, BELMONT AVE., a *-*

You Will Always Save- 
Money by Purchasing T“ 

Your Groceries at

1.10 Cast St. John

Choice Picnic Hams, per pound... .24c 
i Finest Creamery Butter
New Cheese .....................
Fine Smoked Ham ....
Fresh Eggs ......................
4 lb. tin Apple or Rasp. Fruit Jim 60c 
6 tins Corn, Peas or Tomatoes......
t lb* tin salmon-....

30c. 2 tins Carnation Milk 
3 tins Sardines .........

51c. 3 cakes Surprise or Naphtha Soap..25c 
1 Gallon Fancy Molasses ......
i lb. Shortening .................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .................

15c. 3 lbs. White Beans ...........
3 lbs. .Rice ............................

45- 98 lb. bag Pastry Flour 
98 lb. bag Bread Flour
24 lbs. Pastry Flour.........
24 lbs. Bread Flour .........
i Gallon tin Grated Pineapple 
iO lbs. Granulated Sugar.........
1 Pound Baking Powder ....
2 Pounds Mixed Starched...,
Baked Beans every Saturday, per qt. 25c 
Boston Brown Bread every Saturday 17c

(Leave your orders early for beans 
and brown bread.)

» Happy Home Hotel89c. 34c
a doz.. 33c. • 24c

32c The 2 Barkers,LtdMENUFor name of the nearest store where 
procurable, write

33c6-29

90cSALE OF HOSE.
Ladies’ cotton hose in all colors to 

dear at 26c. a pair; silk lisle, all colors, 
at 49c. a pair; pure silk hose in ail 
colors from 69c. a pair up. At Bassen’s 
"leering sale, Cor. Union and Sydney 

ts- and 282 Brussels St 6-29

Local Council of Women meeting for 
2-80 p. m. Friday postponed until 8.46 
same day.

Bak-1 lb 106 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630 ,

Satisfaction Guaranteed ot 
Money cheerfully 

Refunded.

BREAKFAST 
Toast and Marmalade

19c, 22c, 25c
35c

JOHN E. RITCHÎÈ, Canadian Agent
561 St. Catherine Street West # Montreal 
Brancheat—Toronto and Vancouver

25c

85c•?.*» LUNCHEON 
Sandwiches or Bread 

and Milk

14c
dh 23c

' J* ...........25c
Made by

HORROCKSES, CREWDSON * CO., Limited
Gotten Spinners end Manufacturers ' 

MANCHESTER, England

25c
$535 24 lb. bag Pastry Flour. . $1.35

24 lb. bag Royal Household
Flour ......................................$1.53

98 lb. bag Royal Household
Flour......................................$5.75

98 lb. bag Commeal...........$2.25
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar......................................$1.09
100 lb. bag of Granulated

.... $10.75

$5.40 SUPPER 
Bread and Jam

$uo
50c.Ladies’ house dresse*, SUM up. At 

Bassen’s both stores, corner Union and 
Sydney streets and 282 Brussels street.

1.40
1.25si

$1.0935c. Butter-Nut Bread6-29 25cWé1mbéIé*IM — 33c.1 22c
LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN.
Members requested to meet at Stone 

church schoolroom, 2.40 p. m. Friday to 
attend the funeral services of Lady 
Tilley, who was the first president of 
the St. John Council of Women.

48c. Is Used In All the 
Above Dishes48c. Sugar...........

Finest White Potatoes, per pk. 15c 
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb 34c 
Choice Dairy Butter, per. lb. 30c 
Strictly fresh Eggs, per doz. 32c
Swift’s Margarine, per lb.......... 29c
Best small picnic Hams per lb 25c 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, lb. 35c 
Best Bean Pork, per lb 
1 lb. Block Pure Lard.
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard. . .
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard........ 87c
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard 
1 lb. Block Best Shortening ..15c 

$M0! 3 lb. Tin Best Shortening... 69c 
18c 20 lb. Pail Best Shortening $2.75

25c3 small Fruit Pies ..........
3 Large Fruit Pies ........
\ doz. Cream Rolls........
J doz. Pattie Pans ....
A Pound Soda Crackers

Orders delivered to all parts of City, I 
East St. John, Little River and Glen 
Falls. 5-28

m
GUARANTEED

The ManagementV65cI)» { 70c.JamI
Removal sale of manufacturers’ rem-1 

nants of all kinds of cloth at bargain ;
Fishman & Perchanok, 9 Dock

1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar
malade ................

5 gals. Kerosene. Oil 
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

35c.
1.50

t7c!L•Jprices.
street Brown's Grocery 

Company
8-27 r./.JL-ye.J.'/./.T.

25c.PRE-WAR PRICE SALE.
Prints, ginghams, factory and white 

cottons, curtains and curtain scrim on 
sale now at Bassen’s both store, eofrier 
Union and Sydney streets and 282 Brus
sels street 5-29

Prices are sliding down the ladder to 
pre-war price level at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte St 5-27

1921 Model fltudebauer Special car tor 
hire, reasonable rates. F. J. Morgan. 
Main 8075-81. 27824—5—27

Get your men’s and hoys’ suits. Save 
dollars at our Dig sale. Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte St

Tnbercnlosis dispensary has moved to 
106 Prince William, next Hawker’s drug 
store. 27605-5-25

To Let—Furnished fiat, central; hard
wood floors, electrics, gas, piano. Phone
Main 2874. T.f.

Try Victoria Nut Coal, is nice summar 
fuel, J. & Gibbon & Co., Ltd. Phone
Main 2686. 5-21-t.f.

Pythian Sisters, Loyalist Temple, No. 
UL will hold an Informal dance, Friday 
evening. May 27th, Pythian Caatle.

I Tickets 75c. 28189-5-28

G. W. V. A. Fair tonight 8 o’clock. 
St Andrews Rink.

See auction column for particulars i 
about Arnold’s big auction sale at new 
store, 157-159 Brussels Street

G. W. V. A. Fair tonight 8 o’clock. 
,e.'t. Andrews Rink.

Fresh mackerel, fresh shad, fresh hali
but lobsters at Quinn’s Fish Store, 517 
Main street Phone 626. 5-27

lb
Gallon Can Apples
2 qts. Small White Beans 
J It. Clear Fat Pork -
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster
3 lb. Bermuda Onions, No. I’s...........35
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .......
2 pfcgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ..................................
3 lb. Split Peas.........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...................
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch .............
4 lbs. Barley ..............................
2Vi lbs. Pearl Tapioca .........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup 35 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...
2 tins Old Dutch.............
2 pkgs. Lux ...........

: 4 pkgs. Washing Powder 
* 5 cakes Castile Soap ..

3 cakes Palm Olive Soap
3 pkgs. PearBne .............
2 pkgs. Klenzol .....................

1 1 lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa 
] 1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa .........

3 tins Sardines 
j We Carry a Full Line ot Choicest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

Forested Bros

37c. 19c
33 19c

jLanding 
!Car Load

Sef up the Form. 
Setoff th* Outume.

53c86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

■p VERY twist and I 
turn of your I 

body means wear j 
on your corset un- I 
less the corset is I 

correctly made. 
P.C. corsets do not j 
resist stiffly, but I 

yield gently with 
each movement of 
the body, thus as
suring long wear , 
and comfort even 
to the most active 
woman.
) Corsetieres in 
leading stores ev
erywhere will glad
ly fit you with a
P.C.

Front Lace Back Lace 
White and Flesh j

Write for booklet showing ; 
P.C. styles fitted on 

living models.

$3.25

10 lbs. Sugar .
1 pk. Potatoes

î,t^w2E.£*" :::!£
33

25cFlour ............. .....................................  $1*60 5 Rolls Toilet Paper. . .

:::::::::: g \' '
mUKr:::::::::::::: 8:î : :
2 lbs. New Prunes ...................... ....... 25c 5 Jbg. Best Bulk Cocoa .... $1.00
3 cakes Suprise or Gold Soap .... 25c Aunt Jcmima Pancake Flour
4 cakes Laundry Soap....................... 2oc
2 pkgs. Com Starch.............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch.............
Fresh Eggs, per doz. ..........
4 lbs. Oatmeal .....................
4 lbs. Granulated Com Meat 
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

Falrville.
Try Our West End Meat Market For a 

Full Une of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166.

22c
. 25c

35c35V
35;
35X
35'A 18.:— r«.r pkg

, 25c Regular $1 Broom only ... obc 
35c j No. 5 Durable Broom, only. 30c 
25^ 3 Tina Sun Stove Paste

Parrot Brass Polish, per tin. .10c
6 Cakes Castile Soap................... 25c
4 Cakes Toilet Soap, assorted 25c
4 Cakes Infants’ Delight Soap 25c
3 Cakes Glycerine Soap
5 bars Laundry Soap. .

45c, 3 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder 25c 
73c. 4 pkgs Babbits Soap Powder 25c 
55c. 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.... 55c

4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 75c 
£3-63 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 79c

39c. lb. i 4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam.... 69c 
22c. lb. |4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant

3" Can, Com, Tomatoes or Peas, ! 4 lb. tm Pure Orange Marma-
1 lb. Tm Best Pink Salmon ........... 19c. I lade
Large Tin Finest Lobster ...............33c. 2 lb. tin Pure Raspbeiry Jam 50c
5 Bars Castile Soap .. . 25c. jg QZ jar Pyre Strawberry
Choice New Picnic Hams .. . 26c. >5.
5 Lbs. Oatmeal ............. ’e'
5 Lbs. Granulated Commeal 
Gallon Cans Apples ........

35

fmi.L
25c

- / ’ //ri' M

X 7/ V
; 35

35
30 25c25/ 35

mil
m

Delaware

Potatoes
w.l

25c
25c

TWO STORES
Car. Rockland Road and MUIldge St 

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls, East St John and West Side.

3 Lb. Can Shortening ... 
5 Lb. Can Shortening ... 
3 Lb. Can Pure Lard ... 
5 Lb. Can Pure Lard ... 
JO Lb. Can Pure Lard .. 
20 Lb. Pall Pure Lard .. 
Choice Creamery Butter
Best dear Pork ...............
1 Lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa 
Fresh Desicated Cocoaunt

28237-6-4

95c.
$1.85

6-80
i

23c! 80c28287-6-4 s

Suburbandite*’ Dinner 
La Tour Hotel
King Square ()0C.
12 noon to 2 p.m.
Bountiful Meals—Prompt Service.

. 80c

■
Removal sale of manufacturers’ rem

nants of all kinds of cloth at bargain 
Fishman & Perchanok, 9 Dock 

6-27

29c25c. J Jam
25c. 16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry

■ • 33c, I malade........... ..............FRISIAN CORSET 
MFG. CO., LIMITED 

QUEBEC

prices.
street 25c

Barrel . 25cM. A. MALONE
malade . . .

16 oz. jar Pure Pineapple 
Marmalade . . .

16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant 
Jam

16 oz. jar Pure Crabapple
Jelly.................... ... .

Orders delivered in City, West 
Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

#/ PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street 

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city,, overlooking harbor.

bath $1 per day. Special

MAY GIVE AUSTRIA 
TWENTY YEARS IN

matter of liens

A ’PhoneM. 2913;TorontoMontreal 516 Main St. . . . . 29ctf
.m3

... 29cALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street WestRooms with 

low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service^____ 4-28-’22.

London, May 26 —The financial 00m- 
. of the League of Nations has 

been Informed that France and Great
Britain are disposed to accept a delay « 7»;____ 1 ——
of twenty years in the pressing of liens !.. nv 1 Wyni/DIAIP Wgllt Morning. ___

Austria arising from the treaty of St. __________________________ ■_____________ ______________ _ Have Clean, Hoalthy 1 O CfftMAQ
Germain. This was suggested as one «----- '=-------------------------------------- -----l,1--------------------------- ' I //*^-^ ^ Eye». If they Tire, i wkUl WO

. oloat^any re^Ubllst Aut- Mrs. J. D. Hunter, convenor o. the | femjee^M^M^ AUiso^ maritime ; ^ t îf^KeÏT ! 11-15 Dougla. Avenue ’Phone.
! trie’s credit. It is announced that ef-j girts’ work committee of the Y. W. C. A. Durin the ab^.’nce of Miss wLd-s, 'OUR ElEj flamed or Granulated. M. 3461, M. 3462

. ^^n^but^that Italy . consent is ^ ^ ^ sngdtimq studeati' fion-J for the C. U.L J. camp at Chl»m«n- «"FreaBreBo* Ah*.8n«W4,U.Qta, Fhone. m.

Robertson’s1
W- .... 27cmittee

I 1 igl
/

30c
1 on j

1 Cut prices on
FISHING TACKLEOPTICAL SERVICE

tI
»

mi
miction Only 25a

j 1

tft.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rats*.
Boston Dental farlors

Head Office;
527 Main St 
Tbone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a.

Branch Office; 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 383

Until 9 p. m

m a m

AM

1

r
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A DAFFODIL FROM VIMY RIDGE.
Daffodil, springing from field so grim, 
Daffodil, kiss me, kiss me from him.

And give me his message ! Answer nie I 
How did he fall on that piteous day? 

Say

Was it on crest of the highest hill? 
Where is he lying . . . Daffodil?

tgÇe fincptna tEfan— «mb MS BRING DISCOMFORT AND DISEASE£

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 86, 1981.

Get Your Screens Up Now

Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R Northrop, 350
Madison Ave.—Chicago, B. J. Power, Meoager. Assodatky Bldg. ^___

The Audit Bureau <rf QrcuUtlon audits the circulation of The Bventog TMaefc

It is important that you get your windows and 
doors screened early, for one fly means hundre s 

Protect your food—prevent discomfort

E. D. Farmer, Who Left Here 
Ten Years Ago, Now a 
General Manager—Compli
mentary Dinner by Fellow 
Employes.

“O tender compassion of sun and of ruin, 
For this we have blossomed on Vimy 

again—

“For this—without cerements’ gleaming more later.
—keep these pests out of the house.grace

We have covered the fallen in every T
place—

f and screenWe have durable window screens 
doors in standard sizes and at lowest prices.

HARBOR COMMISSION LADY TILLEY-
The question of harbor commission is L«fly Tilley, whose passing Is

versally mourned today, would have 
been an outstanding figure in any 
society. She possessed the qualities that 

The two or for leadership, and her broad
sympathy would have rendered 

it impossible for her to remain apart 
from the life of the people. It was her 
happy fortune to begin her married life 
in the year that saw the union of the 
provinces, and to become the wife of one 
of the founders of the confederation.
Thus she was thrown into the midst of
the political and social life of the new Served from 2.80 to 5.00 p. HI.
Canada, with which for nearly thirty 
years thereafter, until the death of Sir 
Leonard Tilley, she was most inti
mately associated. Upon his death she
went into retirement, but never lost rp. ^ free> ^ baked in a New Per- 
touch with the causes which it had been Oven on a New Perfection Oil
her great joy to promote, for the aile- Cook Stove. A special demonstration is

is associated with the Red Cross, the Ontarlo.
Boys’ Industrial Home, the ho^tals CORDIALLY INVITE YOU
the Seamen’s Institute, the Council of ATTEND.
Women, the Women’s Canadian Club y<m considering getting an oil
and other organisations. Her life was if ytra would like to know more
full of good works. She was not merely about your present oil stove, or whether 

social leader, but sought you contemplate .buying an oil stove. 
s, “ . | This is the famous long blue chimney

ever to exert the Influence of social posi-. burnçr New perfection Oil Stove, known 
tion to advance those causes which the wmrld OTer. There are three miUioo 
merited her devotion. Whether in j housewives using tt every day.

Frederw+on St John or ' St. I Be sure to come tn and ream more Ottawa, Fredericton, t I about the comfort and convenience and
Andrews, her heart and mind were ever elatiency ^ the New Perfection Oil 
busy over matters related to community Qook Stove.
welfare, and it was always a delight BMMBRSON A FISHER, LTD.
to her to learn of the good work of
others. To forward the movements in
which she was interested called for tact,
patience and organising ability of a
high order; and all these She possessed L_ gtew.rt jn Chathagi World.)
in a marked degree. The name of Lady Qnc nf ^ mtny pleasant memories 
Tilley will be best remembered, how- Df the pilgrimage to Demerara is a blrth- 
ever, In connection with the work of the dayparty a^which^ w£ toeguestrf

getting the slightest inkling of It. I 
was simply told that, instead of dining 

time of the Bow war, and reorganised M usuai at our quartette table, we were 
it at the beginning of the last great con-j,to dinewith adqwn other Caraq«rtvoy- 
flict. For he, rervice. she receirodreyal ^^‘th^Tgh^d 0™e Sfrwho 

recognition, as wdl as the high regard had y,n chairman’s place and was asked 
and affection the people of her native, to cut my birthday cake. There was the

| cake before me, a fine specimen of the
! confetfkmer’s art, and it suddenly dawn- ^ y May 26,-Despondent be-

By Lady Tilley may be cited the Boys’ ^d7hisT birthday dl^r to/my honor. Mary
Industrial Home. One of the daily news- Icut the cake, one cut, rest e^lo*ed himself in a steamer
paper* printed a series of «tides de-; of the “™V° toïïtae my WkTa^r she had a run a gas tube
scribing the conditions under wh,dl bhiZs^eTcep^twa  ̂There vtas a pre- from a stove in the«tchen of her apart-
mere Ly. were herded with criminal, ^ToV^a^ticIhsddress. Sne ^^^J^^fh^aclSS 

in the common jail. The whole press 0f the ladle? read the address «ad Mr. P ? the stove she awaited death 
of the dty Joined in urging reform- lardy J. W. Davidson of the £ »^mthe stove ^ ^ ^ ^
Tilley, through her influence with the caneP and a minlatare yacht, seven o’clock last evening by John Sta-
powers at Ottawa, secured the use of „d^n board the yacht was a pink- bda, a rrximer, in Znd the
the budding dltotSt John, gained gowned Udy with golden hair. She was hr ent^, the Htc^^d Jound the
also the sympathy and Support of the supposed to be eren* stabola told Policemen Keaveny of
provincial government and legislature, Ç Sgajd‘ and ’i noticed that she had, the East Eighty-eighth street station 
and the Boys’ Industrial Home was es- ^în pai’nted to closely resemble a lady that Jh°“d aI*
tablished. When she essayed a task tourist whom I was suspected of admin- in New Rochelle, Imdsaidaweel^ ago
there was no pause until real results mg ve^ym^ ^^“s^j^ed if very faflure as a motion picture actreM and 
were achieved. The influence of Sucli . a, ’ , ^ threatened to show the “lady” added that when she killed herself she
life cannot be measured. It is both an to the original, and was forbidden to do would do it “in a manner to avoid mak- 
example and an inspiration. Lady TUley so, as she wotid have been sure to re- the aparlment
lived a long life and retained her interest cognise it as herself. ----------- - hegaw ten hats and half a dozen
in all that pertained to the welfare of rjTJ/TTWT VtnRrïnTlWlS dresses which Miss Caprea had recently 
Canada and Its people until the last. KMVUIN 1 Will/ U purchased, strewn on the bed in her
-Tk. nrmrfnce who best Keilry-Dempsey. room- The dead woman kept her cloth-The women of » P™ - The Ludlow St. Baptist church was lng in the trunk, he said, and when he
know her, will not let her memory fade. the sccne o{ a pretty wedding on Mon- examined it in the,kitchen he found that 
She was a worthy help-meet to a man day evening, May 28; when Rev. Isaac the lock had been removed and a gas
the people delighted to honor In his life Brindley united in marriage Miss Hilda tube and a length of string ran from a
and in his death; and the sum of the Bthelwyn, daughter of Mr. md Mrs. ho]e in the trunk to the gas stove, less
, , ... . „ Wallace Dempsey of Auburn, N. S„ to than two feet away,
labor of these two lives, measured m Its Harold Kelley of Kentville, N. Throwing up the cover of the trunk
effect upon public welfare, will stand as g The bride, who was charmingly at- be saw the body of the young woman
an inspiration to those who come after, tired in a suit of navy blue tricollne a sitting posture. She had been dead

with «white broadcloth trimmings, wear- but a short time, he believed. The
in* , an ermine tie and large picture hat, poijceman called an ambulance from the
and carrying a bridal bouquet of Ophelia Reception Hospital and the surgeon pro-
roses, entered the church leading °n the nounced the woman dead.

. - arm of her brother-in-law, Percy Mor- policeman Keaveny found a note in
Hon. George H. Murray, premier of gan Butler, to the strains of the U>hcn- whlch the actress requested that 

Nova Scotia, has received a remarkable grin wedding march, played by Miss M. cioti,ing be delivered to her friend,
and well deserved honor at the hands of E. Mullin. Mrs- Percy Butler and Mm. ,.Allce,« and that her brother, J. H.

—nrperntatives in the leelsla- Kelley Parker, sisters of the bnde, acted Caprra of 210 Halsted street, Chicago, the peoples representatives in the legist. ^ b4degraaidg, and Kelley Parker sup- b/notlfted.
ture. Not only have they by unanimous ported the groom. During the service
vote extended their congratulations on Robert Mawhinney effectively sang “The
tt. .pp,««hl,, W-M.h
at his ns, to the premlmhlp of the ^ of Mrs. Kelley B- Ptrkee,
province, but they have granted him an wbcre B bounteous wedding supper was 
annuity of $6,000 per year, to begin on to the home of Mrs. Kelley B. Parker, 
his retirement from public life, which all recipients °f ^fifther
-1 ho„ msy no. be y«n to eo„e. «Min,.
Politicians are very frequently de- of and good wishes from many
nounced as a clMS, and without real friends. After motoring through the 
justification, for they are not all cast in Annapolis Valley they will takoup ther 
the same mould. He, . ms. ,h^e
sincerity and high-mindedness so appeal- Verna Dempsey of Auburn, Mrs.
ed to the people that for twenty-five R R_ Kelley of Kentville, mother of the 
years they have followed his leadership, groom; Miss Reta Kei*'L M”, ^"
The Halifax Chronicle well says: , Wyman and daughter, Treva, of Kent-

“The occasion was unique. Never Be- | ' e' 
fore In the history of the British Empire i At gackvtlle yesterday Miss Gladys 
has one man for so long a time guided Allison Borden, daughter of Dt^ B C.
», .«.«nie. »
try or any one of the states which go ^ M’R j Dillard Smith, of this city, 
to make up the great British common- were united In marriage by Rev. Wil- 
wealth. ’twenty-five years a prime min- liam Ryan, pastor of the &ckvllle Meth- 
ister; a quarter of a century to guide the University,
affairs of his fellow countrymen ; twen- oarre®>
ty-flve years in which he labored and Aj Horton on Wednesday afternoon, 
watched and sacrificed for the love of hie Mabel Green stade, of Midland county,

, and Frank Hyland Mason, of St. John,
1 married by Rev. I. B. Van wart.

“Yea, with billowy flutter of pale, pale 
gold

Your dead have we hidden in love un
fold.”

In a recent issue of the New York 
account of a junl- WAmerican was given an 

banquet tendered to E. D. Farmer, vice- j 
president and general manager of the J- | 
6. Bailey Company. Mr. Farmer Is a St. 
John man and left this city about ten, :

He has been associated wit.i

forever recurring because the city coun
cil does not reject the impossible scheme 
which was prepared at Ottawa without 
consulting the citizens* 
three advocates of commission keep on 
assuring the people in anonymous letters 
that great benefits would be derived from 
handing over the harbor from Green 
Head to Red Head without any assur- 

from the government that anything

—Florence Randal Livesay. ~ ’ Make War ori Flies.
human McAVITY’S 11-1? 

King St*
years ago.
his present company as general manager j 
for the last five years. Henry Farmer, | 
of the local staff of the Western Union ; 
Telegraph Co. is a brother. The many 
friends of Mr. Farmer will be delighted 
to learn of the success which has attend- 
ed his efforts in New York. The follow
ing is part of an account contained in the 
N. Y. American:

„ . , - „ . , “Executives and buyer* of the J. S.Friday and Saturday, May Baüey Company had a get-together din-
__j not.), ner recently, and used the occasion to

27tn and 2oth. Show their esteem for E. D. Farmer, the
vice-president and general manager. Mr. 
Farmer was the guest of honor at the 
meeting, which took the form of a ban
quet at the Bossert Hotel.

During the course of the dinner Mr. 
Farmer was congratulated upon the 
completion of five years as general man
ager of the enterprise, and upon the envi
able record he established ■ He was then 
presented with a beautiful gold watch 
and chain, the gift of the Buyers’ Associ-

Mr. Farmer was completely surprised 
and was filled with emotion. He 
thanked the diners and then declared 
that in hts opinion the Bailey Company 
store would surpass its own record with
in the next five years.

Mrs. A. D. Bailey, president of the 
firm, made an address, in which she 
reiterated Mr. Farmer’s remarks, and 
added that the plans under way to ex
pand the business would result in 
plishing in ten years what ordinarily 
could be done only in fifty years.”

Phene 
M. 2540

ance
whatever would be done along the line 
of harbor improvement. If the govern
ment does not now See the necessity of 
providing terminals here for Its own rall- 
wav and steamship lines, and If It re
gards its signed agreement with the city 
as a scrap of paper, a harbor commission 
would not change its attitude. Nor is 
a commission at all necessary If the gov
ernment redeems its pledges and provides 
the terminals needed for the traffic of 
Its own railways and steamships. The 
citizens must bear h> mind that not only 

under the commission

Cool, Comfortable, Strong
PALMER’S PATENT HAMMOCKS, fitted with adjustable 

clutch rings; require no adjustable ropes nor knots. Made in 
comfortable shapes and the name Palmer insures the quality. 
All dyed in bright non4ading colors.

, Prices $3.35 to $7.50.
lawn swings, hammock chairs, couch hammocks

is harbor revenue 
scheme called upon to pay the Increased 
cost of administration and the interest 
on past government expenditure here, In
cluding the marine Wharf and grain, ele
vator, but the interest and sinking fund 
on all new expenditures. We are told 
by the two or three advocates of com
mission that the government would be 
generous and absorb all deficits, but 
who would be willing to depend on the 
government’s generosity ? 
talk of harbor commission in Halifax. If 
the dty council wffl pass a resolution 
rejecting the scheme the way will then 
be paved for a demand for harbor im
provement.

^ Bmefcbon s. cf&heX Std. _
25 Germain Street

si.
content to be a

SALE OF 
WALL PAPER

accom-There is no SPECIAL
,THE COMMODORE

HAD A BIRTHDAY
Great value In Wall papers—-New 

lot Kitchen, dining room and bedroom 
papers, 12c roll. A big assortment of 
better papers—36c papers for 18c, 40c 
papers for 20c, 60c papers for 25c, 75c 
papers for 85c. A big assortment of odd 
borders, 3c, 6c, 8c, 10c yard.

Here is your opportunity to buy good 
papers at cheap paper prices.

ACMSSMEl DEATH 
IN STEAMER TRUNK

A FULL SIZE

Oil Polishing$1.25THE U. & AND THE LEAGUE.
' just how far was Col Harvey, the 

ambassador in London, justi-
MOP

for Hardwood Floore and Linoleums. 
Regular $2.25 Values.

Just the ThingAmerican
«ed in declaring the United States would 
ltave nothing to do with the League of 
Shtlens? Did he express the real views 
^President Harding? Senator Hitch- 
Jock thinks not, for he says:—
? X shall be very much Surprised, how
ever, if President Harding gave him the 
authority to do so. Neither the ambassa- 

the ambassador

She organised the NewRed Cross.
Brunswick Red Cross Society at the PHILIP GRANNAN, - Limited

668 Mein Street
ARNOLD’S DEPT. STORE, 

157-159 Brussels Street
tf

Despondent “Movie” Aspirant 
Enclosed Herself and Inhal
ed feas Through Tube.

' ■ ' .......... .. ' h 

? 'Phone Mftln 365

WHOLE r5 ;province.
• As typical the work accomplisheddor to Great Britain nor 

to any other country is the one to an
nounce the foreign policy of the United

k

States”
There is a suggestion that the presi

dent sad bis advisers, especially Hughes 
and Hoover, may be moving cautiously 
in the direction Col. Harvey says they 
will not take, and that they are moving 
thus cautiously to avoid a 'break with the 
senate group which was responsible for 
the rejection of the League of Nations 
proposal. Col. Hkrvey was quite as em
phatic In declaring the desire of his 
government to co-operate with that of 
Britain as he was in. repudiating the, 
League of Nations. He said:

T shall fail miserably in my mission 
if I do not so greatly strengthen those 
bonds of friendship and mutual helpful
ness that hereafter our respective govern
ments will not only prefer durable agree
ments to tentative compromises as be- 

themeetves, but will instinctively

-S;<
1

i

? iwm
6

*\
tween
approach all world problems from the 

angle « of common aim and ta
x'

tsame
separable concern.”

One American writer dederes that 
“what our new embsssador is preaching, 
as the capital sees it, is a real comity of 
imrpose and action between the English- 
speaking peoples” and he adds; fTaken 
in connection w4th his further statement 
that he could personally testify that the 
king and president see eye-to-eye, Col. 
Harvey’s address was accepted as having 

an Indication of not

eases Them All !them.

A NOTABLE TRIBUTE.

It appeals to everybody 
because of the pleasure 
and benefit it affords.

The lonsest-lastins 
refreshment possible 
to obtain.

Sealed tight-kept right 
in its wax-wrapped 
impurity-proof package.

her
AFTER
EVERY
ME$L

I great significance « 
fnerelv static agreement between the two 
countries but dynamic co-operation be
tween them.”
; One Washington correspondent sug
gests that the president may gradually 

toward the League of Nations, 
perhaps in a modified form, but such as 

American participation in 
world affairs, instead of attempting to 
maintain a policy of Isolation. The Man
chester (Eng.) Guardian is by no means 
discouraged. It says:—

“We have heard that even President 
association of na-

:

mi NEWS 1After

Iswerve
Allan O. H. Wilson of 208 Chesley 

street has been appointed Dominion fish 
inspector for this district and entered 
upon his duties yesterday. He will in
spect all pickled and cured fish.

The dramatic club of St. David’s 
church last night presented its most 
successful play, “Very Much Married,” 
before a delighted audience in St. James’ 
Sunday school.

Edward S. Crawford, a former resi
dent of 8ti John, who is now agent for 
the Bank of Nova Scotia in Porto Rico, 
arrived in the city on Saturday and will 
visit his mother, Mrs. G. Crawford at 
Woodman*! Point for a about a month.

to ensure

Harding favors an
If -we cannot gain the goal intlons.”

one leap we must proceed little by little. 
On the whole we welcome Ambassador 
Harvey’s words as quite comforting after 
the Weak reports of complete American 
isolation.*

The Bangor Commercial agrees with 
the Guardian that the case is by no 

hopeless. It says:— 
mein fact is that the United 

States, with or without its consent is 
a participant in European polities, Our 
position would be much stronger if we 

association of

t

ST. JOHN NAME
IS IN THE LIST 5cmeans

“The

Paul M. Daly Receives B. S. 
in Agriculture at McDon
ald College.

Montreal, May 20—Students of Mc
Donald College to the number of twen
ty-seven will, on Friday afternoon, re
ceive the degree of Bachelor of Science in 
Agriculture, granted by McGill. Two 
of the bacheliers are women, Miss Mary 
L. MacAIoney of Fajrvlew, N. S., and 
Miss Dorothy S. Newton of Ste. Anne 
de, Bellevue.

The fourth year students who will re
ceive degrees, include P. D. Bragg, 
Moncton; H. A. Butler, Kelligrews, 
Nfld.; Paul M. Daly, St. John; S. J. 
Hetherington, Cody’s, N. B.; Mary L. 
Mac Alone, Falrview, N. S.; J. M. 1 . 
Mackenzie, Coxheath, N. S.; W. L Per
ry, Butternut Ridge, N. B., and A. M. 
SImonds, Amherst, N. S.

Mr. Dalv Is a son of Mr. ^ Mr-*

The Flavor Lastsmember erf anare a
notins that is moving along a definite 
charted course, an association in which 
our influence would be felt and in which 
that Influence could be used for the bene
fit of the world generally and not be 
fined to acting as a possible umpire on 
one side or the other of tlie contentions 
arising from personal Interests jn the 
Allied Council. Col. Harvey may have 
twen speaking by the card when he told 
Europe that the United States would not 
enter the League of Nations in any guise, 
but we 'believe, whatever may be the 

that the time will

native land.”
In the house of assembly members of were 

both parties paid their tribute to Mr. At the Maln gtreet Baptist church par- 
Murray and sunk all their differences gonage, yesterday, Miss Laura _ Albert 
while they praised the leader who is to- Mott, of Beiyea’s Cove ^united in 
day a national figure, and one of the ^een'g county.
most beloved men of his generation. His ------------  .■*«»« ■——
most ardent admirers would net contend QUESTION ANSWERED,
that Mr. Murray never erred In judg- A correspondent asks: — 
ment, but even hi, opponents agree that the name and
his motives were always above suspicion. addre*g of the party to whom I would 
That he may be restored to healtli and bave to apply tor a certificate to operate 
to the public service which he adorns a steam plant in this city r” 
will be the hope and the wish of all Application should be made to the fac-

tory inspector.Canadians. Tejj yt>ur friends they can save more
money at ear big sale. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte St.

con-

SBlvyiNG' £*Jjm BIS
g ■mm2
%
% •Mm ||wim1 in in y à -------------
v; II hi til ill in irrrrrrn iimiwim

prêtent intention,
speedily arrive when the administration 
will find that American interests demand

association of nations to straighten The U, 8, General Presbyterian As- 
sut European controversies and powerful sembly urges President Harding to call 
mouch to make any nation hesitant in a confers*» of the nation, for progrès-

detietoM.’’ Slve dtivmajlMiBlr-----
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Sale of «
Summer Weight 

Underskirts
!»

\

The Newest Summer 
Frocks

Are Fashioned of Voile, 
Georgette and Heavy Silk Crepe

On Friday
Q ATEEN and Silkcotta in several styles, just 

right for wearing with summer frocks and 
Made in Copen. navy, purple, rose,

black
suits,
'Paddy, taupe and black ; some are 
trimmed with bands of rose or bright green.
All have fairly deep flounces.

For summer's many de
lightful informal affairs a 
frock of this kind is simply
indispensable.

Voiles are in such lovely 
shades of yellow, light green, 
orchid and dainty two-color 
combinations. Long waisted 
effects are especially promi
nent and very new; skirts 
are showing with loose pan
els or becoming over-drap
eries.

ONE BIG BARGAIN PRICE—
1

$1.55
(Sale in Costume Department, Second Floor.)

Early Summer Sale 
of High Grade 

Trimmed Hats
Heavy Silk Crepe Dresses 

are popular for Sports wear. 
They are wonderfully smart 
with blouse or coatee of 
bright color and skirt of 
white, finely box or side 
pleated.

Georgette Dresses in very 
dainty pale shades are hand
somely hand-painted in con
trasting color and in addi
tion to this are sometimes 
prettily beaded.

(Costume Department, 
Second Floor.)

Imported models are in
cluded and a fine ^fiety of 
others in the season's best 
shapes, shades and kinds.

Four Big Sale Prices—

ft»]

\ t

$3, $5, $7.50, $9.75
No matter which price you 

pay you are buying a real 
bargain.

(Millinery Salon, Second 
Floor. )

S V, KINO STREET- GCRMAIW STPetT • M«P*ET SQUABS-

Toller and Mrs. Hartand. Brunswick «bout four years ago. He Is
ADMIRAL WILSON

PASSES AWAY
to the home of William Brans in Mil
ford. The " announcement of the funeral 
arrangements will be made later.

The death of Mrs. Robert Gilliland oc
curred at the home of her son in- Gage- 
town on Wednesday afternoon. Besides 
her husband Mrs. Gilliland leaves to 

one daughter, Mrs. Frank Mon- 
teith and two brothers, Willard and 
Edward Howard, of this city.

Arthur Jarvis Ring, a former resident 
of West St John died in Malden, (Mass) 
on Sunday morning, tie is survived by 
his wife, who was formerly a Miss Cam
eron of West St John and two brothers, 
Alfred and Frederick Ring of this city.

Halifax, May 25-James Duff died at 
his home here tonight of pneumonia. 
William Duff, M. P. of Lunenburg, is 
a brother.

siSIEflIMÊH
was received last night by her brother,
J. Edward Tighe of St. John. Mrs. Ber
dan, who had (been away from St. John 
for about ten years is a daughter of 
Mary E. and the late Patrick F. Tighe 
of this city. Besides her mother Mrs.
Berdan leaves her husband, two children,
farndCKaathtn^erTlghe<>of ^St*JiihnPand Edward Fitzpatrick a prominent busi- 
two brothers, John F. Tighe of Boston ness man of-Caraquet died at his home 
„d j Edward of St. John. J. Edward there yesterday after a brief illness of 
Tighe returned a short time ago after pneumonia.
visiting bis sister, Mrs. Berdan, in New I ---York Miss Katherine Tighe and John I- The death of Thomas Evans of Mil- 

with their sister at the ford, son of the late Patrick and Mary 
Interment will be Evans, occurred yesterday at Hamilton 

Mountain, Queens county. Mr. Evans
_____  had been in ill health for about a year

The news of the death of J. Henry and a short time ago had gone to Ham- 
Perkins, which occurred on Wednesday ilton Mountain in the hope of regaining 
afternoon at the Home for Incurables, some of his former health. Mr. Evans 
will be heard with regret by his many is survived by four brothers—William, of 
friends. Mr Perkins,, who was in ill- Milford; Patrick, of Musquash; John, of 
health for some time, was of Loyalist Milford, and Robert, °f this city, and 
descent being a son of the late James two sisters—Mrs. Mary Warren, of New 
and Caroline Perkins, tie wag bom In Bedford (Mass.), and Mrs. Joseph Breen, 
Sorinrfield, Kings county, and was for of Portland (Me.) The body will be 
many years a highly respected Brockton brought to the city today and taken

London, May 25—Admiral Sir Arthur 
Knyvet Wilson, first Sea Lord of the 
Admiralty from 1909 to 1912, and who 
retired In the latter year, died today at 
Swaffham, Norfolk.The late Mrs. William Drake also was 

a sister. Funeral services will be held 
at the Home for Incurables on Thursday 
at 7 p.m. and interment will take place 
at Kingston, Kings county, Friday morn
ing.

mourn
DIVES TO DEATH IN WELL.

Suffering from erysipelas, Frank Stisco 
jumped out of the second story window 
of his home at 186 South Seventh ave
nue, Mount Vernon, N. Y., raised the 
cover of an old well and dived in head 
first. Dr. William T. Liocione, who was 
attending him, tried to rescue his 
patient, whose feet were sticking up out 
of the water. He was unsuccessful and 
called the police.

Stisco was unconscious when rescued, 
but his skull was fractured, and he 
died in Mount Vernon Hospital.

F. Tighe were 
time of her death, 
made at Long Island (N.jf,) BISHOP HARKINS, 

PROVIDENCE, DEAD
Providence, R. I., May 28—Right Rev. 

Matthew Harkins, Roman 
bishop of the diocese of Providence, died 
at his home here today. He was sev
enty-five years of age and had been 
bishop for thirty-four years.

Catholic

—

7 Day Wonder6 6

9 9Sale
Women's Ready-to- Wear and Semi- 

Annual Clearance 
of Spring Coats, Suits, Dressess

Commencing Saturday, May 28th., 
and Ending Saturday, June 4th. *

Great Bargains May Be Anticipated.
All Seasonable Goods.

Further Details Tomorrow’s Papers.

London House

srseBs*.

4
- V

isai-1121

Head oi King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.

tStores Open 8.30- sum. Close 5.55 p.m. Se tarder 10 p.m.
RECENT DEATHS

Some people simply buy coal; othersLady Tilley
After a lifetime abundantly fruitful in 

good works Lady Tilley passed away 
yesterday afternoon at her residence, 
Carletoo House, Germain street. Word 
ef her death was received In the city 
with great sorrow.

Lady Tilley, who before her marriage 
was Miss Alice Starr Chipman, was bom 
In St. Stephen, Charlotte county, In 18*4, 
end was the eldest child of Zacharlah 
Chipman and his wife, formerly Miss 
Mary DeWolffe. She had three sisters 
end two brothers, Col. John D. Chipman, 
who died two years ago; the late Mrs. 
Owen Jones, and Mrs. Frederick Toller, 
of Ottawa, and Mrs. W. H. Harland of 
l/ondon, England, who survive.

She was educated in St. John and in 
London, England. In October, 1S67, she 
married, as his second wife. Sir Leonard 
Tilley, K. C. M. G-, one of the Fathers 
of Confederation who was minister of 
Finance under Sir John A. MacDonald, 
a privy councillor and for thirteen years 

. 1 ieutenant Governor of New Brunswick.
Lady Tilley was a leader in public 

life and in social circles in Ottawa, Fred
ericton and St. John. She was presented 
to the late Queen Victoria at Osborne in 
1684 and to the late King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra when they were Prince 
end Princess of Wales. On the death of 
her husband in 1896 she took up her

I Buy Radio
There is a difference and there b a reason.

THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coale, 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it bums cleanly. 
THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered.

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD. i
331 Charlotte St.’Phone M. 1913.

the outbreak of the Great War, being 
called from St Andrews to undertake

residence in St. John- and her country 
homes at St. Andrews and Itothesay.

No good cause ever lacked lier sup- tj,at responsible task. She was in turn 
port and she was a pioneer in many of organlBing president, treasurer, presi- 
the greatest philanthropic works m her jen{ an(; honorary president of the New 
native province, but her outstanding Brunswick division of the Red Cross So- 
w°rk was done in connection with the ejety she was made an honorary mem- 
Red Cross Society. She organised the ber 0f tj,e Canadian Central Council of 
New Brunswick Red Cross Society dur- the Red Cross and vice-president for 
ing the Boer War and reorganized it a,t y,e province of New Brunswick and was

decorated with the Order of Lady of 
Grace in recognition of her work for the 
Red Cross Society. |

Her ability as an organizer was very 
great and her efforts in hospital matters 
and the care of the sick were the most 
outstanding of all her good works. She 
organized and founded the Victoria Hos
pital in Fredericton. She united with her 
brother and sisters to present the old 
homestead, the fine residence in St. Ste
phen, to the province as the Chipman ' 
Memorial Hospital, commemorating the 
life of her parents. Having had a share 
in presenting that gift, Lady Tilley or
ganized the present hospital. She found
ed the nurses’ home of the general pub
lic hospital in St. John, which soon is to 
be replaced by the newly erected home. 
She was a member of the board of di
rectors of the Boys’ Industrial Home 
and one of Its founders. She took keen 
interest in the work of the Seamen’s In- ] 
statute and, during the war, in Queen , 
Mary’s Needlework Guild.

She was one of the founders of the j 
St. John Local Council of Women and : 
its first president. At one time she was 
a director of the Association for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis and of the St. 
John Women’s Art Association. She 
founded the Women’s Canadian Club in 
St. John and was its first president. | 

The funeral service is to be held at j 
Stone church on Friday afternoon at 2.80 
and interment will be made in Fernhill 
cemetery, where Sir Leonard Tilley is 
buried.

Lady Tilley had two sons, Herbert 
Chipman Tilley, who died in 1909, and 
Leonard P. D. Tilley, who survives. She . 
leaves also three grandchildren, children 
of Leonard Tilley, Alice, Margaret and i 
Leonard, and two step-children, Mrs- | 
Burpee and Mrs. John B. Chipman of

FIRE INSURANCE
IITMUSHCD TSH rw ■ ----

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

the Maritime Provinces

C. E. L. JAR VIS & SON
atNIMk MINTS
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You Never Made
That GOWN?

/I YOURSELF!”
THE style of it says “Paris”, the fin
ish of it whispers "exclusive shop” 
or "Parisian modiste”—small wonder 
that people hesitate to believe that 
such an achievement cou/cf be “home
made ”1 BUT—if the strict truth 
be whispered, she didn’t do it quite 
“all by herself”. For in making it, 
she had what no woman could pos
sibly have before—the actual assist
ance of the original designer, cutter 
and creator of the gown—through

The Marvelous New Picture-Guide

/

?

:
i

\

The DELTOR
That Saves 50c to $10—or More 

on Materials Alone

By a “PICTURE-CHART”, The Deltor 
shows you exactly bow the expert cutter 
would lay out every size, every view of 
your pattern, on every width of suitable ma
terial, to get the most marvelously economical 
use of the goods; And with the chart before 
you, you can instantly do what it took the 
expert hours to work out I
By a “PICTURE-GUIDE”, The Deltor 
shows you exactly how the expert fitter 
joined each piece to the next. It makes every 
single step so plain that, without the least 
effort, you almost unconsciously achieve that 
perfect “set” of collar, sleeve—every part— 
which is the despair of all but the artists of 
the famous shops of Paris or Fifth Avenue.
By “FINISHING.HINTS”, The Deltor gives 
you all those clever little tricks—those means 
of securing distinction in ornament, trimming 
and finishing—that so absolutely differenti
ate the finished charm of Parisian handiwork 
from either “home-made” or “ready-made".

S;

.

;

The DELTOR For the Last Word 
In FASHIONS

now accompanies every new Butterick pat
tern-giving you, in addition to Butterick’s 
Parisian style, the ability to create the ex
act counterpart of what heretofore only 
Paris or Fifth Avenue could produce. Ask 
for "Butterick pattern with Deltor” for 
the very next garment you plan to make.

STYLBS with th* authority 
of Paris, that YOU can make 
you reelf with the D.ltor 
—with Paris’ own inimi
table chic and charm.

For FICTION 
HOME ECONOMY 
ETIQUETTE

BUTTERICK. eC
or

Style Leaders of the World 1

\ I
. 1

KeepYour Skin-Pores 
Active ud Healthy 
With Coticura Soap

/
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DINNER SET BARGAINS
Green and Gold Flowers
only $25.00 a Set .

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

I

t
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New Tennessee
Cedar Boxes

One of these would be 
greatly appreciated by a 
bride-to-be.

Plain and panelled effects 
fitted with locks and keys. 
They are natural color, high
ly polished and are made 
with or without trays- Some 
have copper bands and 
trimmings.

$25.00 to $40.00
(House furnishings Depart

ment, Second Floor. )
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ihe baéJvroont('WILL ROGERS IS 
\ AGAIN VERY FUNNY

To Be Satisfied with just ordinary Tea 
while Delicious “Salada” can be had 
for the asking, means that you don t 
appreciate ‘Quality* or have been too

BIG ESTATE LEFT Coffee Walnuts

> *»<*,
:<

nd basini
«

Amu» 1 Sa» 901

SAW

Is Used in Millions of Tea Pots daily 
Is yours one of the Number?

A Imperial Showing Him in 
"Honest Hutch," a Gold- 
wyn Rural Story,

II Actual For •h)]/oseph Guichon Had Accum
ulated Great Wealth in 57 
Years.

Si* A Dlunfecll
A nPHE perfect Sunday

X morning cup of cof
fee, rich cream and all. 
To which are added 
meaty walnut morsels 1

A "Fireside" MilM 
in the "Tru-Value". 

Package.

Dollar a Pound.

i LONDON.ONT. 12

It Folks who like homely, rural fiction 
revel in Will Rogers pictures. Some have 
heard and seen Rogers in the New York 
Follies of late years and his drolleries 
Whilst he works fancy stunts with a las- 
soo have made him a dead certain favor
ite with them. How the comedian im- [yesterday when he ,
parts his drolleries and absolutely true first life member listed In St. John in 
to life witticisms to the screen makes ghe Red Cross membership campaign, 
him sort of a duplfx artist. At the Im- Yesterday afternoon a large number of 
perlel again today he will be seen In one children gathered in the Imperial 
of his very best Gddwyn productions, a [Theatre and listened to addresses by 
story entitled “Honest Hutch," otherwise .Mrs. Harold Lawrence and W. H. Gold- 
known to the readers as Garret Smith’s -ing_ Moving pictures Were taken of the 
magazine story. ^children. Miss Katherine Robinson led

Will Rogera plays Old Hutch, the las- the children In their patriotic songs. In 
lest man in the laaiest village in the the evening King Square was the scene 
world. The most strenuous thing Hutch of Red Cross activities. The Fusiliers 
ever did was to extract tobacco money .band gave a stirring programme of
from his work-ridden wife. A mysterious musiti, and R- T. Hayes, M. P. P-, P™"
ailment of the neck prevented his en- vlncial vice-president, spoke from the jectea. whelnrs would
gaging in anything remotely resembling band stand through a “ntagnavox. Re- Under t_Ç_ h rl,T taxed while mar-
labor, but he was able, by an almost ,ports of the campaign m outside dis- have been ry F enioved special
super-human effort, to drag himself to Urlcts show that organization is com- [ned men ^ , curtailed ralli-
the river bank on sunny da»s to fish for picked and everything Is ready to make. pnvil^ra m taxation 
mythical trout It an unqualified success. “T servlcc*

It was on one of these excursions thet --------------------------
Hutch collided with the miracle that 
changed his life. He needed worms, and 
dug up instead a tin box containing fifty 
one-thousand dollar notes—the fruits of 
a bank robbery in Vicksburg. The 
bank robber made a tactical error in 
burying his loot upon the exact spot 
where Hutch was wont to recline bit 
weary length on sultry afternoons.

Hutch, electrified by his find, dots 
some intensive thinking. He knows if 
he ever flashed a thousand note in the 
village, the natives would clap him be
hind iron bars just as soon as they could 
decently recover from the shock. So he 
decides to become respectable, work, 
save, and thus prepare them for his 
wealth.

The astonishment of his wife and chil
dren at the sight of Hutch plowing a 

and otherwise comporting himself 
like a diligent farmer wiU only be equal
led by the astonishment of the audience.
And the story of how he becomes re- 
spectable, industrious—end honest —1* a 
story that for surprise, for pathos and 
for genuine entertainment has seldom 
been equalled upon the screen.

This Rogers picture was supplemented 
by one of the newest and funniest Buster 
Keaton comedies, a yarn of a terribly 
bad golfer who got into the penitentiary 
because of it. It is called “Convict 18 
and 1» a scream.

CANADIAN CLUB GROWING*
A meeting of the executive of the 

Canadian Club was held yesterday after
noon in the board of school trustees 
rooms, with the second vice-president,
Dr. E. J. Ryan, in the chair. Following 
the transacton of routine lousiness the 
following new members were elected i 
William R. Walsh, J. H. Coholan, O. S.
Dykeman, Charles McConnell, D- A.
Porter, William Kerr, G. K. Shiels,
Charles Coster, F. J. Nesbit, R. W.
Parker, A. H. Stamers, F. 9. Mealey, A- 
S Belyea, Arthur Carter, W. C. Fanjoy,
J. R. Wood, L. McC. Ritchie, J. W.
Hewwriting, W. J. Brown, J- R. Gale,
R. B. Jordan, J. M. Belyea, A. C. Gre- 

' gory, R. A. Macaulay, J. M. Donovan,
L. P. Gard, A. L. Hoyt, R. J. Murphy,
R. E. Smith, N. W, Marsh and J. B.
Jones.

iVancouver, Majj 26.—One of the last 
X the great cattle barons of the confi
sent died in Vancouver a few days ago, 
in the person of Joseph Guichon, 
ef 88,000 acres of land in the Nicola 
Valley and many thousand head of cat
tle. The estate remains in the bands of 
sis widow, four sons and three daugh
ters, who will operate on a joint Stock 
basis.

Mr. Guichon was bom in Savoie,

HORLICK’S> RED CROSS DRIVE.<ewe
Mayor Schofield set a good example 

enrolled as the Malted Milk for InvalidsÏowner
)] was

(janpngs t A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted
grain extract. A powdersolublein water.

Columbia, travelling round the Horn, 
and made his way to the gold diggings 
at Yale. Later he joined the Caribou 
gold rush, being the youngest man to 
brave the hardships of the then scarcely 
known country.

Failing to make a stake at gold min
ing, Mr. Guichon turned his attention 
to packing, by which means he amassed 
considerable wealth. When an effort 

made to establish camel pack trains 
on the Cariboo road—a venture which 
ended disastrously for the backers — 
Mr. Guichon sold all his outfits, bought 
land at Quilchena, and went into the 
stock raising business.

In those early days land was to be 
had almost for the taking, and by judl- 
cious investments, Mr. Guichon added 
to his holdings until he had the largest 
ranch In southern British Columbia, A 
few years ago he. bought a 13,000 ranch, 
adjoining his own estates, for spot cash.

Before the days of prohibition the old 
pioneer ran a large hotel as a side line, 
but this was closed when the province 
went “dry." Like most of the rich old- 
timers, the late Mr. Guichon was ex
tremely generous, and his reputation as 
a Catholic philanthropist was Domin
ion-wide for many years, 
time he had been leading a retired life 
in Vancouver, where he had the misfor
tune to break a leg last Januaiy, com
plications frqm this in a great measure 
being responsible for his death.

France, in 1844, in a district famous 
foe colporteurs- Naturally enough, Mr. 
Guichon followed the fashion, and with 
his pack on his back left home at a very 
gariy age. In 1864 he came to British

ii €> A
>

) ( TURKISH BACHELORS SAFE.
Angora, Asia Minor, May 26—The bill 

introduced in the Nationalist Assembly, 
which would compel all men over twen
ty-five years of age to marry unless pre
vented by health reasons, has been re-

Grt “ Tru- Value" fot Your Dollar

3

^nrren
was

SENTENCED TO CHURCH.

Court's Unique Punishment lor Fhre 
Wayward Girls»

Chicago, May 26—Fire young women 
were placed on probation for a year and 
ordered to go to church every Sunday in 
that time, when arraigned before Judge 
John F. Haas, charged with stealing from 
loop store».

Miss Alma J. Ormes, twenty-one years 
of age, one of the four, employed as a 
cashier in Rothschild’s department store, 
was charged with embezzlement cf 
538450.1 She entered a plea of guilty and 

ordered to pay back pq^t of the 
amount* each month.

“You are placed on pro 
year," Judge Haas Said, “and you are to 
go to church every Sunday morning in 
that time. You must be home at ten 
o'clock every night and wash and dry the 
dishes for your mother every day. This la 
no joke, so take this seriously.”
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COMFNIY Will give you a 

quicker, cleaner, 
more pleasant shave 
than you have ever 
known.

Be good to your 
face to-morrow and 
use Mennea'e.

was
Nation for a

For some
•V

•5
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field A barrel of Purity Flour makes more, 
larger, lighter loaves than a barrel of or
dinary flour because Purity Flour I® uulled 
to perfection from the famous, hard, 
glutinous wheat of Western Canada.

REMEMBER THE:

GREAT SACRIFICE SALE
puRiry FLOURUnion Clothing and Furnishing Co.

200 Union Street
Is Still Going At Full Swing. Hurry !

We are sorry to be obliged to say it sir, but you’ll have to hurry if you intend to get your 
share of thrTbenefit of our grLt sacrifice sale. We don’t want to shut you out, but we cannot 

keep things going at the rate we are now selling much longer. * y
This great bonanza-money-saving sale will positively end on Saturday night, June the 4th.

plenty of good suits, spring overcoats, trousers and furnishings left at cut prices.

“More Bread and Better Bread** *

Hurry ! Style and 
Comfort

What More Could One Wish ?

f i

There are 
But bear in mind you’ll have to

HURRY!HURRY ! HURRY ! X

CHILDREN BURIED ALIVE*It is a losing game for you to stay away.
Now $6.98

/ j: _/■Chicago, May 26. — Several children 
were reported by the police to have been 
buried alive In the collapse of a four- 
story building on the West Side* The 
building had been vacant for some time 

The building was located on the 
side beside a structure

Men’s Pants100 Raincoats, $15.00
,.. Now $1.88 
,.. Now 3.95 

. Now 4.69 
.. Now 5.29

$2.75 ........
5.50 ................
7.00................
8.00...............

Men's Half Hose 
White Canvas Slippers, $2.00 
Men's Overall 
Jumpers ....
White Overalls, $1.50.............................
Blue Railroad Shirts, $2.50.............. • •
Men’s Dress Shirts going at........... .. .......
Children's Knee Pants, ages 3 to 5 years
Men’s Linen Collars.................................
Boys’ White Jerseys going at..................
Men’s Combination Underwear, $2.00 . 
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, $1.00. .
75c Suspenders...........................................
$1.00 Silk Ties.................................

and LOTS OF OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

■

Men’s Suits
Serges, Worsteds and Tweeds.

southwest
wrecked by an explosion of fireworks 
with the loss of six lives several weeks 
ago. The children were playing in the 
vacant structure when the walls fell.

H

6...........Now $19.50
...........Now 29.50

^.... Now 24.00 
Now 14.90 

....... Now $4.98

23c$29.00 
45.00 
35.00 
22.00

200 Children’s Reefers, 8 to $10.50

I ...................................Now $1.19
Black, blue, striped, $2.25.... Now $1.49

..........$1.29

. . Now 69c 
Now $1.98 

..........$1.39
The New Saddle-Strap Oxford for Ladies
Embodies Fashion’s Latest Design with 100 per 
cent Walking Comfort.
On your next shopping Expedition, if you have 
a few moments to spare, drop in and we will be 
nleased to show this pleasing style.

i
69c

Juvenile Suits 2 for 5c Pnij

unsweetened.
milk- always
ready hir
cookind or

^ table

39c
..... Now $3.98 
..... Now $6.98 

.. Now 9.75 
.. Now 11.75

Now $1.49 
. Now 69c

$6.00..............
Boys’ Suits, $10.50
$13.50......... ....

16.50 and $17.50

49c

VJIJIpfSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^e^

69c % .

Union Clothing and Furnishing Co. •*.1

200 Union Street 243 Unibn Street,

- By “BUD” FISHER! WORDS, JEFF WAS GONNA t DOUBLE-CROSS^ MUTT _ F«*
MUTT AND JEFF—IN PLAIN

(COPYRIGHT, 1921, BY H. C.
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Mzaf do you Know about 
the Mattress you Sleep on *

4
¥7 VERY Simmons Mattress comes to you in 
-t-> a sealed carton roll.

It is sealed in our sunlight work-rooms.
It is delivered sealed to your dealer.
It is never opened until you break the seal 

in your own home.
Each carton bears the seal of Simmons 

Limited on each end.
These seals are your guarantee that inside the 

carton is a complete Simmons Mattress—through 
and through precisely the same grade as your 
merchant offered for your inspection in the store.

A mattress made wholly of new, clean, sani
tary cotton—an invitation to ease of mind as 
well as ease of muscle and (nerve, and such
glffP as you have never known before.

* * * *
Simmon» Limited offers these fine sanitary 

mattresses, built for sleep, in four 
styles, distinguished by Labels 

of different color

Blue Labe!—y^S Green Label—$19.50 
Red Label—$25 White La.bd—$1Z75 
A range of prices to suit every purse and 

every need.
. The Simmons Label is our pledge to you 
that, so far at least as Simmons Limited is con

cerned, you may buy Mattresses 
with a mind wholly at ease about 

“““““““■"T * their sanitary quality—mattresses 
built for sleep.

Canada hot no Pure Bedding Laws— 
but Simmons Limited has !

Free Booklets on Sleep!—Write 
us for " What Leading Medical Journals 
and Health Magazines Say About Sepa
rate Beds and Sound Sleep. ’ ’ and " Yours 
for a Perfect Night’s Rest.”

without prejudice to any mattress maker 
of integrity.

We do not for a moment imply that 
Simmons Limited are the only makers of 
sanitary mattresses.

But as originators of Simmons Beds, 
Springs and Mattresses Built for Sleep— 
as the largest single factor in the busi
ness, we are concerned for the integrity 
of the industry, and the consequent well
being of the people of Canada.

We are putting at your service a mat
tress built of new, clean materials 
through and through, without equivoca
tion or excuse.

T WOMAN would be shocked
I if she could know the true 
inside history of many a 
mattress that looks so nice 

I on her beds.

Its beautiful ticking may be filled with 
anything—even material “renovated” 
from old hospital mattresses, or mat
tresses discarded from homes where there 
has been infectious disease.

She bought it in good faith.

Her merchant sold it to her in good 

faith.
Perhaps it is pure and clean. Perhaps

A

* * * * *not jIfi
It all depends on the Integrity of the 

manufacturer. There are no Dominion
wide pure bedding laws.

There is nothing but his conscience to 
prevent anyone from making mattresses 
in sweat-shops or disease-ridden tene
ments. Nothing to prevent the use of 
“renovated” material. Nothing to pre
vent a mattress from being hauled uncov
ered in an open truck through the dust 
and dirt of the streets.

Here is our statement to the merchant
“Cat open any Simmon» Mattress that 
comes
find it up to specifications or better—ship 
bach every item of Simmons merchan
dise and never send us another order.”

npHE Isabel of Simmons Limited is vour un- 
1 foiling assurance of a mattress built for 

sleep, of clean, pure, new materials. A mat
tress built—not stuffed.

Built in airy, sun-flooded work- v .
rooms, by highly skilled work- V 

people.
Ticking of the best. Stitching 

and tufting close, firm, uniform.
Roll edge.

A mattress resilient, luxurious.
Built for sleep.

ID
J

into your store. If you do not

A

s> v*
* 7 'V

&
J

* * * *

OIMM0NS LIMITED is going out to 
clean up the whole mattress situation.

Remember, please, that we say this
OHM

SIMMONS LIMITED
Factories ;

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERCALGARYTORONTOMONTREAL
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SIMMONS MATTRESSc‘Built for Sleep)
I BLUE lABitTI

lsTnf Guaranteed by

fe&oa'&Kp/liMiB
Manufactured and \
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other

Send in the Cadi with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Oae* 

of Ad »u tiring

\f
In' Nat Paid Circulation of Tbo Ttmos-Star For the T2 Months Ending Sapt. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

No Da
Tbo Average Dally

• Half e Word ; Cad. ■

TO LETLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALEFOR SALE;

FURNISHED ROOMSI: FLATS TO LETWOOD AND COAL| FOR SALE—GENERAL AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE TO RENT — TWO FURNISH1 
rooms with kitchen privileges, at Ce 

ar Grove Farm, Oak Point. Phone t 
ring 21.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 26 PARA- 
dlse Row, six rooms and bath, elec-^Tw^^^^ousef^èh^^ot ^^W^dotJrtampio^ American

^d^nd^Mi^Eg^t | FORD ONE TON TRUCK. I
PriceTd terms rigMfor sfationf Joht County,V. B. I FORD TOURING CAR

Brokered 161 Prince William street, op-1 , J___________2833*-!L-27 I Thoroughly Overhauled, w.th 1

posite Post Office. TdePh„^J£^ FOR SALE - CONCRETE MIXER, g StaiMume A Co Ltd I
2596. 28822-6—2 wlth ga8oline engine, capac- : g G. A. Stackhouse & VO, Ltd ^

CAT p HOUSE 4 FLA ia, >iuv- ity seven cubic feet. Price $150. May . ■ phone M. 4809. 538 Main St I

r0 ^=EiAr«LiUVj SSL'S all h-»-» **J
TifJ I FOR sale cheap ^

Timn ’ 28198—6—30 andah. Rowans Wharf, Indian town In- E p Q R D ROADSTER
J "• TimCT-________________—------------ spection Saturday and Sunday, W 289-41 1 r V K V ^ W ^
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD, SPLENDID ___________________ ________28282—5—30 1 thoroughly overhauled and
. «.rant ^stood°Uinvestment. Terms'. FOR SAVE - BROWN WICKER | painted. 4 new tires. Terms.
KSJ "" ■ «*■_■» °-T. » Æ_£ï!| a A. Stockhou.. & Co. Ltd.
FOR SALE-KETEPEC: PRETTY | -------SVnn tTn H A N D 1 "Phone M 4309. 538 Main St
tr^K. I^M’ir^Xg ^Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone^ I f Open Evenings.

through to shore. Large living room, 9 417.______________________________ __— ^U**™*™----------------- —--------- j
ft 6 in. "x 14, with old fashioned Frank- p()R SALB_MOTOR BOAT CABIN [FOR SALE - ONE GÉEY DORT, 
lyn with andirons. Kitchen 8 x iv. r wo | Cnii go ft x 9: VU Minanus Engine.' new model, slightly used; good as new.. 
good siaed bedrooms, apadous ver- Majn m2 28347-6-1 Price $1,050, for quick sale. Terms. Open
andah. Also small building with glass ........ ...... ...................................... ■ - evenings. Oldsmobile Motor Sales, 45
front on shore end of lot suitable for FQR SALE-NEW 15 HORSE POW- Prlncess st 28292—5—28
sleeping quarters. Price low for quick er g cylinder Marine Engine, 900 to---------------------
sale. Apply Taylor * & Sweeney, Real ^oo R. P. M. with complete outfit at FOR SALE—ONE FIVE PÀSSENG-
Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William B bargain Dick & Dodge, 105 Water er Overland Sedan, 1919 Model 90,
Street opposite Poet Office. Telephone gtpeet 5—26—T.f. wire wheels, new battery, spare wheel
Main 2696 or Phone Westfield 8-82. | _______ ______________  ____ and tire; new Cords on rear, upholster-

28126 1 -5 —81 ! FOR SALEr-GREY WICKER BABY jng jn perfect condition, engine just over- 
Carriage, good condition. West 718. hauled, 1921 License, a bargain. Phone

5—27. m4 or 8245-11. 28185—5—30

Get Twice the Heat 
- From Less

Broad 
Cove 
Coal

You’ll
tries, gas, hot and cold water, 
per month. W. C. Steiper & Co., 160 
Mill street 28268—5—28

w 28259—6

LOST—GENTLEMAN’S SARDONYX 
Ring, car, Princess to Haymarket 

Square to Rockwood Park. Valued as 
keepsake. Reward. Phone 898-41.

28334—6—28

TO LET — FURNISHED ROrJ 
light housekeeping, 71 St James s t 

28327—t
TO LET—FLATS AND UNFURN- 

ished connecting rooms, heated for 
Sydney, facing King 

28249—6—2

dty.
housekeeping, 28 
Square. TO LET — TWO FURNISH 

rooms, central. Phone M. 629.
I LOST —STRING OF PEARLS IN 
j vicinity of King street. Finder will lie 
rewarded on returning same to Oak Hall, 
King street

28325—<TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, CENTRAL 
—lights, toilet, $20. Adults. Box X 

6, Times. ___________ 28263-5—26

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 228 DOUG- 
las avenue. Apply on premises after

noons. 28805—6—2

TO LET—TWO NICE FLATS, SUIT- 
for any business, 90 King St Phone 

Main 2148. 28272—5—30

TO LET—FLAT, 17 MILLIDGE AVE. 
Anderson. 28828—5 30

era
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, .

so connecting sitting and bedroom 
Dorchester St. 28301—5

28339—5—30

LOST — ON SUNDAY, A GOLD- 
mounted Tortoise Shell Back Comb. 

Reward if left at 149 Broad St., or 
Telephone M. 472.

- ; TO LET—UP TO DATE FURN1 
ed rooms, lights, phone and bath, $ 

ate family, 89 Paradise Row.
28160—5

that you will from any 
other soft coal; you don’t 
need to pile It on. Tell 
your servants that they 
will get far better re
sults from just à tittle 
Broad Cove Coal In the 
range* This meaiis that 
Broad Cove Coal is 

CHEAPER TO BUY 
CHEAPER TO USE 
That’s true economy— 

isn’t it?
ANOTHER THING 
WORTH KNOWING 

about Broad Cove Coal Is 
the fact that It 
anteed Double 
free from slate and other 
impurities.
BUY WHILE PRICES 

ARE LOW.

28290—5—27

LOST — BETWEEN CHARLOTTE 
| and Mecklenburg street, via Princess 
|and Sydney, Pearl Earing. Phone Main 

28352—6—2
TO LET — FURNISHED ROC 

42 Carleton St- TeL M. 1348-1) 
28181—E2787.r :

5-27 TO LET — MODERN SIX ROOM 
Flat, 80 City Road. Can be seen any 

time. Occupancy June 1. Rent $26 
Inquire Geo. T. Kane, 48 Winter St., or 
Phone M. 1123. 28219—5—30

LOST—OFF CAR, BETWEEN HERE 
i and Westfield, Hat Box. Finder please 
I notify White’s Express.

TO LET — LARGE FURNIS1 
room, running water, facing Ç 

28156-
28306—5—27

Square, 271 Charlotte.
LOST — BETWEEN ROTHESAY 

| and Torryburn, a Pocket Telescope. 
Return, reward, James W. Barber, 
Torryburn. 28147—5—28

TO LET—FURNISHED COMFC 
able room, $2.50 and $8.00 ’

28182—1
TO LET—FIVE ROOMS, TOIIJCT, 

28 Chapel street, West C. B. IPArcy, 
27 Lancaster St 28195—5—27

TOLET—SUNNY, MODERN FLAT. 
Telephone 789. 28186—5—27

33 Sewell.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROO" 
Germain St 28/

is Guar- 
Screened. FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—FURNISHED BEDi. 

kitchen and dining privilege 
28169-

FLAT TO LET—5 ROOMS AND 
Toilet, 86 Autumn streetFOR SALE-SIX DINING ROOM 

Chairs in good condition ; 1 hand 
vacuum sweeper, 1 parlor lamp, 1 pair 
boy’s boots and rubbers, sise 3. Phone 
M. 2898-11.

s Waterloo street
28071—5—27FOR SALE-KETEPEC: COTTAGE

mi shore known as the Arbo Cottage, . , --------------------
350 feet of shore front House has three FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, $1 FOR &YLE—THREE CHEVROLET
rooms down-stairs, beaver-board and a doxen. Chickens 85c. each, 62 Park Tourings, 1919 Model, Price $650; 2
sheathing. Also open fireplace. Up- st., M. 1456. 28216—6—27 chevrolet Tourings, 1918 Models, price
stairs, two large bedrooms. House —----———--------- . sr,v 19550. All cars guaranteed. Terms. Open
shingled on roof tod sides. Within easy FOR SALE — BOYS’ ^ A * **jB, evenings, N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
reach of station. Price and terms to strong Cart. Apply 240 ParadiseRow. Mafih Road> Phone 4079. 28215—6—28
suit. Owner not residing here and anx- ______________ _________________________ I
ious to make a quick sale. Apply Tay- FQR gALB—ONE BROWN WICKER 
lor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Carriage in good condition. Ap-
Prfnce WitiWm street, opposite Post Of- ! gr f st 28159-5-28
(ice, Telephone Mam 2596, or Phone f i -----------------------------------------
Westfield 8-32. 28125—5—31 pQR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 28 FT.
FOR SALE—PROPERTY ON GOOD ^
per*^aonthI^withr four S^lSSff *7 Box 2820^-28

cash will secure it, balance on terms pOR SALB _ CABINET GRAMO- 
$25.00 per month. An opportunity, don t phone> with 105 Records. Bargain for 

•lip by. Owner leaving in a_hur- quick sa]e Phone 8748. 28200—5^28

_____ for-5ÏS=S5îor boat, now
FOR SALE—DOUGLAS AVENUE, ]yin in house at Public Landing, 

in the heart of the best residential sec- 25 feet longj 6 f^t beam, Lathrop En- 
tion, level lot, 40x150, near A exandra ■ aJso „ H P. Engine. Apply J. H. 
street, between numbers 209 and 215, at Poo[e on premises. 28068—6—81
a nric4 for quick sale. W. E. A. Law- -------- -------------------------------------- .

8—23 T.f. FOR SALE-ONE BUCKEYE INCU- FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN BUICK
--------------  „ -auttTT'pbfp bator, capacity sixty-five eggs, used Fiye Pagsenger also Truck Body to
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FR one season. Price, ten dollars. Appjy 1 Bargain for quick sale. Phone

hold, In the Hub of St. John. A bar- A East St. John. J Main 2571 28118-5-27 '
gain. W. E. A. Lawton. 5—28-T.f. ’_________ ' 28113-5-27 3laln gau........................................... ..
FOR SALE—ONObrETTE,_LARGE FOR SAI.E—ONE PAIR BULL TEH^ h<^fg|1tS^M0.7ugblhfRoZl.Lrfl>

StllhWk8Bargain rier Pups’ 6 months od' .tf 1918 7 Passenger McLaughlin, A-one
block. Barg . Durham street. _________ 28106—5—27 j condition Appl Central Garage. Phone

2846. 27910—6—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 
one or two gentlemen. Main 1 

28173
FLAT TO LET—68 BRUSSELS ST

28072—5—8128273 —5—28
: TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 

front Bedrooms, $2 and $2.50 e 
28202-

FOR SALE—THREE BURNER Mc- 
117 Peters 

28335—5—28
Ï FLAT TO LET—84 CRANSTON. 

Ave. 28078—5—27

TO LET—BRIGHT MODERN SIX 
flat, furnished, until October. 

Apply left hand bell, morning or evening, 
153 King street east. 27890—5—27

Alary Stove and. Oven, 
street. 9 Elliott Row.

’Phone Main 3643. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 
28187-

FOR SALE—AT INGLESIDE, FUR- 
nlture, consisting mattresses, springs, 

chairs, &c. Sinclair, 87 Dock StLeonard Coal Co room
FOR SALE — ONE STUDEBAKER 

Ford, all good tires. No reasonable 
offer refused. Auto Service Garage, 87 

28189—5—28

Germain.

FURNISHED ROOM, RIGHT E 
67 Sewell.

28165—5—30J. L. LEONARD, Manager 
J0-J4 BRITAIN ST.

28198-TO LET1—MIDDLE FLAT, 89 EL- 
liott Row, living room, diningroom, 

All modem im-

Thome Ave.
FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE, 

Sewing Machine (Singer) and other 
household furniture, 80 City Road.

28162—5—28

?- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 
Sydney.

TO LET — TWO cVjNNECl 
self-contained furnished rooms, 

kitchenette for housekeeping. Hot 
er, electrics, phone, bath, 276 Main i 

28114—:

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING, RE-( ^*1 
cent model, first class order, just paint- j 

ed. Apply P. O. Box 1354; City.
28164—5-30

kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
provements. Heated. Apply Macltae, 
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.

5—4—T.f.

28220—

A Summer 
Cooking Coal

FOR SALE — VALUABLE OIL 
Paintings, Water Colors, and Engrav

ings. Miss Flood’s, 74 Coburg.
28171-

FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 1919 
model, newly painted, all new tires ^nd 

just overhauled, $660 cash if sold at once. 
Phone 4499-11. 28214—5—27

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1466.

4—30—T.f.let it 
ry. W

-28
TO LET — FURNISHED RO( 

light, heat, bath, central, 130 t 
28070—f

FOR SALE—3 PIECE SOLID WAL- 
nut Bedroom Set. Practically new. 

Phone 4269-12.
You’ll LikeFOR SALE — WORN DRIVEN 

Track, pneumatic tires, full sized top, 
good condition. Phone West 577-11.

t lotte.FURNISHED FLATS28150—6—1When It comes to the ptess- 
a quick, strong TO LET—FURNISHED BEDRO 

or two connecting rooms. Pi 
2263-31.

tog need pf 
even cooking fire, 

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL

Will fill th* bill' to perfection. 
You’H get more heat and less 
waste to Emmcrson’s Special, 

PROVE IT. -

5—27
TO RENT—BRIGHT FURNISHED 

Upper Flat, very central, for summer 
months. Phone M. 3483-11.

28117--»TO LETton.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROu 

with or without housekeeping j 
ileges, 67 Orange St

28294—5—30
FARM TO LET — BEAUTIFUL 

Farm about 4 miles from city, with re
sidence, Bams, etc. Apply Joseph Mit
chell, 1 Elm street- Phone 1401.

28127—5TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, JUNE 
to September inclusive. Apply 244 

Paradise Row. 28256—6 30 TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FU1 
man.ished Bedroom. Bath, phone. ( 
tleman. M. 2662-11.

28809—5—30lot cleared, near 
Will sell singly or en

SALB-WONDERrUL BAR-
FOR SALE-IN NORfH END TWO ! TBlue S^e, SUk, VritoflTto 

family House. W. E. A. Lawton *9.50: 10 Skirts, $2.50 to $4; Expensive
5—23—1X Waistg| $4.50 ; Hemstitched . Table

OAr -i two viMll v HOUSE. Cloths, Sheets, $2.25 each; ’Lndies 
iTJH SALE-TWOFAMIL Bloomers, 40c. Other samples in mens

Hllyard Street A bar*^ 0wn and ladies’ wear, less than cost. Apply 
moving away. W. E. A. Lawton^^ 5 0>clock) 12 Dock, top floor.

Phone Main 3938. 28065—5TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FUR- 
nished Flat reasonable rent. Box V 8, 

Times Office. 28283—5 30
t7T~LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 111 

Metcalf St.,______________ ___________
TÛT LET—WELL FURNISHED FLAT 

—June 1st. 72 Prince St., West
28166—6—1

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE — 
R. H. - Dockrell, 199 Union St.EMMERSON FUELCO. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 

28084—5Paddock.28280—6—8OVERSTOCKED SALE USED CARS.
Bargain prices—2 Mitchells, 5 passeng

er, six cylinder ; 1 Reo 7 passenger, four 
cylinder; 1 McLaughlin 5 passenger, four, ^ 
cylinder; 1 Ovérland 5 passenger, four 
cylinder; 1 Maxwell 5 passenger, four] 
cylinder, 2 Chevrolet, 5 passenger, four! 
cylinder; ,2 Dodges, 5 passenger, four! 
cylinder; 1 Overland Delivery*Truck, 1 
Dodge Two Ton Truck, 1 Reo Speed,
Wagon, and many others. Time pay-1 
meats arranged.—Nova Sales Company» j SPRINGHILL
Limited, Phone M. 521, 92-96 Princess GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

27905—6 3 j

i TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 
27741—5115 City Road. TO RENT —BARN. APPLY 286 

27837—6—1
28285—5—30

Pitt.Carmarthen.
TO LET —BRIGHT FURNISI 

rooms, lights, bath.—Phone 3706 
28002—5

TO LET—FARM AT OAK POINT, 
near station and wharf, or will rent

House for summer. Apply Mrs. Bessie --------------------
Francombe, Oak Point Kings Co., N. B. TO LET—SUMMER MONTHS, FUR- 

28223—6—1 nished flat, central, electrics, gas, piano.
j Box J 100, Times. 6—19—T.f.

' COAL
TO LET — FURNISHED ROO 

shower bath. Russell House, 190 I 
St East, Phone 8875.

28038—6—-7 i AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
. All SixesSALE—FARMS, NEAR ST. _ FERTILIZERS FOR

3 miles out; 30 “ches, |rpo(. and Garden._J. P. Lynch,
27969—5—28

FOR
John; 20 acres,

2Vi miles; 85 acres, 6 miles; 180 acres, .
12 miles, near station; 180 acres, Norton, 270 Union street. 
near station. Many others. These have fqr gALE—10x12 TENT, STOVE, 
good buildings. W. E. A. Lawton. Bed, Cooking Utensils. Call M 213-21.

5—23—If. ° 27853—5—27

; 27962—5TO LET—GARAGE, 6 GILBERT’S 
Lane. Apply W. M. Hall, 45 Elliott 

row, Phone 1671, evenings.
RESERVE

TO LET—UP-TO-DATE FURNI 
ed rooms, 151 Wentworth street.

27914—5apartments to let28073—5—27street. KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal'FOR SALE-SEVEN PASSENGER j

s:£Kr""TS"i£S;R. P.&W. F. STARR
TO LET—205 AND 207 GERMAIN 

street, comer Duke, building will be 
put in shape to suit professional men or 
other offices, or for small apartments. 
Apply to Mr. George McArthur, on 
premises. 27920 5 28

TO LET—THREE ROOM APÀRT- 
ment. heated, electrics, gas, telephone 

and bath, very central. Box J 89, 
Times. 28158—5—28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
27894—5Sydney.FOR SALB—ELLIOTT ROW. SELF- FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER MO- 

contained house; lights and bath; hot ^ Roat Hull> 30x7%. Iron strapped

% æ? y -gaa*
sale. Possession within a few weeks.
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, 151 Prince William street, op
posite Post Office, Telephone Main 2596
FOR SALE—ONONEXTeT LARGE

lot, cleared, near station, good view- SALE__GOING BUSINES AND
Will sell singly or «^ block Barga;m,,roEMJM>ING ^ flats above.
TlaSl™ J completed-^;‘A bargain. Best section Brussels street 
A. tewron. -------------  w. E- A_ Lawton. 5—23—l.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
27854—1Princess.limitedALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost i 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 7» omytne 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co.,
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

II—20—T.f.

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ments and Rooms, 16 Queen Sq. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 

27825-6-
159 Union St.4—16—T.f.

King Square.28205—6—1
COAL—HARD AND SOFT.

Best Quality.
ALSO DRY WOOD.

STORES and BUILDINGS TO LET __ HEATED SELF-CON- j TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM,
______________ tained apartment, living room, dining Union- 27868-5-
TO LET—LARGE ROOM ABOUT room, bedroom, kitchen and bath. Ap-1 

5,000 Sq) Ft, suitable for light manu- ! piy 72 Summer street. 28066—5—28
facturing, bright and cheerful, heated. —- .uibtmbvt
Apply Joseph Mitchell, 1 Elm St., Phone TO LET—HEATED APAR™^N 1 
u/M 28310—5—30 (unfurnished). Phone M. 2869-11.
1W1*___________ ________ 27784—6—28

BUSINESS FOR SALE
TO LET — TWO CONNECTI 

rooms, separate entrance, furnisher 
unfurnished, hot and cold water; eli 
tries. Phone 2090. Apply 9 Well in 

27421- ‘

I

The Colwell Fuel Co., Lid.
ORDERS ARE ORDERS.

WANTED — TO .COMMUNICATE _____________________  «w* Who Are About to Die, Salute ----------------------- ------------------------------------- tvi i pt-âtiTO REPAIR SHOP OR
with owners having properties for sale ■ Thee,” i DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK Garage, capacity twelve cars. More

in the dty and suburbs. No charge un- of j, another conces- --------- Load, $2.50. Main 1350-21 spare room if required; cement floor, gas
East^StIIJohn^Building ct, rion of the Chinese ro modem ideas and Quebec, May 26-Instructions have! ___________ 28194-5-.il tank Immediate possessmn. G._W^

Prince William street; Phone M- 4848. an acknowledgment of the‘r ^"t ap' received by Captain T. M. Street, FOR SALE—SLAB WOOD, $1.75 PER Carvill, M. ■-------------------------------------
8-7-T.f.j probation of the ^ the United States army, from the load. Main 2443-11. 28023-5-30 TQ LET—BUILDING ON MARKET

age of their products. The silks, as ' -th four river transport boats, which sion. ’Phone Main 4710. 8-2-1922.--------------------------------------------------------
originally manufactured, were exceed- ! . , , t New-------------------------------- ----------------------------- SHOP TO LET, 439 MAIN STREET.

much wider than ! yfa thë Gùîf ciptoin Street says FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD, C. Now being remodeled; will be made to

ass -
almost wrecked in a slibmi on Lake (j----- —----------------------- " street, lei. . .
Erie. Despite his protest, however, the 
orders stand, and in signifying his will
ingness to carry them out he wrote his 
superior, “We who are ’.about to die, 
salute thee.” * j

’Phones West 17 or 90.
Wholesale and Retail. ton Row.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
every convenience, 236 Duke stre 

26820—6-

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
apartments, large rooms, with kitch- 

enet and gas attached, all modern. Phone 
65 Elliott Row, left hand bell.

27833—5—27

lower bell.

PLACES IN COUNTRY
ROOMS TO LET TO RENT—TWO ROOM COTTAt 

Westfield Wharf. James Baxter, W< 
28255—6

HORSES, ETC
field.TO LET—SUNNY FRONT ROOM 

for single person, electrics, bath and 
Kitchen privileges ; reasonable.

28266—5—28

ingly narrow, not
material used in this country for scarves 
or sashes, and they ran about eighteen 
yards to a piece. Now they run up to 

FOR SALE—CHEAP, LIGHT DRIV- ; thirty-odd inches in width and forty or 
ing Horse, Rubber Tired Buggy, more yards to a piece. They will, in 

Sleigh, Two Sets of Driving Harness, fact, give any width or yardage or- 
Robes, etc., or will sell separately. Tel. dered- 
Main 1918-11 28104—5—27

FOR SALE—TWO HORSES. CHEAP- 
Telephone W 87-11, after six. TO IÆT—AT PAMDENEC, SI 

mer house, handy station. Ph 
mornings. M. 393-41, or write P. O. !

26333—5-

phone.
Phone M 482-41.28140—6—1

TO LET-TWO ROOMS, FRONT, ;216.
for light housekeeping If desired. 62 

Waterloo street, Phone M 3460-41.
28304—5—30oo

TO RENT—ON KENNEBECCA!
four room apartment, fire places in 

rooms; five minutes from train.—1 
28206—f

HOUSES TO LET
V 2, Times.TO LET — UNFURNISHED OR 

partly furnished rooms, 197 Mt. Pleax- 
28295—6—2

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
Phone 1218-11, after 8. 28276—5—30

WHY SHE BECAME MAYOR. TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED, Fur
nished House, 61 Kennedy St. Apply 

Mrs. N. C. Scott. 27668—6—1
BARGAIN SALE—SLOVENS, ALL 

sises; laundry and milk wagons ; dump 
Write for pre-war prices, easy

TO LET—AT TREADWELL’S, 
Rooms and Garage. Apply 28 

28175-1
ant Ave. Phone 990-11.Mrs. Ousley Was Inspired to Run by In

justice Done to a Boy,carts.
terms.—Edgecombe’s, City road.

27976—6—28
becca.THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT 

EYEGLASSES
will APPRECIATE

I TO RENT—FURNISHED COT ’ 
at Acamac. Mrs. Fred Miles, t<>8

2815l>>:
_____________ —-------------------------------------- St Louis, Mo., May 26—The mayor of
A Z°a^N»>m"n  ̂M^Rci,APo^ St" St' Jamca- M° ’ in a paJe satin *°Wh’ 

27929—5—26

OFFICES TO LET TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
witli running water, 55 St. James.

28115—5—81

The more you 
OUR Service—the more you will be 
CONVINCED of the thoroughness of 
our methods.

Your eyes will be examined by an 
experienced OPTOMETRIST tod 
the ' lenses ground by an expert 
Optician.

Take the advantage of our exper
ience and knowledge.

[Foley's I 
IfIreCiayj

Street.I
with hat, hose and pumps to match, pink 
cheeks and dark eyes, told the St. Louis

TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water Street Apply 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 68 Prince William street.

TO RENT—COTTAGE AT H 
forth. Phone 2653.T© LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS,’ 

use of bath. Phone 2813-11.
28169—5

League of Women Voters how she came 
to be elected.

Mrs. James Ousley, the first woman 
mayor in Missouri, said that officers 
were bent on taking the small and mis
chievous son of one of her servants to a | 
reform school. To avoid a domestic 
catastrophe, Mrs. Ousley caught a train 
that intercepted the officer with the 
small prisoned.

“What is this?” she said she exclaimed

PART OF SUMMER HOUSE 
rent. Phone M. 2665-21.

28081—5—27CHINESE LEARN NEW WAYS. 4—6—T.f.
27776-5-TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 

front rooms, with pantry, in Hors field 
street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 28-TÏ

fhis is Shown to Their Goods and in 
the Selling Methods. MRS. THOMAS EDWARDS l 

taken over the Hotel at Chapel Gr 
formerly conducted by Mrs. P. I. 
wards, where she will be prepared to 
ceive boarders and week-end visitor 
Phone Kingston Peninsula or write ? 
Thus. Edwards, Whitehead.

K. W. EPSTEIN H CO.
Optometrists

193 Union Street- Phone M. 3554. ^
It took an 

Englishman
To be had of;—
W. H. Thorne fie Co, Ltd, Market 

Souare.
T. McAvity Sc Sone, Ltd, King 

St
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.
Émmerson fie Fisher, Ltd, Ger

main St,
D. J. Barrett, J55 Union St.
Duval’s, J7 Waterloo Sti
Geo. 9C. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
I. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C)., IJ5 Main St.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mato St.
P. Nase fir Son, Ltd., Indlantown.
J. A. Lientt, ai’ety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, J Brussels St.
T. Stout, Fairvtile.
W. E. Emmerson, 8J Union St, 

West Side.

Chinese silk manufacturers are realiz
ing that modem methods must be adopt
ed if they are to obtain western trade, 
and they have made a great innovation : to the officer. “You take little boys to 
in opening a mail order and export de- the reformatory without even a trial in 

, c . . . „ rhin„- ! court ! Why, you wouldn’t treat thepertinent In Shanghai says a Chinese crirnJal like that."
merchant in New York. 1 he silks are j prom that day, she said, she resolved 
manufactured in Hung-Show and Sui- -to get on the inside and see how these 
Chow and heretofore, even with those things were done,” so she announced 
firms ’ having purchasing agents in her candidacy for the mayoralty ^
Shanghai, the agent was obliged to ! “It was a joke, she added, ^un
travel to the manufacturing towns to about seven o clock election night.

Now he goes to the

ROOMS AND BOARDING
i

28138—5-ROOMS AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
family, 102 Lansdown Ave. «

28172—6—1
to perfect an ointment to cure the 
terrible Trench Itch. Lotions, salves 
and blood medicines all failed.

THE “AIJ,DINE" HOTEL, BA’ 
water, will be re-opened June 8 

Mrs. Edwards. Persons desiring roc 
for holidays or week end should ap 
early and have same reserved.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
Insurance

CAMPBELL Ac DAVIDSON,
- - Street ____

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
28018—5—30Trench Itch Ointment 28010-5-BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO.— 

Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street.
27863—5—27

did the work. 50c and $JA0 per box. 
All orug stores, including Wassons.

- J
TO LET—BUNGALOW AT KET.

PEC Station, with fine garden j 
Phone M 2874. 5—14—

rive his orders.
Shanghai headquarters, where he can
■omfortably talk business. This innova- . . ... ..
ion will make several weeks’ differ- 1 London, May -6. Decision that the 
•nee In time In the delivery of the goods, Bavarian citizens’ guard must submit 
rhether the order is given personally or to disbandment was reached today by 
, sent by mail- The name of (he the Bavarian council of ministers, says 
manufacturing firm, woven into the end a despatch to the London limes.

Disband Bavarian Guard. 42
TO LET—NEW SUMMER HOt

■m ii 18a -------- . at Pamdenec Station, ideal local!
too WVmtir . 1 Write George C. Hanj*% Grand Bay

Ad Way o.USEThe Want
MW A*

7Tbo WantUSE USEJld Way
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HELP WANTED * YOU OUGHT TO ■
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

WANTED—MÀLE HELPWANTED—FEMALE Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft* 
ma,.Aip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

• Johnston it Ward (successors to I* 
It. McCurdy A Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

WANTED — TRAVELLER TO 
handle good line of hats and caps. To 

cover province of N. B. Ten per cent,
commission. Apply immediately, refer- - ««j-.nr. ...
ences, Lion Cep Co., Ltd., 167 Craig jjt, ASHES REMOVED PIANO MOVING .... „ .
West, Montreal, P. Q. 392*7-5^?? AaflCO IVC.1V1W V ___________________  .... ______________ Allis Chalmers .... 32*4

«îPBLS"S5,âsr^;HSHsEH»4 *£*
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur m 
Stackhouse. Phone M. 2529-11.

4 SUPERIOR TEACHER WANTED 
for the Advanced Department of Nor- 

on Superior School. Apply, stating sal- 
ry and experience. John T. McVey, 
ocy. to Trustees. 28261—5—30

New York, May 27. 
Close.
Close. Open. Noon.

WO GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE 
for evenings; also scrub woman. Ap- 

ly Diana Sweets, 211 Union St. for accounting department. Experi
ence essential. Apply with references, 
stating salary expected. Box V 10, 

28289—3—28

85 8528302—5—27 48*4 48*4 43*4
65*/4 65*4 65*4

74%
41*4 .... 41%
..................... 81 %
88% 3% 40%

79% 79
67% 57% 57%

Canadian Paclflc .... 114% 114% 115*4
36% 87% 37*4
69% 70% 70%

11% ll'/s

Am Smellers 
Am Sumatra

PIANO MOVING.—J. A. SPRINGER, Am Woolens 
Phone 8248-31. 8—2—1922 Anc Copper

Atchison .... 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B

1RL WANTED AT ONCE FOR Times. 
Soda Dispenclng. Apply Diana Sweets,*
1 Union St. 28808—5—30 AUTO REPAIRING 74

WANTED —RELIABLE, COMPET- 
ent Chauffeur. Apply by letter to P. 

O. Box 656. References required.ANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher for two weeks supply. Apply 

28288—5—27

THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all kinds of auto and carriage

WANTED-GOOD STRONG BÔY. spring* All work promptly done. 

Apply 2 Barkers, 66 j «£-81-83 Thome Avenu^Mmn

CAR- ! _________ --

28265—5—80 80%
PLUMBINGOak Hall at once.

ANTEI>-GIRL FOR KITCHEN 
work, 148 Mill St

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND Central L Co ...
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- .Crucible Steel .. 

ed to. 55 St. Paul street. General Motors .
Great Nor Pfd .
Gooderich Rubber .. 86% 38% 86%
Kennecott Copper .. 20% 21% 21
Lackawanna Steel .. 47% 48
Mex Petrol ...............148% 148% 152

GRAVEL ROOFING, FOREMAN N Y Central ........... 68 68% j»%
with 25 year! experience. Satisfaction Northern Pacific .. 69% 70% 70%

guaranteed. Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union-. Pan Am Pete.... 66% 66% 67
Phone 1401. 27927—5—28 Reading ......................  71 71% 72

Rep I & S ........ 56% 66% 56%
St. Paul ...

'SECOND-HAND GOODS Kbatf6

26279—5—80
11- :TED—WAITRESS FOR NOON WANTED—FIRST CLASS

28830—5—26 penters. Apply C Bate», 73 Duke St.
------------------- 28120—5—27

66*4 67 67
1'ir, 72 Germain.

AUTOS TO HIREiNTED—EXPERIENCED SALES----------------------------------------
irl for Saturdays. The Barkers, 65 WANTED—2 FIRST CLASS SHOE-

27252—6—18

V iroofing 48

,NTED—SALESLADY, MUST BE-----
tie to do alteration work on ladies’; A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 

Apply immediately- Am Juris ! ambition is beyond his present placp, 
King Square and Charlotte I might find more congenial employ- 

28086—6—21 ment with ua, and at the same time
_______ - —- double his income. We require a man
LNTED — LAUNDRESS TO DO Df clean character, sound in mind 
ork a home. Apply P O Box 698. ^ body, of strong personality, who

28068—5—27 would appreciate a life’s position with

OTTO-WAITRESS FOR RES;
28116 5 ci age ggrnings. Married man preferred.

WAIT- Apply W. R. Cowan, second floor, 167 
i^j24__5__27 Prince William street. 11-1-1921

Morrison, Phone 3014-31.

tnentt. 
re, corner 
et. Phone M. 4688. AUTO STORAGE 28%2828

75% 76 76%
74% 74% 75

118% 119 120
82% 82% 82

WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
washed; repaired.—At Thompson's, 05 

Sydney street- Phone 063.
Union Pacific 
U S teel ...WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
hoots i highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros., 355 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468,

MEDALS TO X-RAY MARTYRS.

French Commission Endowed by Car
negie Foundation Honors Three.

in the face- The man pulled out aman
pistol, but before the could use it, Perry 
arrived and disarmed him. The 
said he was Stefano Picone, twenty-four,

MONTREAL.urant, 18 Germain. manBABY CLOTHING Montreal, May 27.
OTBD—EXPERIENCED 
5S. Victoria Hotel.
NTED—CHAMBER GIRL. DUF- 
-in Hotel. 1gfm—5—‘il

NTED—AT ONCE, ONE FIRST
MS Coat Maker, also Vest Ma iter. YOUNG BUSINES WOMAN DESIRES 
ly H. V. Brown, 88 Germain St. 1 sunny room with board in private 

27950 5 -81 famiiy_ Apply Box V 5, Times.
____ ‘ 28264—5

Beil Tel—68 at 103. 
Brasilian—100 at 32%. 
Brompton P & P—6 at 86.

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 
and Sold, ladies' and men’s, paying 

good prices. Call or write M. Lampert Can Steamships—76 at 28%.
& Co., 647 Main, Phene M. 8581. I Cons Smltg & Mining—10 at 16%.

j—19—19221' Dom Steel Com—120 at 32, 180 at 
31%7 25 at 81%.

Lauren Pulp—10 at 90.
Montreal Power—10 at 85.
National Brew—190 at 58, 85 at 63%,

BASTS BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lar* complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, To^D^g31

of 132 Union street. Paris, May 26.—The French commis-
In the meantime many churchgoers sjon endowed by the Carnegie Founda- 

on their way to St. Francis Xaviers ^ion amj headed by former Premier 
Roman Catholic church at Carroll Loubet, has awarded three gold medals 
street and Sixth avenue, joined in the to Ur t’llaries Jnfrnit, whose fingers 
pursuit of the other man- Two firemen, were amputated after X-ray burnings: 
men, Edward Farrell and Thomas Lee, Dr Adolphe Lcray, who was badly 
of Engine Co. 269, Union street, joined burned, and Dr. Vaillant, head of the 
the chase. At President street and Saltpetriere radiograph laboratory, who 
Sixth avenue the man was overpowered. a]so receive go,000 
He said he was Sslvatore Gio, thirty- pr Infroitand Dr. Leray both died 
•four, of 96 Warren street. recently as a result of their X-ray rt

At the Bergen street station, .Cm- gearch work- Dr. Vaillant suffered ten 
cotta identified both men. They will be amputations in ten years, losing fingers, 
arraigned today in the Flatbush court-ithcn a hand, and finally his left arm.

Two men, apparently foreigners, en- | jje still is experimenting, however. . 
tered the bakery and lunch room at 660 
Court street, Brooklyn, early yesterduy 
and held up two of the proprietors,
Charles Bennett and Joseph Zella, and 
an employe, Henry Brown, robbed them 
of $10 and the cash register o" 8400 and 
fled in an automobile. The men sat 
down at a table and waited until all the 
customers had departed. I hen they 
forced the three men into the rear of the 
place and after the robbery escaped be
fore an alarm could be sounded.

WANTED

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- ;
tlemen's Cast Off Clothing, Boots, j 

Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments,
Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. gg et g3%.
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second Quebec Rv—50 at 27%.
Hand Store, 88 Mill street Phone Main Riordan Pulp Com—6 at 18.
4872. Spanish Rivet—60 at 73.

Spanish River Pfd—6 at 80.
Steel Co of Can—1 at 67%.
Victory Loan, 1924-4,000 at 96.60. 
Victory Loan, 1984—17,000 at 95.10. 
Victory Loan, 1933—14,000 at 97.

30
BARGAINS francs.WANTED — TWO CONNECTING 

Unfurnished Rooms, reasonable rent. 
Reply Box V 9, Times Office.

JOKS and maids BLANKETS,FLANNELETTE 
Sheeting, White Bed Spreads, Towels 

and Towellings at Wetmore’s Garden St.2S277—5—28iTED—GOOD GENERAL SER-

t 164 Duke street Mrs. F- NeU 2763fr-6-l
28262—6—2

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen's cast-off clothing, ooots, fur 

costs, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- i 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc..
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lam pert,
46 Dock street Phone 4170,

WANTED TO PURCHASES — GEN- Chicago:— 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- May ...

i CARPENTERS
_________ WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT

_____ ,.rvFB AT. AP-! foster homes for a number of boys
,TED COOK, Clifford Me- from 4 to 10 years old, also infants from

■.twgg ■„«; bl*
/TED—AT ONCE VEGETABLE j Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street, St.
>k. Apply at Carlisle Hotel, Wood- .John.________________________5—16—T.f.
, N. B. 28248 6—1 WANTED_BY BUSINESS WOMAN,

with good

e. WHEAT.W H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, House Raising and Moving a

toeClR«idenJ«*annd Pamp^44“Rodney ical instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, July .........
Street West St John. P27466-6-16. % revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Winnipeg:— 
street, West St. uonu. ‘]paid. Call or wMte I. Williams, 16 Dock ~

street 8U John, N. B., Phone Main 4489. i
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN-' 

tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelrÿ, diamonds, old gold and silver, j 
musical instruments, bic/des, guns, re
volver», tods, etc- Best? prices paid. Cali | 
or write H. Gilbert 14 Mill street Phone '
2382-11.

AUCTIONS
<172

PRUNES! PRUNES! 
2,500 Boxes Sold for the 
Benefit of Whom it May 
Concern.

132

192%
167%

May
July

DOOR PLATES CHURCHGOERS SAW 
BANDIT PURSUED

Chase Through Streets After 
Attempted Hold-up of a 
Grocery Store.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by Mc

Rae, Sinclair & McRae, 
Solicitors for California Prune & Apri
cot Growers’ Iric., of San Jose, California, 
to sell by Public Auction at salesrooms. 
96 Germain street, on Friday morning. 
May 27, at 11 o’clock, the following:

1350 boxes 90-100 ; 200 boxes 80-90; 
300 boxes 70-80; 60 boxes 60-70; 75 boxes 
60-60 ; 275 boxes 40-50 ; 40 boxes 30-40; 
100 boxes 100-120; 100 boxes 50 lbs. each.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

•JTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK. partly furnished room

T1. BRASS DOOR PLATES, ALL SIZES;
general engraving, dock repairing, key 

making. R. Gibbs, 9 Kin,
iNTBD—A GENERAL GIRL.—

£ s- w" s*ncton’ llj*28267—-3-—so SITUATIONS WANTED AUCTIONS
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 
678 Main street

I am instmeted to 
sell by Public Auc
tion, on Friday, May 
27, at 10 a- m. at 
117 King street east, 
household effects in
cluding three parlor 

«g. * suites, upright piano,
brass beds, gramophone and records, 
arm-chair, sideboard, self-heater, kitchen 
range, carpet squares, pictures and other 
goods too numerous to mention.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
28209-5-27

ENGRAVERSNTED—NURSfi MAID FOR SUM- : FIRST CLASS COOK OR SECOND 
•:r at Duck Cove. 73 Mecklenburg* Cook desires position. Will go any- 

28293—5—48 where Apply 44 MU1 St., Thos. Hum. 
-------------------- 26297—5—80

ORDER HIGH CLASS WEDDING 
Announcements and Visiting Cards at 

FleweUing Press, Market Square Prompt 
ddivery._______________ 28067—B—31

A~gTPLUMMER, STEEL AND COP- 
per Plate Engraver; Jewdery En

graving, Etc. 7 Charlotte St., upstairs.

WESLEY A CO, ARTISTS 
69 Water street Tde-

Î747.
New York, May 26. — Chutchgoers 

witnessed a bandit chase last Sunday in 
the vicinity of Carrdl street and Sixth 
avenue, Brioklyn- The chase followed 
an attempt to hold up and rob Anthony 
Cincotta, who keeps a grocery store at 
221 Fifth avenue.

Two well-dressed men entered his 
store about nine o'clock and demanded 
his money and a diamond stickpin and 
ring he was wearing. Before he could 

of the men struck him over

NTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL ;__________________
work, no washing. Apply 24 WANTBD _ DRESSMAKING AND 

28296—5—30, Tailoring. Box V 7, Times.
28286-5-80

SHOE REPAIRINGjuse 
wn St. $30,000 STOCK BY 

AUCTION.r8
J. L. SHEA, 104 MOQRE STREET. 
, Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work 
satisfactory. Price reasonable.

FOR HOUSEftfTED — GIRL _____________________
,-ork. References. Apply Mrs. IL XV. JOB W A NTED BY YOtJNG MAN, 19, 
-lee, 120 Main St 28274—5—SW college education, in or about city.
— ;~.t: —. WAMTT~Y OF Out door work preferred. Apply BoxXNTBD—GIRL IN FAMILY ur 22822—5—28

adults. Apply 20 Bentley St. u 8> l*me">.
28323—5—80

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
the entire stock of 
Arnold’s Department 
Store, at new store, 
157-159 Brussels St. 

This will be the biggest auction sale , 
in St. John, as goods must be

246T4—6—19
F. C 

and engravers, 
phone MSB*.-irec

SILVER-PLATERS estate sale of 
household furni
ture, ETC

BY AUCTION.

answer one 
the head with a pistol.

Cincotta was dared, but recovered 
quickly and ran to the street shouting 
for the police. Cincotta’s wife, who was 
in the store, also screamed. The two 
men fled-

J. Perry of the Bergen 
street station heard the screams and 
went to the scene, 
down Fifth avenue to President street.

: There one started toward Sixth avenue 
and the other toward Fourth avenue. 
Perry went after the latter, comman
derring an automobile. John Lelong of 
Manhattan also joined in the chase in 
another car.

Lelong caught up with the fugitive, 
jumped ont of his car and struck the

IRKING HOUSEKEEPER WANT- 
I. Apply Victoria Hotel.

28324—5—30
SITUATIONS VACANT

Pfi
ever seen
sold at any price. Sale will commence 
Friday night. May 27, at 780 daylight 
time, and will continue for SO days. Stock 
consists of dry goods, prints, fibttons, 
shaker flannel, curtain muslins, curtains, 
cretonnes, silks, velvets, ribbons, laces, 
green screen cloth, long cloth, grey cot
tons, blankets, quilts, sweater coats, rain 
coats, shirt waists in silk, lawn and 

I chepe-de-Chene, middie blouses, silk 
derskirts, silk middles, underwear, white- 
wear, hosiery in silk, lisle and cotton, 
men’s socks, children’s white and col
ored dresses, ladies skirts, handkerchiefs, 
braces, overalls, jumpers, table covers in 
linen and fancy; towels and towelling, 
toilet soaps, glassware all kinds; lamps, 
crockery and china cups and saucers, 
plates, "dishes, enameledware, cut glass, 
silverware, statuary, stationery, teapots, 
dolls, toys and hundreds of useful arti
cles. Please remember that stock must 
be sold and the greater part of this stock 
is fresh new goods. Come early for best 
bargains. Special saletof Wall Paper Fri
day afternoon at 2.80.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Capper Plating, Automotive 

made as good as new, 21 Watenoo j. Gro un dines.

FILMS FINISHED parts
Street,WANTBD — ANY INTELLIG ENT 

person, either sex, may earn $100 to 
$200 monthly corresponding for 
papers; $16 to $25 weekly in spare time; 
experience unnecessary; no canvassing; 
subjects sagge»ted. Send for particulars. 
National Press Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.

28254—5—31

SEND ANY ROLL OF ^LM WITH 
Me. to Wasson's, P. O. Bo*

SfeLl SSAX,'yffiT
iNTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 

Family of three.

28170—6—28

Tf.news-ammer months, 
me Mato 760, mornings. * I am instructed by the Executors of 

the Estate of the Late Mrs. C. P. Clarke 
to sell at residence No. 10 Peter street, 
on Monday morning the 30th inst., at 
10 o’clock, the entire contents of house 
consisting of parlor, library, bedrooms, 
kitchen and hall furnishings; and at 
12.30 o’clock one high grade Mendellsen 
upright piano in splendid condition.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

Patrolman

UMBRELLAS The two men ranvNTBD — EXPERIENCED MAID 
n general house work. Good wages, 
ply Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 153 Douglas

VNTED—A COMPETENT GIRL 
>r general housework in a small fam- 

Mrs. John tieriy, 404 LrinsUr_st^t.

(NTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 
,r General Maid. Apply Mrs. XV. 
nneth Haley, Mt Pleasant^Ave.^ f

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 673 Main street.FISH un-

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

26168—6—30
DIRECT FROM THE FISH- 

Hotels sup-FISH,

J. Fred Belyea, Fish Market, 15 Winslow 
street, West. amT-6-28

can-

WALL PAPERS
WALL PAPER BARGAINS AT 

Baig's, 74 Brussels. Beautiful papers 
11 cents.; Borders, 2. 28278—6—2MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$18 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service.57 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

F. L. POTTS,
^ Real Estate Broker, 

1 Appraiser and Auc- 
-Jtioneer.

If you have real 
eetate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

tFURNITURE STORED F0*WATCH REPAIRERSXNTED—YOUNG NURSE MAID, 
•eferenee. Mrs. Frank Mumn^SSPad-

YOUR
ROOFS*îïïrSTORAGE 5.™11—18—1921 THE NORTH END ENGLISH 

erican and Swiss Watch Re 
Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main St. Phone 
M. 3045-41, 27859—6—4

, AM- 
pairing

ck.
/ANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
J. Royden Thomson, I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

5-25-tfBig Chief Brand Red Ce^ar shing
les, 10 in. Clear butts,

$6^5 cash with order
TO PURCHASE HATS BLOCKED'‘roloredpreferred GAp”y F^tkh- WANTED-A SECOND HAND FORD 

«Unn Queen street P 26154—5—28 1 in good condition. Write, price and 
rdson, 75 Queen street.-------»-------------- -- lpartictlars to Roy Perrin, McAdam Jet.,
VANTED—CAPABLE PERSON TO york Co., N. B. 28249—5—28

table and do light fionse^wor^ WANT"TQ Bp:y a SECOND HAND

Wardrobe. Telephone M 2569.

BEAUTIFUL HOME 
at Westfield Beach 

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer, on Sat
urday morning, the 28tli 

at 12 o’clock noon (Daylight time), that 
beautiful residence formerly occupied by 
L. C. Prime, <-or|iisting: Lawn, iron 
fence, large piazza, bath room, hot and 
cold water, hardwood floors, fire plact , * 
furnace, hennery and garden and sur
rounded by beautiful shrubbery. This 
property is in splendid condition and 

of the finest on market. Can be in
spected by telephoning and making ap
pointment" with Mrs. Margaret A. Cor
bett. Phone Westfield 13-21.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
"ESTATE SALK
One driving horse, one 

rubber tired 
[ carriage, one single-seat

______I rubber tired carriage, one
set harness,

BY AUCTION,
On Market Square on Saturday morn
ing the 28th inst., at 11 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WONDERFUL 
BARGAINS 

in new all wool sweaters 
$10.00 and $12.00 value 
only $2-95; new brass 
beds, springs and mat
tresses, new ladies’ and 

gent's raincoats, new club bags, cloths 
in all wool poplin, cheviots, tweeds, etc. 
Until further notice we will sell at pri
vate sale at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
until closed out the above mentioned 
articles at exceptional low prices.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD,!
Watch and Clock R^airing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Prince* street

New Brunswick Ckara,
$&56 cash with order 

New Brunswick 2nd Clears,
$4.75 cash with order 

Crystal Asphalt shingles,
$&S0 cash with order 

Red and Green Hexagon Slab 
shingles . .$$030 cash with order 

Crown Mica Roofing, Extrq heavy, 
$4.45 a roll, cash with order 

Crown Mica Roofing, heavy,
$3.96 a roll, cash with order 

Crown Mica Roofing, medium,
$3.45 a roll, cash with order 

Asphalt and Tarred Felt, Dry and 
Coated Sheathing Papers.

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street.

W|S|W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mil! street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

wait on
or four weeks, $1.00 per day. 
'ox V 1, Times Office.

Red
28122-6-1-

28298—5—30
iron foundries.’ANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general house work. References. Ap- 
ly Mrs. F. C. Owens, 56 Middle St., 
-est_ 28121—5—31

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggaid, 67 j 
Peters street. tf.

WANTED — MERRY-GO-R O U N D j 
and Music. Quote with and without 

engine. P. O. Box 22, Rlchibucto.
28336—5—28 SMMs.ANTED WORKING HOUSE 

keeper. Apply Victoria WANTED—1,000 BARRELS, ALL 
sizes. No Dust Mfg. Co., 15 Short StM 

City. WELDING one88190—5—26
jackscrews-ANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS. 

t_i ij Stepson. 162 Moun Pleasant. 
" 28086—6—31

iWANTED—GIRL’S BICYCLE. AP- 
28239—5—27

G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLENE 
Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 

new quarters at Morgan’s, 48 King 
Square,

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

ply to Box V 4, Times. JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT UBA- 
sonable rates, per day or otherwise, 

50 Smythe street, ’Phone Main 1584

ve.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, FORD 

One Ton Truck. State price and par
ticulars. Box J 61, Times.

ANTED—MIDDLE AGED LADY 
a, house keeper. Phone

5ÜÏTMAID WANTED. REFER- 
required. 119 Hazen St.

4 28011—5—30 rREMNANT sale
Limited

65 Erin Street. double-seatWe have a lot of rem- 
-nants in meltons, tweeds, 
poplins, etc., which w- 
will close out cheap at 

private sale at our salesrooms, 96 Ger
main street, commencing Monday morn
ing.

27893—5—27

notice
To the Customers of 

E. R. Moore.
I have decided to conduct my busi

ness, on and after June 1st, on cash 
lysis only. In accordance with this 
«rangement I respectfully request 
those having accounts outstanding to 
arrange payment of same on or be
fore the above date. Thanking you 
for past favors, trusting to receive 
your valued patronage in the future, 
I, remain,

Respectfully yours, 
g. R. MOORE, 

GumberUnd_Bay, N. B.,

MATTRESS REPAIRINGences

PERSONAL
FOR GENERALj all kinds of mattresses and

made and repaired; Wire 
Feather beds 

Upholstering

x NTED—GIRL . ______________________
se work in a family of two. Apply D McDONALD HAS MOX’ED

H- Fairweather, 2492?^_^28 from 231 Union to 22 Brussels. Phone 
_____________________ ! 3023-21.

Western Cedar Shingles 

Clear 10" Butt. 

$5.25 per thousand.

Cushions
Mattresses re-stretched.

87913—5—28 made into mattresses.
' neatly done, 25 years experience. Walter

..................... : j Lamb, 52 Britain street, Mam 1520-21.
6—14.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St.______________

GRANDAUCTION SALE OF NEW BRASS BEDS, 
ETC., AT SALESROOM, 96 GERMAIN STREET, ON 

" FRIDAY AFTERNOON, THE 27TH. INST., AT 
j 3 O’CLOCK (DAYLIGHT).

BY AUCTION.

atff I

iSTRY COOK WANTED, FIRST 
15 Royal Hotel.

27880—6—27

I
dass, good wages.

MERCHANTS' BANK «= - ■—
YEARLY STATEMENT MEN’S CLOTHINGMAID.ANTED—EXPERIENCED

Small family, adults. Ap- Haley Bros.» Ltd.
. - SL John, NJB. 

TeL M. 203 and 204

ïïEForge Murphy* Montreal, May 26. — Profits of the 
Merchants’ Bank of Canada for the

MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS^. 
We have in stock some very fine Ovef-

year to April 30, 1921, were $1,402,620, well made and trimmed ano sell-

previous vear, and its liabilities to the . = 
publie are $169,717,470, against $179,- I 
988,921 the previous year. The latter i 
change is made up of a decrease of near
ly $7.000,000 in non-interest bearing de- yUUH OUT-QF-TOXVN SUP-
posits and increase of nearly $7,000,000 ,le8 wlth Dominion Express Money 
in savings deposits. Total assets show 0£jers. Five dollars costa three cents, 
at $190,367,409, against $197,387,855 in

decline of $7,020416, or 3% per —r 
Current loans and discounts total

We will sell 20 new brass beds, latest improved fasteners, con
sidered the best on market, cabinet gramaphonc, one hand-printmg 
press, type in good order, 2 flat desks, 3 parlor suites, oak mantle 
parlor bed with plate glass mirror, odd chairs and rockers, dressing 
cases, iron beds, springs and mattresses, one a most new small 1nze 
kitchen range, refrigerator, 3 walnut M. T tables, dining and other 
tables, toilet sets, lamps, pictures, a few plants, one.wall clock, and 

other useful things which must be sold to make room.

$-23 Broad SLMAID,ANTED — GENERAL 
small family, no washing. Apply Mrs. 
onald McAvity, 107 BurPee ^Ave^^

J>—26

GENERALISER VICE^MEDAL;
REAL' ESTATE

MONEY ORDERS Brantford, Ont., May 26—The con
vention of the Ontario Command of the 
G. W. V. A. yesterday went on record
aa" in favor of all men who served in the xt_ i 4» Doublas a'v-
C. E. F. uniform for three months or Property No 1Uouglas 
over, even if they did not go overseas, enue owned by Mrs. William 
being given the general service medul, £)0herty. Self-contained house;

it would be unfair to these men not to,Splendid situation. Apply 
receive such a medal when men called !■ Q. H. FERGUSON,
up under the Military Service Act, who1 . , , pv;nce William Streetleft Canada just previous to the armistice 11 * KnnCC Wllliam 3tre$t.

28387—6—50 i were entitled to it.

AGENTS WANTED
FOR SALE many

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.■^XrVELOUS DISCOVERY—EN- 
ormous demand; wash clothes white 

•ithout rubbing; wash day a del,gut; 
o fuss, no muss; promise to solicit or- 
ers with 10c. will bring samples for 
.„r washings; make dollar an hour.- 
Wdley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

BEDDINGBEDDING
Bedding in blankets, sheets, comfortables, spreads, 

feather puff, pillows, etc., aluminum ware in teapots, 
coffee pots and double boilers. 25 assorted records, etc. 
BY AUCTION at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Fri-|ss§#919, a 

cent.
$109.183,592, against $113,196,913. PAINTING

PAINTING, PAPER H ANGIN G, 
1 Whitewashing. P. S. Horne, 158 Prince 
I Wm., Pi,one M. 4723. Estimates low.

At/ Way Work guaranteed.

day afternoon at 3 o’clopk.!
F. L- POTTS, Auctioneer.The WantUSE nrwM wtJUSE

1I
m /X

POOR DOCUMENT
■

L

Where Are YOUR Savings?
Millions of dollars go annually into the 
pockets of promoters of enterprises that

These same mhave no chantie of success, 
millions, if deposited in the bank, would be 
saved, would earn good interest for the de- fjjj 
positor and could be used by the bank to de- Itij 
velop business of merit.

V >
K

YOU should avoid sinking your hard earned 
money in worthless stock. Either put it into 
a savings account or obtain the judgment of 
our 
enc

local manager—based on wide knowledge and experi- 
__regarding suitable and sound investments.

THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

Assets Over $90,000,000,

St. John Branch—W. L Caldow, Manager.
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Wouldn’t Sell Good Tanlac 
Did Him For Any Amount, 
Declares Winnipeg Man.

••You couldn’t pile up money enough 
•round me to buy the good Tanlac has 
done me,” said Harry West, 1018 Notre 
Dame Ave., Winnipeg.

“I had indigestion so bad 1 was really 
•fraid to eat on account of the awful 
pains after meals. Why, they nearly 
drew me double. I was so nervous that, 
honestly, I had about forgotten how it 
felt to get a good night’s sleep. But 
my worst trouble was rheumatism, for 

whole body ached from head tomy
foot. , .

“I couldn’t bend my knees, m fact 
my legs were as stiff as a board- My 
arms were practically useless, for I 
couldn’t even fasten my collar and tie, 
iind I had an awful time every morning 
getting my clothes on. These troubles 
bothered me for several years, and it 
seemed to me I tried everything in the 
drug store, but n*!iing ever helped me.

“WelffT got Tanlac, thinking it might 
give me kit appetite and put my stomach 
In good shape, and it certainly did, for 

like a horse everI have been eating 
since and have gained eight pounds in 
weight. I sleep like a boy. and in fact 
I haven’t a trace of nervousness or in
digestion left.

“Well. Tanlac didn’t stop at that 
cither, for it has knocked out my rheu
matism completely, something I never 
dreamed it would- do. I can bend my 
knees, use my arms and get around in 
every way as well as I ever could. It 
has been three months since I finished 
my last bottle of Tanlac, and I haven’t 
feit a pain In all that time. In fact, the 
medicine has put me on my feet, feeling 
like a brand new man. It certainly Is 
great.”

POWER COMPANY 
ISSUES STATEMENT

A statement was issued yesterday af
ternoon by the general manager of the 
N. B. Power Company, which stated 
that because of the notification given 
the company by the employes, the man
ager wished to inform them that the 
company would henceforth deal with 
its employes direct, and that after June 
14 there would be a cut in wages of ap
proximately twenty per cent. The, 
statement also announced that the com-

/

HK kv kimiinir j iLVJLtLS AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1^21

TRANS-CANADA LIMITED. V 
The Trans-Canada Limited—the pop

ular Canadian Pacific train from Mon
treal and Toronto to Western Canada 
and Pacific Coast—now leaves Montres, 
at 5.00 P. M. daily, making the fastest 
times between terminals of any train ir

Master of Arts—Esther Isabel Clarke, 
Fredericton; Irvine Berton Rouse, Corn- 
hill (N. B.)

Bachelor of Arts—Frederick Robert 
Cole, Moncton; Erma Reta Fash, Kath
leen Fitzpatrick, Fredericton; Arthur 

j Owen Hickson, St. John; William Har- 
; old MacCready, St. Stephen; John Forbes 
j MucNeil, Salisbury; Lilly May Perry,
| Moncton; Lucy Esther Smith, St. John; : j 
I William Albert Steeves, Dorchester. M

Certificate of Engineering—Aubrey 
Leonard Clarke, John Nealon Jordan, 
Cordon Humbert Lordlcy, Hanlngton 
Horace Wetmore, St. John.

Bachelor of Arts—Eugene Alphonse 
Therricn, Grand Ligne (Que.)

Bachelor of Science—Lynn Crossman, 
Deseronto (Ont.)

one-man cars where \

Ell* HEALSconsidered their use advisable.
The president of the union said last 

...ght that his meeting with the man
ager had been very unsatisfactory. If 
nothing was done by the company to
wards getting a conciliation board he 
considered that the employes would be 
locked out by the company and would 
notify Ottawa to that effect.

The company also issued the following 
statement of the wages and conditions 
for employes in each of its several de
partments, commencing June 15, 1921:

% •<

NTENSE ITCHING America.
Reaches Fort William In thirty hour 

—Winnipeg In forty-two hours—Regint 
in fifty-three hours—Calgary in sixty 
seven hours, and Vanccmver in ninety 
two hours. e

Passengers from the Maritime Pro 
rinces, via St. John, have choice of tw 
train connections, the early train leavin 
at 8.45 P. M. Eastern time, daily excep 
Sunday, and later train at 6.25 P. A 
eveiy day.

The T rans-Canada is an all sleepin 
car train, carrying sleeping car passez 
gers only, except between Montreal ar 
Ottawa, where a limited amount of pa 
lor car accommodation is available. A 
the equipment used is of the finest typ 
which includes through sleeping cars, di 
ing car, and compartment observât!»

BurningOnHands. CouldNotPut 
Them In Water. Lost Sleep. JlHUMAN"Froit-a-tlves" Restored Her 

to Perfect Health
Today the world demands pep.
manly S' Y<wrl! 
nerves—demand Lecithin 
organic phosphorus which Fhos- 
phonol supplice. Physical decline
come» from lack of these vital 
dement».

SS8HE3SS

“My hands were very sore and I 
could not put them in water to wash 

them. There were some 
pimples on my hands, and 
the itching and burning 
were so intense that I 
scratched and irritated 
them, and I could not 
sleep at night.

"The trouble lasted two 
weeks before I tried Cuticura. When 
I had used two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and one box of Cuticura Oint
ment for about two weeks I was 
healed." (Signed) Reginald Daigle, 
R. F. D. 2, Fort Kent, Maine.

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum, 
it iSr. Ointmeat 25 aid 50c. Talc™ He. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lya>M, Lhnite j, 344 St. Pad St., W., Montreal. 
MTCoticura Scap «haves without

General Provisions.
The wage scale herein will continue 

for an Indefinite period, and may be al
tered by the company on giving the 
employe thirty days’ notice in writing, 
posted on the bulletin board nearest his 
job, or delivered to him personally.

All employes are required to carry out 
the instructions issued fronrtime to time 
by the general manager or superintendent 
of the department, who will have control 

all employes in that department— 
to hire, suspend or discharge. Employes 
dissatisfied with the superintendent’s de
cision 
manager.

Between date and June 10, the super
intendent will receive applications for 
employment in this department after 
June 14. giving preference to those first 
applying out of the present department 
employes, provided such employes 
ill his opinion capable of the duties re
quired.
Motormen and Conductors.

153 Papineau Ave-, Montreal.
“For three years I suffered great pain 

in the lower part of my body, with 
Swelling or bloating. I saw a specialist 
who said I must undergo an operation. 
I refitted.

“I heard about ‘Fruit-e-tives’ so de- 
tided to try 1L

“The first box gave great relief; and 
I continued the treatment Now my 
health Is excellent—I am free of pain— 
and I give ‘Fruit-actives’ my warmest 
thanks.”

MME. F. GARBAU.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. 

iAt all dealers or sent postpaid by Frult- 
a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

f
TO PURCHASE NEW

POLICE PATROL
Commissioner Thornton was given 

authority to purchase a new police patrol 
at a cost not to exceed $4,000, and Com
missioner Frink was authorized to 
award a tender for 300 tons of asphalt 
at a short meeting of the city council 
held yesterday afternoon. The meeting 
had been postponed from Tuesday 
owing to the holiday. Mayor Schofield 
presided and all commissioners were 
present.

An application from R. W. Carson to 
erect an electric sign at 509 Main street 
was referred to Commissioner Frink to 
report.

The mayor presented a bill for an ad- 
dressograph recently purchased by the 
city. The original amount was $2,004.50 
with $144.58 added for extra parts. The 
total of $2,149.08 was ordered paid.

Mr. Thornton presented a bill of $300 
for the motor generator for the ladder 
truck, which was ordered paid. The 
sum of $425 had been appropriated for 
this purpose.

Commissioner Frinlc brought up the 
matter of the asphalt tenders and he 
was
asphalt according to tenders submitted 
to the council May 23. He was further 
empowered to use his judgment in ac
cepting the tenders. The lowest tenders

I
IS:

car.
This train affords the biggest trai 

treat that it is possible for ft trans- ce 
tinental trip to contain. Passengers 
able to see practically every major p 
of interest by daylight, including 
and lovely Lake Louise. Whether 
business or pleasure, this train comb 
every comfort and convenience possi 

For information, and the purchase

,h.« ,h. €.*«.

way, or communicate with Mr. N. 
DesBrlsay, District Passenger Agent 
St. John, N. B.

Rosa Drug Co., Ltd.
J. Benson Mahoney.
Crawford's Drug Store. 

St Stephen, NB.

appeal to the generalmay

.

ACADIA CLOSINGarc were
Ltd., and the Imperial Oil Company, 
Ltd., at $34 a ton each-

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Wolfville, N. S„ May 25—Forty-nine 

students, the largest graduating class in 
the history of Acadia University, re
ceived their diplomas at the eighty-third 
convocation of that institution here to
day. President G. B. Cutten’s address 
referred to the million dollar cmapaign 
about to be Instituted by the university, 
in optimistic tone.

Honorary degrees of Doctor of Divin
ity were conferred on Rev. Austin T. 
Kempton, of Cambridge (Mass.), and 
Rev. Maynard W. Brdwn, Fort George 
(N. S.), and Frank Goode of Frederic
ton (N. B.), received the honorary degree 
of Master of Arts.

Among the graduates were:

ed by the archbishops and bishops of the 
civil province of Quebec.

e. o. ;
BLUE LAW CAMPAIGN.

For the first six months, 39c. per hour:
For the second six months, 41c. per

hour.
After the first year, 42c. per hour.
After the second year, 44c. per hour.
One -man car operation, 5c. per hour 

extra., .
. Snowwork and training students, 4c. 

per hour extra.
Commencing June 15, the company in

tends to operate all street cars with one 
man, as far as the company considers it 
practicable and advisable.

The day’s work shall be, as nearly as 
practicable, nine hours, being arranged gtr Catherine, 1,289, Sullivan for New 
to the best advantage, in runs of not less ; yOTk. 
than eight hours and not more than nine; 
and a half hours, to be completed in, 
twelve consecutive hours, except that not ! 
more than twenty per cent, of the total 
runs may be completed in twelve con
secutive hours, but not more than four
teen consecutive hours.

Time of day’s work shall be computed 
to the next ten minutes, and each 
be paid for the time he works.

Employes ordered to perform any other 
service than operating the cars, to be 
paid at the regular rate of wages for the 
time such duty lasts.

Chicago, May 26—Open-work stock- Thirty-four big bales of clothing v 
ings, peek-a-boo waists, short skirts and shipped yesterday from the Chnrcr 
bare arms will be punished by fines England Institute to the Indian sell 
ranging from $10 to $200, according to in Canada. The work was in charg. 
a new ruling in Zion City. The police Mrs. John M. Hay, Dorcas secretar 
will start a “moral conduct” campaign1 
and will distribute literature calling at
tention to the rules of conduct. No 
clothing may be hung on the lines on 
Sunday, and no public meetings or gath
erings of any kind will be tolerated. Un
der the “blue laws” automobiling is toler
ated.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAY 26
P.M.

High Tide.... 3.19 Low Tide... .10.04
Sun Rises.... 5.43 Sun Sets.........  8.57

Time used is daylight saving.

A.M.

14—16—18 
Charlotte Street

authorized to purchase 300 tons of

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Sailed Yesterday.

P.I
QmCANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, May 25—Arvd, stmr Ameri
can Lightship Relief, sea; sld, stmr J. 
A. McKee, Sydney, N. S.

BRITISH PORTS,
Liverpool, May 25—Arvd, stmr Vedic, 

Montreal; 24th, stmr Lingan, Montreal.
Glasgow, May 21—Arvd, stmr Dag- 

hild, Sydney, N. S.
Southampton, .....

Olympic, New York.
Avonmouth, May 21—Sld, stmr Wis- 

ley, Montreal.

>8
„v. (BASSEN’man to m k-

May 25—Sld, stmr, I

>Linemen.
Subforemen, 56c. per hour.
Linemen, 47c. per hour.
Groundmen, 30c. to 35c. per hour. 
Trimmers, 38c. to 42c. per hour. 
Chauffeur, 38c. per hour.
The day’s work to be nine hours.

Trackmen.
Sub-foremen (when working as sub- 

foreman), 42 cents per hour.
Track and hillmen, 88 cents per hour. 
Arc welders (when working) 50 cents 

per hour.
Laborers, at market rate.
The day’s work to be nine hours. 
Employes ordered to perform any other 

service than trackman, to be paid at the 
regular rate of wages for the time such 
duty lasts.

Crush Prict 
Sale to 

Pre-War Prie 
Level

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, May 25—Arvd, stmr Aeo

lus, Santoa.
Copenhagen, May 24—Arvd, stmr Os

car II., New York.
Marseilles, May 22—Arvd, stmr Asia, 

New York.
Bergen, May 20—Arvd, stmr Bergensf- 

jord, New York.
Libau, May 20—Arvd, stmr Esthonia, 

New York.

llHi
Y,
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MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Catherine, which hasbeèn 

discharging a cargo of sugar at the re
finery, sailed last night for New York 
to load a cargo there for San Domingo.

DR. McCLYMONT moderator 
London, May 25—Dr. J. McClymont, 

of Edinburgh, has been appointed moder- 
of the Scottish General Assembly.

\oung Girls
Need Care Did you hear of the erti 

prices? Did any of yo 
friends tell you about it?

Come over and see the lar 
slide of high prices to pre-^x 
price level.

Come over and get a Ladi 
Suit. The skirt alone is woi 
$10.00; the whole Suit for $

Come and get a Ladies’ t 
Wool Serge or Corduroy Or 
piece Dress, material alo 
worth $10.00; the whole Dre 
for $2.98.

Come and see out grey ai 
white cotton, our white at 
striped shaky; have slid to 1 
cents a yard.

Come and see our Men. 
Suits for $12.98.

Come and see our Boys 
Suits for $6.50.

Come and see our Men’ 
Work Pants for $1.98.

Come and see our Men’ 
Work and Dress Shirts for 9 
cents, $1.39.

Come and see our whol 
stock of Men’s and Boy 
ready-to-wear. Prices ai 
crushed to a pre-war prie 
level.

Come and see the big do* 
slide in prices on our vAo 
stock of Men’s and Boys’, W 
men’s, Girls and Children 

i Footwear of all kinds, at

Car Bam Employes.
Day foremen, 68 cents per hour.
Night foremen, 46 cents per hour. 
Pitmen, 44 cents per hour.
Nightmen (West),. 88 cents per hour. 
Cleaners, eight hours, $17.60 per week; 

nine hours, 80c. to 85c. per hour.
The day’s work to be nine hours, 

except nightmen (West) twelve hours.

I» .!) ' P
T^ROM the age of twelve» 
I/ ful mother can give.

girl needs all the care the thought- 
Many a woman has suffered years 

of pain and misery—the victim of thoughtlessness or ignorance 
of the mother who should have guided her during mis time.

If she complains of headaches, pains in the back and lower 
* limbs, or if you notice a slowness of thought, nervousness or 

irritability on the part of your daughter make life easier for her.
Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is especially adapted 

for such conditions. It can be taken in safety by any woman, 
young or old.

ator ■h

1
Gas Works Employes.

Meter repairer, 89 cents per hour. 
Meter setter, 88 cents per hour. 
Firemen, 40 cents per hour.
Yard foremen, 88 cents per hour. 
Yardmen, 85c. per hour.
Streetmen, 88 cents per hour. 
Staiblemen, 81 cents per hour. 
Teamsters, 81 cents to 85 cents per 

hour.
The day’s work to be nine hours, with 

the exception of the firemen who shall 
work twelve hours.
Mechanical Department.

Machinists, 58 cents per hour. >. 
Carpenters, 58 cents per hour.
Painter, 68 cents per hour.
Blacksmith, 58 cents per hour.
The day’s work to be eight hours.

Power House Employes.
First Engineer, 54 cents per hour. 
Engineers, 50 cents per hour.
Dynamo tenders, 50 cents per hour. 
Oilers, 45 cents per hour.
Boilermen, 50 cents per hour.
Firemen, 46 cents per hour.
Repairmen, 89 cents to 50 cents per 

hour.
The day’s work to be nine hours.

VIÇ IN»
PILLSt

ssss Read How These Mothers Helped Their Daughter»
f'obourg, Ont.—"Lydia E. Pinkham't p arbon, Alta.—" I was in a general nm- 

* V-e Vegetable Compound wae recoin- , down condition with a weak back 
mended to me for my daughter. She had 
trouble every month which left her in a 
weak and nervous condition, with weak like working. My mother was taking 
back and pain in her right side. She Lydia È. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
had these troubles for three years and 
frequently was unable to attend school.
She has become regular and feels much 
better since she began taking the Vege
table Com 
regularly.

I y
and a tired feeling so that I did not feel

WOR.

and recommended it to me, so I have 
taken it and my back is better and I am 
now able to do my work. I recommend 
the Vegetable Compound to my neigh
bors and you may publish my letter.”— 
Mrs. Josephat A Grenier, Box 47, 
Carbon, Alta.

gi Setback 
BjE your grtp A 
SBü’-en health \ 

Take

pound, and attends school 
She is gaining steadily and I

have no hesitancy in recommending 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and Lydia E. Pinkham’s Blood Medicine." 
—Mrs. John Toms, Ball St., Cobourg.

WSES The Sensible Thing is to Try6
j

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
\fedetable Compound

LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS.____________

Pi
m

QUEBEC BISHOPS 
PET ITION KING

RE IRELAND FOR A
Quebec, May 26—(Canadian Press)-r- 

An earnest appeal to His Majesty King 
George humbly praying that His Ma' 
jesty’s government may at last succeed 
in restoring peace, in justice and charity, 
to the unfortunate people of Ireland, has 
been made in the form of a petition sign-

Red Blood1 
Strength 
and Endurance m

Gnimifim May

LAYÈR
HA\

\Yi
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Q BASSEN’!bi First to Crush Pricis.,$
a 14-16-18 Charlotte Strcst
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kNAVY CUTè0

5S/M* CIGARETTES J
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Those Nasty 
Little Pimples

That Come On The Face
Ar* Caused By Bed Bleed

Many an otherwi." beautiful and at
tractive face is sadly marred by the un
sightly pimples and various other skin 
trobmee caused wholly by bad blood.

Many a cheek and brow cast in the 
mould of beauty have been sadly defaced, 
their attractiveness lost, and the pos- 

. 6essor of the “pimply face" rendered 
happy for years.

Their presence is a source of ember- 
'assmeut to those afflicted as well aa pain 
and regret to their friends.

There is an effectual remedy for theee 
facial defects and that is Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the old reliable medicine that has 
been on the market for over 40 years.

It drives out all the Impurities from 
the blood, and leaves the complexion 
clear and.healthy.

Mrs. James Williams, 
writes:—“My face was covered w 
pimples for nearly a year. I used c 
ferent kinds of remedies to get rid 
them and finally thought there 
relief. A friend dropped in one 
t :ld me I should try Burdock Bi
ters. I did so and used three 
•and found the pimples were aU 
appearing from my face,, and new 11 
je deer complexion again.”

B. B. B. is manufactured only by 
JT. Mflbnrn Ce. Limited, Toronto, <

1

i
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CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

R
IPQf

ô

,oÈè>
Drop a littleDoesn’t hurt a bit!

“Freezone" on an aching com, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft com, or 

between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.
com

Habit
Nujol will give you the 
healthiest habit in the 
world.
Without forcing or irrita
ting, Nujol softens the food 
waste. 1 he many tiny mus
cles in the intestines can 
then easily remove it regu
larly. Absolutely harmless 

—try it. _
The Modem Method 
of Treating an Old 

Complaint

!
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TENNIS.IT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Davis Cup Singles.
Hendon, Eng., May 26—Randolph 

Lycett of the British Davie Cup Tennis 
team, yesterday defeated Count de 
Gomar of the Spanish team, in three 
straight sets, in the Davis cup singles.

Deep in the sylvan retreats of 
our own countryside, is produced, 
from registered, regularly inspected 
herds, the cream which gives us

»

WILL ROGERS AND BUSTER KEATON ENTERTAIN 
YOU TODAYCountry Club 

Ice Cream
RING.

Decide For Wilson,
Detroit, May 26—Johnny Wilson had 

the better of Joe Chip in a ten-round 
bout here last night, in the opinion of 
newspaper men. Wilson was the aggres
sor all the way and seemed able to land 
on his opponent as he' pleased, while 
Chip was e/ble to reach the middleweight 
title claimant with few effective blows.

Opening of the 
Summer

Laughing Season

/ ITV

5KBALL.
American League, Wednesday.
St. Louis—St. Louis 7; New York 6. 
Cleveland—Cleveland 8; Boston 2. 
Detroit—'Philadelphia 5; Detroit 8. 
Washington—Washington 10; Chi-

In bur own ice-house at Sussex 
this cream is kept fresh and cool 

night and comes to the city 
for manufacture promptly in this 
sterling food product

Ü

Z**/HOU5ANDS and thousands of 
V I Fit-Reform Suits have been 

1 created during the last quarter 
of a century.
And each one has been tailored 
as if on it alone hung the reput
ation and prosperity of this great 
organization.
It is this care and thoroughness 
which makes every Fit-Reform Suit 
perfect in style and workmanship.
the Fit-Reform label means n lot 
to the man who wants value for 
his money,

AoverGOLF.
Only Ont Survivor.

Dr. Paul Hunter, of Los Angeles, was 
eliminated in the fifth round of the 
British amateur championship tourna
ment yesterday by B. Darwin of Woking, 
2 up and 1 to play. This leaves F. J. 
Wright of Boston the only U. S. sur
vivor. He defeated Jojin Ball, a veteran 
British golfer 4 up and 8 to play.

f: ’5. 1
postponed in thel games were 

onal League.
International League, 

Baltimore—Baltimore 5; Newark 2. 
Toronto—Toronto 3; Rochester 2. 
1er games postponed.

Intermediate League,
he Intermediate League fixture 
an Queen Square, West St. John 
•ning, the Portlands defeated the 

ice by a score of 12 to 6. The 
es were: for the winners, Logan 
iosnell, and for the losers, Parlee 
>nes.

Si
PACIFIC DAIRIES

i

LIMITED
St. John, N. B.AUTOMOBILE.

De Palma Breaks Record.
(Canadian Pr'iss Despatch) 

Indianapolis, Ind., May 25—Ralph De 
Palma broke the track record for 183 
cubic inch piston displacement cars on 1 
the Indianapolis motor speedway this 
afternoon, ’qualifying for the interna
tional 500-mile race to be held Monday. 
His average speed for ten miles was 
101.1 miles an hour.

P m%

Main 2625Main 2624. i

1

ISMeat
484 y;MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
Mays and Schang Penalized.
Louis, May 86'—Pitcher Carl Mays 
: New York Americans was in- 
ely suspended and Catcher Schang 
same team fined $25 yesterday for 
es on

dSV3 m

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

f;
\ v

In his annual charge at the opening of
the Niagara Anglican Synod yesterday, 
Bishop Clark dealt with church union 

... ... , . , , ,, saying that so long as the Church of
which opens this week promises to be the R'me6 insists that union can only come
best for years, as all the boat houses th h su,bmissiç„, go long will the road 
have more applications than ever for to un<?ty that direction be barred, 
boat and canoe spaces. Members of the ^ prohibition laws may be upset In 
N. W. Arm and other clubs are required „ Scotia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
to have their tickets for the season paid Manitdba, if the supreme court of Can- 
np by Tuesday The English four-oared ftda upholda the contentions made in the 
and single l^h 86111 u9U<>r Case that the original
Arm Club boathouse and the Lugliih prociematlon calling for a plebescite 
single at St. Marys, are all regarded as ^ould have home the date on which

«rosie sususrt,TTthae1,^UhboUJed ‘ *** f°r *|

ary action would make po difference as 
the view of the court in such an unlikely 
caw would he that the British North 
America Act present* the federal parlia
ment legislating In such a way as to 
prevent the natural products of any pro
vince free access to another province.

The Bathurst Pulp mlU eloaed its 
doors for an indefinite period on Satur
day night and threw a large crew of men 
put of employment,

Norman Garfield, a bandit, sentenced 
to be hanged on June 8 for the murdef of 
Ben Johnson, shop-keeper, overpowered 
his guard and a clergyman, and made a 
complete get-away yesterday afternoon.

In Halifax last evening’ a fierce blaze 
was caused by the burning of waste oil 
on the surface of thé harbor. Prompt 
measures extinguished the flames.

The view of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Statienmen and Employes Alliance 
at a meeting held In Montreal, in con
nection with the possibility of a wage 
cut, is that such a cut would be effective 
from the highest official of the road 
downward. .

The prime minister, Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen paid a visit to W. S. Loggie, 
M. P. on Tuesday who is "Seriously ill 
at his home in Chatham. The premier 
left on the Ocean Limited for Ottawa.

aZch-tiie~.Banner Season Expected.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

The North West Arm rowing season

Tuesday with Umpire Chill- 
that such penalties be imposed 

eceived from President Johnson, of 
neriean League.

Honest Hutch
Adapted from the etery ‘OLD HUTCH LIVES UP TO IT

W Garret Smith
L Clarence Badger

BUSTER X# KEATON

TALL.
Reorganize Gty League,
St. John Soccer League was re- 

;ed at a meeting held in the Y. 
A. last evening. Representatives 
ae Central Athletic Club, Carleton 
Hardware Clerks and Military 

-ere persent. Games in future will 
ted at 7.15 p. m. The first game 
played this evening on the Sham- 
rounds between the Carleton and 
- CJebs.

17-19 Charlotte Street

You never get tired of

PURITY 
ICE CREAM

He Was Pet in Jail for His Golf Playing 
A BIG 2-REEL ACROBATIC FARCE!

"«•-Y:
'Wr- i ,

because its a perfect ice 
You always eat it 10e.—16e. 

15c.—25e.
Matinee 2-3.30 
Evening 7-8.30

T H U RS DAY--FR I DAY—SATURDAY
(UNIQUEcream.

with a relish of delicious 
satisfaction with the eer-

DBLTCIOUS AND REFRESHING 
"KTQONTIME or anytime, no 
lv other beverage can equsHt. 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
Winnipeg-Montreal-Toronto ^

T
tain knowledge that it is a 
fine wholesome food, Sy•niirjv.K

it
i IBO

i

LOCAL NEWS iTHE PURITÏ 
ICE CREAM 00.

tWtiftÇhlÉiiM

le Merman
Dawns
CREAT 
SPECTACULAR 
LOVE DRAMA

hi
The community of Welsford recently 

received a German Add gun and is now 
engaged In the task of raising money to 
mount it suitably. It is planned to spend 
about $800 In a granite foundation.

Confirmation took place In St. John’s 
Stone church last evening when a , class 
Bishop Richardson by Canon Kuhrlng. 
The bishop made a fitting address at the 
close of the service.

LIMITED
Its Carbonated 
Stanley Street 

"Phone Main 4234 
St John. H 8.

«I

II
$g !

NEW PHASE OF 
QUESTION ABOUT

SHORT SKIRTS

7AeChicago, May 26.—Short skirts may 
lessen’ the number of accidents to 

but they increase Injuries to Tht organization meeting of the board w M Rya„ appeared for the crown and 
synod^was hdd*,ÆSttto|:* J‘ MacIUe

the Church of England Institute with] Afi Rutomob,]e by H. Talbot
His Lordship, Bishop Richardson, pre- y ^ taken from his garage at the

5? Su;
_ ,—, . Tninere’ Tlnlnn 1 morning was left about 100 yards from

The Carpenters’ and Joiners Union. whepe *t WRs taken> unjn juried except
Local 919, h?ld.lhe,|r5!f^leldm^"® for a broken radius rod. It b plain that 
last evening .irttegrades and Labor the(t wag ^ the object taking the 
hall in Prince William Street, with tl new overcoat and a fur worth
president, E. LeBlanc «cupymg the more than $160 were ByU in the car when 
chair. In addition to Hie rlnrmaied it was found. It Is thought that the ear
business, one new member was initiated “borrowed" for a joy ride, 
last night and several other applies-“S oorrowea ror a joy
tions were received for membership.

women,
men, say Chicago reformers, answering 
Frederick Rex, city statistician.

In 1916, when skirts were long, 467 
Injured alighting from F REmm 9

women were 
street cars, but In 1920 only 802 were 
•hurt.
women were Injured In 1916, compared 
with 203 in 1920.

As for the men, more were injured in 
1980 than In 1916, because they were 
not looking where they were going.

a

Im
In boarding street cars 48828 Charlotte Street [S3 *

ATm

Et,
1

_ ! A committee composed of Charles Til-
Tti8 IOA’dbTssociaftion “eld* a &ÜS& Treaf of T. Me A vity Rssw ss? «tss
STsSr^ Tris
convener Avas* Mr»*,°L. 'isaacs. Refresh- to him the sum of $300 the receipts from 
ments were served by a committee ^ ^ ^X^^ton B.

ladie8, ________ [Lockhart spoke briefly as did Messre.
John Brawn of Gaspereaux station was Tilley, Treat and Ingraham. The mayor 

a visitor to'the city oïer the holiday and "ffared his sincere thank, and eongratu- 
left last night. He alleged that ou Tues- latlon» to the committee, 
day he met a colored man. The colored 
man, he says, wanted him to go into a I 
houae in an alley of Peters street. When | - 
he refused the negro struck him over the A 
head and stole $45 from him- He made 
his way to the police station and entered 
a complaint, giving a description of his 
alleged assailant.

\ N up-t.-the-minute lev.-df.ee •# 
J\. . fiery little be.uty end the fin. 

American who saved her fretsyeun*
herself—e story grester even then 
th.t venderful rem.nce, -Lsaee,* In 
which Edith Roberts scored » triumph. 
Here le everything you love In a greet 
picture—end the must tremendous 
ending yon cenld imagine. Hew 
fiiejrieg.

:
!

storu of a Wildflower 
of the Andes "who folk 

the kis6 of Pawion 
and the flame of Hite

See. It s »
UNIVERSAL

Picture
the most terrific 
earthquake scene 
ever screenedSpecial

Suburbanites
Dinner

MACK SENNETT COMEDY
Fresh From ttie CityPRODUCTSe

At a meeting of the Board of Hospital 
Commissioners held yesterday afternoon j 
with M. E. Agar in the chair a delega
tion from the Women’s Hospital Aid 
composed of Mrs. E. A. Young, Mrs. J. 
H. Doody, and Mrs. T. H. Carter were 
heard in the matter of cleaning the 
Nurses’ Home and it was decide<ythat 
the commissioners would do this ’work, i

Comprising a Full Line of Pàints and Vamishes
‘C'OR every surface inride or outside, there is 
"*■ an Elastic» Product that will exactly 
suit your needs.

Elastica products are easy to use, economical, 
look well and wear well. Only a pure paint 
will spread easily and cover completely—only 
a pure paint will give you proper protection— 
Purchase Elastic» and you cannot go wrong.

"Promptness, quality, plenty” 
is the rule we’ve set, and we 
make it a point to live up to it

The Menu is varied, season
able and is changed constantly.

Promptness, that all-impor
tant feature for the business 
man, and courteous, careful at
tention to the personal comfort 
of patrons, is carried out to the 
smallest detail.

You’ll enjoy your dinner here. 
And the price is a popular one

The fiftieth anniversary of their wed
ding which took place in Boston on May 
26, 1871, was celebrated yesterday by 
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Wetmore of Hamp
ton. Four generations were present. Dur
ing the evening a purse of gold the gift 
of their five sons was presented to Mr. 
and Mrs. Wetmore. The five sons, all 
of this city, are Harry, William, Frank, 
George and Edwin. One daughter, Miss 
Stella, lives at home. The Corinthian 
lodge, A. r. & A. M. presented to Mr. 
Wetmore a pair of cuff buttons. , 
Among those who made appropriate j 
speeches were Rev. C. Gordon Ixiwrence, 
Dr. F. H. Wetmore, E. N. Stoekford, 
James Wetmore of Moncton, and 
Thomas Smith of Passekeag.

Our Assortment of

EEsm 60c.
La Tour HotelPRODUCTS 

is Complete
In the County Court yesterday, the 

case of William (Donaldson, Louis Robi- 
cahaud, Lottie Jackson and May White, 
charged In connection with stealing 
from cottages at MUlidgeville was taken 
up Mrs. Robichaud and Mrs. Jackson 
were found guilty of receiving stolen E 
goods and the other two were acquitted. | W

I

King Square
Look for tke Elastica Dealer in your 
locality. He wül be glad to give you 
full information and advice on your 

painting problems *

B
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WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

HALIFAX
MONTREAL
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QUEEN SQ. THEATRE
Again to the Front with a Big Story

The Sage Hen”II

Featuring an All Star Cast including

G LADY’S BROCKWELL
FRIDAY—TOM MIX in “THE DAREDEVIL”

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canamze H*<h 

Grade Hats and Caps. Abo up-to-date line of Men’s FurnlshingSjBain- 
teats. Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, .T™"’ 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices la town for grade

Mulholland

SATINETTE
The immaculate white 
enamel.

lacqueret 
The dainty decorator for 
woodwork, furniture, floors,
etc.

ELASTICA FLOOR 
ENAMEL

Dries overnight with a hard 
surface that withstands 

• much wear.

FLATTÏNE INTERIOR 
WALL FINISH

18 beautiful shades. Wash
able and sanitary.

ELASTICA FLOOR 
FINISH 

Has no superior.

INTERNATIONAL 
BARN RED

For Barns and outbuildings.

AMARANTH SISTERS & CO.
Offering “A Vaudeville Fantasy” with Novelty Dancing, 

Acrobatics and Bits of Equilibristics.

GRACE and HOWARD.
Comedy Songs and 

Breezy Patter.

CLAYMODE
Novelty Worker 

in Clay.

MARCELLE FALLETT & CO.
“The French Refugee” in a Classy Instrumental Offering.

Serial Drama 
FIGHTING FATE 
With Wm. Duncan.

FRANCES DOUGHERTY
Distinctive

Entertainer.

-
t-
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ENGLISH d SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.
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■» LOCAL NEWS THE PAVING OF
BRUSSELS STREET

t BigEvan Will...ms
Henna

Shampoo Powders
ORDINARY

MillinerySale
20%

Off Air Millinery

A BABY BOY.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Telfer, 
Wright street, congratulate them upon 

-! arrival of a son, bom this morning 
the Evangeline Maternity Hospital (Continued from page 1.) 

jthé unemployed by affording them work,
as they might be" able to employ some 

were not completely physically 
He said that the city would re-

■S»ENGAGEMENT.
Rev Gideon Swim announces the en- men wh0 were

gagement of his youngest daughter, fit ........................
Helen Elsie, to Herbert Arthur Manue, qu[re another concrete mixer and a 
of St. John, the wedding to take place scarifier j0 put on the job. 
on June 1. I The engineer said the highest grade

I was 4-4 per cent, wrich was on a short 
! BANK CLEARINGS. 1 piece near Clarence street. The rest of
I St. John bank clearings this week were. the street wag c(,iefly less than three per 

$2,268,015; last year, $3,182,788; m 181», cent The engineer said the work could 
I $2,486,820. Halifax clearings this we" y,e done by the city with added equip- 

$2,756,074. In Monoton they we mcnt valued at about $5,000.
[ Commissioner Frink said that the 

asphalt plant. He

'Package containing five shampoos.
GRADUATED

Revives BlondeGives more reflected and deeper tones, 
and faded Brown shades.

TUNISIAN -«nt. discount toIncluding Tailored and Dressy Models. All Millinery will be sold at 20 per 
make room for Midsummer Sport Hats and sheer millinery.For coloring Grey-Brown hair. Acts on all shades from 

light to dark brown.
GET THAT HAT NOW50c each

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
were 

| $1,880,566.
'city required

FOR BRIDE OF JUNE. said the present plant was one that was
A novelty shower was tendered Miss built up from time to time and was not

Vera McKee last evening at the home economical. He said that the Brussels 
of the Misses Marie and Jean Strong, j^treet work, however, could be done 
Summer street, when about with the present plant, plus a concrete
friends presented to her many beautiful m|xer and a new scarifier, 
gifts appropriate to a very happy lvent Commissioner Frink said he would 
which is to take place in the near bring in a full report immediately on 
future. | the whole situation.

It was decided to hold a special meet- 
THE SOUTH END DIAMOND. ing 0n Saturday morning at 10.80 o’clock 
Members of the South End Improve- to consider the report.

- r end b"’1 players are to The road engineer reported that 16.000
meet at the south end diamond early extra granite blocks would be required
this evening with rakes and shovels and to wjden Uie devil strip In Douglas ave- 
wheelbarrows to put the ground In bet- nue to 4 feet 6 Inches. The original con
ter shape for the games that are ex- tract for 247,000 blocks with C. H. Dex- 
pected to begin next week- A good ter at $106 had been carried out. It was 
deal of work was done last evening- decided to leave the matter until Satur

day morning.
BLACK-LA WHENCE. The mayor asked if the power com-

La*t evening in the parsonage of the pany had been notified regarding Brus- 
Central Baptist church Miss Flora May sels street, and Commissioner Frink said 

; Lawrence, of Boston, was united in mar- jf the power company was not going to
! riage to Ira Lee Black, of Canaan, [ay the rails there the city could do the
Queens county. The ceremony was per- sides and leave the rails as at present, 
formed by Rev. F. H. Bone, pastor of 
the church in the presence of immediate 

. relatives. After a short stay in St John Coun. Jones said the water main re-
Mr. end Mrs. Black will take up their newaj i„ winter street would be corn-
residence in Havelock, Kings county. pleted on Wednesday. He moved that

he be authorized to replace a six-inch 
SIX YEARS OF WAR WORK. main in Harrison street with a ten-inch 

Miss Edith McCafferty returned home bne, 800 feet in length, at an estimated 
this week from Winnipeg, where she cogt of $6,200.
has been matron of Manitoba Military j Regarding the comment on piece work 

‘Hospital. She was demobilized on to winter street, Mr. Jones said four- 
April 80 after more than six years of tea, ont of fifteen men had made about 
good work in the C. E- F. in France $4 a day and some of the men were 
and England and latterly in Canada, able .to leave at twenty minutes to 5 
She is resting for a time- Miss Me- o’clock. The motion carried.
Cafferty was the last of the Canadian, Councillor Frink presented a report 
matrons to be retired from the army „f the road engineer, stating that the 
service. Her duties are now in the samples of asghalt submitted by the 
hands of the permanent force. Many Imperial Oil Co. and Roy Carritte at $34 
friends at home are extending a hearty 8 ton were equally suitable for the pav-

i ing work He said he had not yet placed 
an order for the material.

a new
THE ONE YOU HAVE ADMIRED SO.

it last, and this is the final re-It is 20 per cent, cheaper now than it was when you saw100 KING STREET 
•WE ARE HERE TQ SERVE YOU” duction.:

-
On Sale for ’ 

Balance 

of Week

On Sale for
Received from New York Today 

10 Cases — 20 Dozen
Balance

of Week

Sport Hats
»

We advise your immediate selection as these are the very 
newest and such a variety of individual styles. Most remark
able values right through. See window display.

QUALITY HATS.

A Few Refrigerators Left at Exceptional!) 
Attrzctive PricesQUALITY PRICES.

In order to make room for New Goods coming in w

“Puritan” Refrigerators. They're easy on ice because o 
their scientific construction, proper insulation, and th# 
roomy chambers for circulation.

IF YOU INTEND BUYING A REFRIGERATOR O 
PRICES WILL INTEREST YOU.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited More Water Main Work

: Sydney.Amherst.St John. Moncton.
t

ft

1

In add**iftw to our Refrigerators we are also showing 
complete line of summer specialties—“New Perfection” i 
cook stoves, “Hot Blast” oilstoves, Screen Doors and Wi 
dow Screens, all specially priced.

A Real

Shirt 155 Union Stn 
Galvanised Woi

}■ D. J. BARRETTPerfection Oil Stores. 
Gtrowood Ranges.

p: welcome.

Sale FRED. KILLBN IN YARMOUTH. 1 
Fred. Klllen, aon of Mr. and Mre- 

Patrick Killcn of this dty, la making A visitor to the city today is Joseph
quite a name for himself as a baseball Brine, of Lake Utopia, proprietor of sev-
player In Yarmouth, N. S., Some time eral camps at that popular fishing re- 
ago he was offered a position in Tar- sort While here Mr. Brine took occas-
mouth and accepted it Later he ton to visit the two bear cubs, Buster
signed on with the home team and soon and Teddy, recently **-ued In Rockwood 
won his place as the leading catcher. Park He had a particular pleasure In 
On Victoria Day he caught two games seeing them, for it was he who present
ed according to accounts sent out ed them to the park They were cap- 
from Yarmouth he made good. The tured a little more than a year ago by
Yarmouth team played a picked team Thomas Millican, who sold them to Mr.
from Annapolis Valley and won the af- Brine. The latter kept them for some 
temoon game by a score of I to 0 and months, and then made a gift of them
lost the evening contest 4 to 8. Last to the park authorities. Buster and
season Fred. Klllen caught for the Vets Teddy are both thriving, 
of the City League. Many friends in 
this city will wish him continued suo

The Park Bear Cubs
May 26, *21.Children'» Haircutting 

Shop—4th Floor.
. r:

\
SI?,

; Month End SaleWe have just placed on sale 30 dozen FAMOUS ARROW 
SHIRTS, all fashionable stripes and colors, all sizes, soft cuffs Shirt thatFi^ YOUR CHOICE OF THESE $2.39. 
Regular $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 values.

■ Offering Many Genuine Bargains Throughout Our Entire Store.
FOR MEN

L-: i F. S. THOMAS
UNDERWEAR — Penman’s Balbriggai

$1.00 Eacl
539 to 545 Main Street■ POUCE COURT

i>-----------
Family Troubles and Much 

to Say at This Morning’s 
Session.

NECKWEAR — Attractive designs in 
qualities that have been selling up to 
$1.50... 1...........................Now ,75c.

shirts and drawers 
Linen mesh shirts and drawers, $2.9£V cess.

JOHN IRWIN DEAD.
Many friends throughout the city will 

learn with regret of the death of John 
Irwin, 78 Queen street, a well-known 
baker, who was in business in the north | 
end for many years, but more recently | 
had been working at the trade. Mr.
Irwin had been ill but a week, and his difficulties In the police court this morn- 
death occurred in the General Public ing as the result of charges of non-sup- 
Hospital. He was fifty-seven years of port and assault Evidence given by 
age, and is survived by his wife and several female witnesses caused the mag- 
seven children. The son» are Harold C., titrate to exclaim against the verbosity 
of Denver, Col.; Allan G. and Murray of women and he accused the whole sex 
at home. The daughters are Miss of a “love to talk,” which would not ol- 
Georgie St. Clair Irwin, a nurse in Bos- low them properly to answer questions, 
ton; Mrs. Kenneth Bedford, of Lynn,! In the case of James Collins, a taxi 
Mass; and Misses Hazel B. and Marion driver, charged with assault the com- 
A. at home. There is also one brother, platnant William Morrison, brought four 
Robert Irwin of Golden Grove; and two witnesses, three of whom were women, 
sisters, Mrs. W. M. Johnston of this city Morrison said that he lived at 161 Erin 
and Mrs. Robert Stevenson of Palmer, street and that he was awakened up 
Mass. Mr. Irwin was a native of Golden on Sunday night by a hammering on his 
Grove, a son of the late John Irwin of door. He said he heard Mrs. Collins, 
that place. The wide circle of relatives who lived in rooms in the same flat, call- 
have the sympathy of a still wider circle ing out in a frightened tone for his us- 
of warm friends. sistance so'he ran out into the alleyway

where the noise seemed to be. He said 
that Mrs. Collins’ husband refused tot 
leave the premises and struck him in the 
mouth, then caught him by the throat 1 
and finally kicked him in the stomach. 
Collins, the witness said, was not living! 
with his wife and she did not want him , 
around. The complainant’s wife corro-

... . . , _, . »___ bora ted his evidence and said she- hadAfter suffering for upwards of three ^ aQ fw four years> but whc„ |
years from the effects of gas poisoning ^ gaw Collins strike her husband she,

m : ran out to protect him. She called theA Muckier of 81 Carleton street, died „P cur» ttnd struck him
about 10 o clock this mortUng at hls| She said the defendant call-
home He went overseas with the 115th ^ ^ lnguIUng namcs and hit her. 
battalion and was severely gassed while Two of the wjtnesses brought by the 
in France. He returned home in April c lainant said that they knew no- 
1919, and s™™ that time had been a yJe assaun so their testimony
patient at the D. S. C. R. sanitormm at wa_. dispcnsed with The defendant said 
River Glade. He was in his thirty- he merely wanted to see his wife, 
second year and was a great favorite. Hr had knocked „„ her window, but 
with all who knew him. ! when she saw him she would not speak

He leaves his wife, formerly with him and started to yell at the top
Katie Darrah, and one little girl. Mary, voice. He said the complainant
hir parents, two brothers and one sis- faad eome injQ the alley and ordered him 
ter. The parents and sister are now Qut Whe[) he refused to go the com- 
hvlng at Grand Falls. plainant had tried to hit him and in self-

defence he had struck him on the mouth. 
He said that he and his wife had been 

Tf\ T A TYV TTT T T7V separated for about a, year, that hé did 
i I 1 X not know how she supported herself, but

In the county court this morning the she had never asked him to support her. 
case of the King vs. Kennedy, McGuire Mrs. Collins insisted on going on the 
and Nickerson was called. R. A. David- stand. She said she did not see the as- 
son. in behalf of L. P. D. Tilley, K.C, sault, but aired family troubles, saying 
counsel for the defence, made applica- that she did not want her husband 
tion for an adjournment because of the around there at all as he disturbed her 
death of Lady Tilley, his mother. His sleep and if he wanted to see her he 
Honor Judge Armstrong in granting the could come around in the day time, 
adjournment spoke feelingly of the death The magistrate said that there had 
of Lady Tilley, referring to her as hav- been a technical assault, and that a nne 
ing been the wife of a former lieutenant- of $20 would have to be struck, but he 

of this province, active in all censored the complainant for bringing
he said, to raise the 

world the

Linen mesh combinations $5.91
HOSIERY—Fine lisle hosiery in various

colors. .. ............................................47c*
Pure silk hosiery. ,
Silk and cashmere

59c.; 74cNot Too Soon to Think of 
Graduation Suits for Boys

BRACES...
Clearing lines in Arrow Collars ;4 for 50c 
Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases—All at 10 Pe 

Cent Discount
89c.There was an airing of matrimonial 98c.

SHIRTS—Extra fine quality shirts in 
woven madras and fine 
have been selling up to $6, Now $2.95 
Woven chambray shirts................ $1.39

: HATS—The famous Brock-de-luxe quali 
ty, Canada’s best make. Regular $8

Now $4

f Soon the boy will be graduating or “passing” and moth
ers know how he will want to look his best at this auspicious

■ occasion. . .
But Turner is prepared to show the very suit the young 

•and at a price consistant with lasting qual-would desinman SCOVIL BROS..LT& 
ST. JOHNL Nz B.OAK HALLity.

TURNER, 440 Main Street. Cor. SheriffI

This Practical 5 in 1 Garden Tool 
On Sale Here At 55c

DEATH OF SOLDIERAunt Jane’s ChocolatesLast
Saturday

Brought

in fresh supply, always distinctive and surpassingly delicious. If 
you have yet to try them a rare treat awaits you.

and we’ll reserve you a package or two. 70c the package.

•Phone Main 1900

Frank A. Muckier was Seri
ously Gassed in France.jt

Every gardener^—professional or amateur-— 
will want one of these ingenious garden tools, 
combining five useful Garden Implements in one. 
Extremely simple to operate and easy on hands 
and arms. If a HOE is wanted it is right in hand. 
If a TROWL, a mere click and all ready. A hole 
wanted for a shrub or plant?—the handle or

’Phone us SUsAgduL /
\G/TRDEN TOOL /

nVFaoodTnkatAeRiceofONEROYAL HOTEL Main OfficeHews Stand
DIBBERTROWEL

ORIWitOCR HOB
DIBBER right at hand. A FORK to break the•f«0•V >v

r ■ earth?—here it is; and for good measure a 
WEEDER to police the garden is included in theTools For Particular 

Carpenters

combination.
always at hand, always ready, alwaysNo loss of time; no misplacing of tools thefive are

limited stock—butwhile they last—convenient Have a veryCOURT'S TRIBUTE
Price 55 Cents

OLD HICKORY 
PORCH 

FURNITURE

source ofCarpenters whose work 1» » 
pride, as well as of livelihood, show de
cided preference for

STANLEY’S CARPENTER’S 
TOOLS.

91 Charlotte Street
governor
good works in the city and province and five witnesses, as 
in fact in many endeavors which were screen and show to the 
dominion wide. He said she was a lead- troubles of the Collins’ family married 
er in many org-.iizations and showed life.” He accused the other three wo- 
areat ability in promotion of works for men who had not been permitted to testi- 
the general good. Her passing away fy of being disappointed^ because they 
meant a distinct loss to the community, had had no opportunity to talk. L. a. 
The court adjourned until 10.30 a.m. to- Ritchie appeared for the de ence

when the grand jury will meet George Durant was charged by his 
several other criminal mat- wife with non-support. Mrs. Uurant 

for trial at this sit- testified that she had brought the d end- 
ant before the court on a previous oc
casion and he was allowed to go on the 
promise that he would do better, ahe 

BASEBALL GAMES. had six children and she said her hus-
Arrangements were completed this band had never Pr<>Perly supported them, 

morning for a game between St. Peter’s but the neighbors had helped. She testi- 
Tnd the Commercials on the East End fled that her husband drahk rum and 
diamond on Saturday afternoon. It will that he only worked when he hadrto. He 

! start at 2.45 o’clock sharp. Both teams had stopped her credit with the grocery
j will have their strongest line-ups. last night. The d^nd?nftû"!® rthTr^wti1
! The C. P. R. and Western Union Tele- and the case postponed for further wit
'graph Companies baseball teams are nesses. , , .....
playing a match game this afternoon on Gardiner and Ardous, charged with 
St Peteris diamond. It is the first of a breaking and entering and stealing cloth, 
serie of games to be played between were brought before the com l a.iu again 
these teai*»* "imanded.

$which, for quality, design, excellence of 
workmanship and finish, represent the 
highest standard. That’s why we re
commend them, unhesitatingly. Our

LARGE, COMPLETE STOCK

of Stanley’s Tools includes Planes, Chis
els, Draw Knives, Spoke Shaves, Screw
drivers, Bits, Braces, Levels, Try Squares, 
Nail Hammers, etc., which you’ll find In 

TOOL DEPARTMENT, STREET 
FLOOR.

A Pearl Soft Hat
At a Popular Price $6.50morrow 

to take up 
ters which are set 
ting of the court. W. M. Ryan repre
sented the crown in the case today. This is a MAGEE SPECIAL and excellent value. It ii 

Canadian made and comes in different shapes to suit men of dif
ferent builds. They are trimmed with black bands.

We also have this hat in Brown, Green and Slate.
Nice new Caps in the very best patterns, $2.00, $2.50, $3.0C 

Gabardine Coats

our

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
$35.0fHARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m. D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street

LIMITED

*
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The MOUSE FURNISHES
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